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4or Clinton

•;;ls Debate

Stresses Issues

ocrat’s Strengths

By David S. Broder
and Ruth Marcus

B’ctxftfnglQfl /'a*/ Service
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Mr. Bush avoided the aggressive tactics that
.

' fice President Dan Quayle used Tuesday night,

'pillowing Mr. Clinton to be relaxed and show-
case his facility with domestic issues, which
• iccupied all but a Traction of the tim^

-^ In a debate that broke little new policy
^-•.jrotmd, Mr. Bush returned only briefly to Iris

'criticism of Mr. Clinton's role in 1960s anti-
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. For CSnton, appearing to be at feast Bosh's
** l equal was more than satisfactory. Page 3.

*
•'”t: Vietnam War demonstrations in England and

- gibed the Democrat lightly on his reputation

'V _* For hedging. “You can't turn the White House

'bins.'-/~’tnto^ Waffle House,” he said.

At the end, the president asked voters to

-consider which candidate they would would
. ’I, .

want in the Oval Office if “a nupor internation-

.
.*

; v.al threat” erupted the same night, suggesting

v- -.'that he had the “maturin' and experience” to

‘^“^meet that lest.

^ But most of the evening Mr. Bush was even

;
mate passive than in the first debate last Sun-

V.i'i-
;

’

day. “If Barbara Bush were running this year,

^ she'd be elected," he mused at one point, nut
' fit's too late."

- . .. . [Mr. Clinton scored well in the debate, Reu-
/

' tecs reported Friday from Washington, quoting
'"

initial (pinion polls. A nationwide CBSNews
poll Found that 54 percentthought Mr. Clinton

had won the debate, 25 percent gave the nod to

the president and 20 percent chose Mr. Perot]

JUchard N. Bond, the Republican national

chairman, said that in the final debateon Mon-
day, “a proper amount of aggression win be

needed” from Mr. Bush to stop Mr. Clinton.

Mr. Perot, the Texas bQhonaire who is run-

ning as an independent, played Ms now-famil-

iar role as folk philosopher sad common man.

He said he could be a “builder ofconsensus”on.

a variety of issues between Democrats and
Republicans “who are bred from childhood to

fight with each other."

Mr. Perot repealed many of the points and

some of the one-liners he used in the first

debate. He reiterated his vow that he would

serve only one term if elected. And he urged

that others elected this year pledge tostep down

if they do not cut the federal budget deficit in

half in four years. Hejoked that Democrats and

Republicans were so busy denying responsibil-

ity for the avalanche of red ink, “it must be

extraterrestrials-” who have caused the budget

problem.

The forum at the University of Richmond

used a format never previously tried in presi-

dential debates. An audience of 209 voters who
told Gallup Organization interviewers that they

were uncommitted asked unrehearsed ques-

tions of the candidates, helped by the i

lor, Carole Simpson of ABC News.

Several differences emerged in

with Mr. Perot taking a tougher line than either

of the others against trade policies that he said

create a “giant sucking sound” of jobs going

overseas. While Mr. Bush, defended foreign aid

programs, Mr. Foot called for Germany and

Japan to finance more of the burden of defense

and foreign development
- Mr. Clinton was alone in supporting the

“Brady bill" for a mandatory waiting period in

the purchase of handguns and was isolated

See DEBATE, Page 3
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Vision, Prevision

'Karl Lagerfeld showed the fashion world a

vision of softness and transparency Friday

as the Paris ready-to-wear collections con-

tinued. In a Special Report on Fash-

ion/ 1993, Suzy Menkes reviews the shows

and predicts the death of the classic work-

place jacket for women. Pages MV.

Kiosk

Special Prosecutor

Named on Iraq Loans
WASHINGTON (AP) — Attorney

General William P. Ban- named a special

prosecutor on Friday to investigate the

administration’s handling of a case involv-

ing questionable loans to Iraq, rebuffing

demands from congressional Democrats

for an independent prosecutor who could
- not be rtigrmggd by the attorney general

Mr. Barr appointed a retired federal

judge from New Jersey, Frederick B. Lac-

ey, 72, to head the investigation and said

iu would have total independence.
_

Democrats accuse the administration of

botching the prosecution in the 55-5 hfl-

.Hm loan scheme bv an Italian government

bank to protect Washington's diplomatic

relationshipwith Italyand shield its policy

of support for Iraq.

Batifri Haws
Prime Minister Rabin complained to

Washington after the Saudis moved F-l tis

to an air base closer to IsraeL Page 4.

Buainees/FInanca

U5. exports, one source of hope for a
recovery, dropped sharply. Page 9.

Iran is encourage foreign oil companies

to return. Page 13.

Crossword

Weather

Page 4.
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U.K. Rate CutTakes

Markets by Surprise

MajorDefends Move to Close Mines

As Criticism Mounts OverEconomy
By Erik Ipsen

Imematiomi Herald Tribune

BIRMINGHAM, England —- The govern-

ment of Prime Minister John Major, facing a

worsening recession and severe criticism over

its decision to shut half of Britain's coal mines,
cut interest rates Friday by a full percentage

point.

The move, which deeply surprised the mar-

kets on a day when Mr. Major was diairing an

emergency European Community summit
meeting meant to draw the 12-nation group

closer together, effectively ended any hope that

Britain would re-enter the Community s cur-

rency grid anytime soon.

In a combative press conference, the first

since his government's politically disastrous an-

nouncement of huge job losses in the coal

industry. Mr. Major steadfastly refused to re-

consider beeping the mines open.

In Loudon, a High Court judge delayed until

Tuesday a decision on a challenge by miners to

British Coal's plans to close 31 of the country's

50 working mines. (Page 9)

While he said he had “anguish for miners'

families,” Mr. Major insisted that the reality of

government spending £100 million ($170 mil-

lion) a month on keeping pits that had “no

market for their product and were not lixdy to

have one in the future” had forced his hand
The prime minister sounded the sole positive

note of the session by saying that he welcomed

the decision by the chancellor of the Exchequer,

Norman Lamont, to cut interest rates by a full

percentage point, a move most political and

economic analysis have pointedly linked to tbc

uproar over the pit closures.

Mr. Major said the cuts would slash indus-

try's interest bill by £9 billion and would reduce

the average homeowner's mortgage payments
by £100.

Mr. Major termed the cm “substantial bur

justified."

Thai the press conference occurred at all was
a vivid measure of the severity of the politic.)',

and economic concerns bearing down on Mr.

Major from all sides. It came at the end of the

concluding press conference of the special Eu-
ropean Community .summit meeting here.

In a highly unusual mine. Mr. Major. ;i* the
summit’s host, bid goodbye to the president ci

the EC Commission. Jacques Dclors. and then

turned to answer intense criticism of his rcctn:

handling of events in Britain.

Asked about u possible revolt from his own
back benches over the mine closures when Pj: -

See RATE, Page U

Dollar Gains Sharply on Mark El

A British interest-rate cut and rumors of an imminent

realignment of the EC currency grid sent investors scurry-

ing for refuge in the dollar, sending the U.S. currency

sharply higher Friday in hectic trading.

The dollar ended New York trading at 1.4804 Deutsche

marks, up from 1.4542 DM Thursday. Against the yen.

however, it eased to 1 19.50 from 120.25, hit partly by news
that the U.S. trade deficit widened. (Pages 9 and 10)

Dow JonesB Trlb Index

Down
0.27

3.174 41

The Dollar
NMVHIl Fn CI3»

DM 1 4304

Down
!

0.80%
notil :

II’WICH- f.1 '.-

1.454J

Pound 1 6485 1 635

Yen 119.50

FF 5 0295 4 939

EC Summit: A PR Move
To Sell Maastricht Pact

'e* —
... Kewn Lumqoei Rente*

Prime Minister John Major awaiting the arrival of ins European counterparts before the start of the EC meeting in Knrnngham.

Indian Rights Activist Gets Peace Prize
By Douglas Farah
Washington Post Serna

GUATEMALA CITY — Rigoberta Men-
chu, a 33-year-old Guatemalan Indian whohas
spoil more than a decade denouncing abuses

against indigenous people, including toe assas-

sination of both her parents by the army, was

awarded the 1992 Nobel Peace Prize on Friday.

“Rigoberta Menchu stands out as a vivid

symbol of peace and reconciliation across eth-

nic, cultural and social dividing lines, in her

own country, on the American continen t, and

in the worid,” the Nobel committee said in

announcing the prize.

The committee said Miss Menchu, who was

nominated by two Nobel laureates, Adolfo P6-

rez Esquivel ofArgentina and Bishop Desmond
Tutu of South Africa, had “grown up in pover-

,ty, in a family which has undergone the most

brutal suppression and persecution."

The announcement was widely applauded by

indigenous organizations, human rights groups

and unions.

But it was received cooly by the government

and mfliiaiy, which have accused Miss Menchu
of supporting leftist guerrillas and damaging
Guatemala’s international image. Guatemala

has one of the worst human rights records in the

hemisphere, and &e has consistently de-

nounced the military for its widely documented

abuses and tin: minder of most of her family.

Miss Menchu, who is barely 5 feet tall and

wears the traditional, colorful dress of ibe

Quiche highlands, arid in a brief visit to the

capital Friday that the prize was “recognition

of the dignity of our cultures” and said it was

not enough “just to condemn war, but the root

causes of it must be elinnnaied."

Miss Menchu received word of the prize in

thetown of San Marcos and then flew briefly to

the capital before returning to rural area to

celebrate. Thousands of supporters lined the

road she drove in on, cheering and shouting,

“Viva Rigoberta!”

She was in San Marcos to coordinate protests

against the 500th arrival of Columbus in the

Americas. Indians have complained that the

See NOBEL, Page 2

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

BIRMINGHAM, England— Leaders of the

European Community sought Friday to put a

human face on the EC bureaucracy in their

effort to make the Maastricht Treaty on Euro-

pean Union more palatable to their economi-

cally discontented citizens.

But the special one-day EC summit meeting

was more an exercise in public relations than a
serious effort to resolve the real policy disputes

that continue to plague Europe in the midst of

one of the worst economicand political crises in

the Community's 35 years of existence.

The leaden failed to deal with questions of

economic stagnation, rising unemployment and
poor economic management that are at the root

of public disenchantment over their plans for

constructing a future European union.

On perhaps the most pressing question thev

faced— long-stalled global trade talks that will

continue this weekend — France prevailed on
its partners to hold firm against giving EC
negotiators any additional flexibility to settle

the farm subsidy dispute with the United

States. Farm subsidies are the principal obsta-

cle to completing trade talks under the aegis t if

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

“Why do we hare to wrap this up in a fen-

weeks,” Elisabeth Guigou. France's minister

for European affairs, asked, “when we've beer

negotiating since 19867"

Her comment came a day after Germany’s
top negotiator said the EC should accept the

U.S. offer on the table and questioned France's

intransigence.

At the same lime, the heads of the 12-nation

Community, while vowing to bring the EC
closer to its people, pul off any substantive

decisions until they gather again in Edinburgh
in December.
“We have taken the first significant steps

toward giving the Community back to the peo-

ple to whom it is responsible,” said Prime
Minister John Major of Britain. The meeting
would be followed with “firm decisions, not

pious hopes,” he said, at the Edinburgh meet-
ing.

EC leaders, in their statement issued after the

meeting, promised cooperation on a number of

issues. They vowed to stick together in efforts to

See SUMMIT. Page 4

Single Market Eludes EC
French Slap at Barclays Shows Nations

Are StiUEager to Protect TheirOwn

Rrov VcSi/Rmlm

RigobertaMendm in Guatemala on Friday after bearing that she had received the NobeL

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — As EC leaders gathered this

week to discuss the single European market, the

gap between the progress made in creating it on
paper and the reality on the ground was yawn-
ing ever wider.

“The picture that is beginning to emerge
suggests that it is notjust inexperienced compa-
nies that don't know the ropes that are having

difficulties,” said Graham Mather, president of

the European Policy Forum in London. “The
spirit of the single market is just not being

reflected in reality.”

Two hundred and eighty-two EC directives

to the contrary, the 12 European Community
nations remain reluctant to throw open their

commercial doors to (heir partners.

The French government's decision Wednes-
day to bar Britain’s Barclays Bank from paying

interest on checking accounts in France was the

latest example of a government taking its lead

not from EC directives on free trade but from
the perceived need for protection of its own
companies.

In the Barclays case, French bonks stood to

see their profitability eroded if they had fol-

lowed Barclays in oiTering interest on checking
accounts, French officials said.

In an interview with the French newspaper
La Tribune, Finance Minister Michel Sapin
explained his action against Barclays by saying
that interest-paying checking accounts were
“dangerous products” that would increase the
cost or credit for companies and individuals

while forcing banks to begin charging for

checking.

“That would have the biggest impact on the
poorest clients, who wouldn't earn anything on
the remuneration but would have to pay for
services that are free today,” he said.

The view from London is different "This is

See BANKS, Page 4

InNew TheoryonAging, Methuselahs Might NotBe So Uncommon
By Gina Kolata
Nnr York Times Service

NEW YORK— In a finding that has sur-

prised experts who study aging, researchers

have discovered that life expectancy may not

always decrease as organisms grow older. A
veryfew individuals are so long-lived that, past

a retain age, their life expectancy actually

increases.

The subjects of the experiments, winch are

pTriimmary,woe fruit fli«,bnt SOfflCdemogra-

phem and tagiertsonaging say thattheimplica-

tionsamid be far-reaarmg.

The studies, they ray, put into the question

the long-held belief that every speries, includ-

ing formanx, has a midnight hour, an age at

wbidi the mgimism essentially falls apart and

that the Longer mdividnals live, the more nkdy

they are to die.

It is generally believed that there is a s

defined maximum life span that medical

vances can hdp people to approach or attain

but not surpass.

Tbe new findings, however, indicate that

some Methuselahs, among fruit Dies at least,

can live at least twice as long as is normal for

their species.

If the same were tine for humans, experts

said, it might mean thatwith better health care

and medical treatment, some individuals could

live far beyond their biblical threescore years

and 10.

In twopaperspublished Thursdayin Science
mflgimtifl, Dr. James JL Carey of the Umvcrritv

of California atDavis, Dr. James W.Qirtsmggr

of the University of Wisconsin and their col-

leagues reported that they grew more than a

minion fruit flies, noting tbe dates of birth and

death.

They found it was not completely true that

tbe older the flies got, the more likely they were

to die. With just a few individuals,' once a fly

was past a certain age, its life expectancy actu-

ally increased, until it died at a very advanced

age.

If the finding of increasing life expectancy

for very old frail flies was to hold true in

homans. Dr. Carey said, “A 60-year-old on
average would live 10 more years, but an 80-

year-dd would live 20 more years."

"Ifs fascinating," said Dr. Robert Butler,

fthairman of the Department of Geriatrics and

Adult Medicine at Mount Sinai School of

Medldne. Although he cautioned that "we do
have to worry about how universal these pro-

cesses are," he said the study indicated that

"things aren’t as established by a dock as we
thought.”

Dr. Carey emphasized that his findings did

not mean that people should be living for hun-

dreds of years. But if the results are determined
to hold true for humans, they might mean there

Is no fixed upper hmil to the human life span.

Dr. Kenneth Manton. a demographer at

Duke University, said there were already hints

that the findings may have implications for

humans, but they have been dismissed or ig-

nored by many who were convinced that aging

is regulated by a biological dock.

“What we see is a confirmation in a well-

controlled animal model of thingswe had been
seeing in humans but were very skeptical

about," Dr. Manton said. "Maybe now we
should examine our skepticism.”

Not everyone is ready to generalize, however.

Dr. Caleb Finch of (he University of Southern
California the author of a leading book on
a^ng, said the study may instead show that
different spedes age in different ways.

Nonetheless, he said, “the work is very signif-
icant because it documents a different mecha-
nism of aging. It really departs from the funda-
mental idea that there is a preset dock of aging
ticking away with pulsar regularity

.*

He said the studies weremeant to distinguish
between two basic models of aging. The tradi-
tional is “tiie time-bomb moad: When you
attain a certain age. you sdf destruct”

The other. Dr. Carey said, is "the spaceship
model," in which a spaceship engineered to

a little StteflJe saiddie new^finding/aij^
ported the spaceship model, that there is no
fixed age at which everyone must be dead.

i
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Politburo Shake-Up
In China Reduces

Hard-Liners
5Power

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New York Times Service

BEIJING — Eight leaders, in-

cluding the president and defense

minister, are submitting their resig-

nations from the Politburo at the

Communist Party Congress now
under way in Beijing, a semiofficial

newspaper reported Friday.
The resignations had been large-

ly expected, but they confirm that

there will be a major shako-up at

the top of the party. The Politburo.
China's highest decision-making
body, now has 14 members, so the
departure of eight leaves only a
minority of six still in their posts.

Wea Wei Po, a Hong Kong
newspaper controlled by the Com-
munist Party, did not indicate in its

report who would fill the new posi-

tions. The congress is scheduled to

end Sunday, and then the new cen-
‘tral committee will immediately

meet and choose a Politburo— or,

more accurately, confirm the
choice that has already been made
by Deng Xiaoping and the handful
of other party eiders who retain

ultimate control.

The Wen Wei Po report cannot
' be confirmed, bat it normally pub-
lishes information only when it has
party approval.

Most of those listed as resigning

from the Politburo are doing so in

part because of tbeir age, but some
are only in their late 60s and are

evidently being pushed out Both
hard-liners ana moderates are
among those resigning, but the

hard-liners are expected to have
reduced influence after the shuffle.

Mr. Deng and other octogenari-

an leaders retired from the Politbu-

ro years ago, and so there wasnever
any question about what would
happen to them.

'People's Daily, the Communist
Party tfewspaper in Beijing, pub-
lished a commentary on Fnday
about generational change, without
naming those who would retire.

“Some of our old comrades,
dunking of the party's mission and

aled with the crackdown on the
donocracy movement, and conse-
quently be is widely disliked by the
public

The other person apparently be-
ing forced out is Yang Rudai, 66,
party secretary of Sichuan Prov-
ince. Mr. Yang, who has a reputa-
tion as a reformer, was a supporter
of the deposed party leader, Thao
Zhang.

Neither Mr. Li nor Mr. Yang has
been particularly effective or out-
spoken as a Politburo member.

Also resigning is Wan Li, 76,
head of the National People's Con-
gress. Mr. Wan, a friend and bridge
partner of Mi. Deng, has been an
outspoken advocate of political

and economic change but ms com-
ments to Mr. Deng over bridge
games may matter more than any-
thinghe said in Politburo meetings.
Those who hold government

r tV-o

>:' -it.;

Satjs

posts, such as Mr. Yang and Mr.
Qin, are expected to retire from
those positions as wdL

mdlMu/TtcAidniJha
THETOYSOFWAR—Somafiboys playing withamakestift^mMogacfislmmmBtatkn of theirarmedbrothers andfates.

Limited Pardons for Apartheid Crimes? Bosnians

By Paul Taylor ^Hiis is the wrong legislation at to be approved by Parliament, a police, military or government Krn* W/iyno
the wrong time by the wrong gov- which is controlled by Mr. de official. JJtM kjtst I/O

of the public interest, are proudly
and delightedly welcoming to lead-and delightedly welcoming to lead-

ing posts some outstanding cadres
who are younger and fresher,” the

commentary declared. “At the

same time, these old comrades are

stepping down from their leading

posts.”

The most powerful person to re-

sign is President Yang Shanghai,
85. But Mr. Yang is expected to

retain powerbecause of his prestige
and connections even if be holdsno
formal position. Mr. Yang,who ap-

pears to be in excellent health, is

often mentioned as a candidate to

succeed Mr. Deng as China's para-

mount leader after Mr. Drag’s
deatb-

|
Defense Minister Qin Jiwei, 78,

was also listed as resigning. Mr.
Qin, who despite his title is less

powerful in the military than sever-

al other senior generals, lost influ-

ence several years ago because he
appeared to have doubts about the

army assault on the Tiananmen de-

mocracy movement.

\ The Politburo member in charge
of foreign affairs. Wo Xueqian, 71,

Ibst bis authority for similar rea-

sons. Mr. Wu’s sou was arrested

and imprisoned for denouncing the

democracy crackdown on a radio

program, and the result was that

Mr. Wu himself immediately lost

any influence.

! Two of those resigning are also

members of the Politburo standing

committee, which is the highest for-

mal derision-making body in Chi-
na. The standing committee now
has ax members.
* Both of those res'going from the

committee— Song Ping, and Yao
Yflin, both 75 — are hard-liners,

and their retirement win be a blow
to the party conservatives,

i Their departures bad been ex-

pected because of their ages. Mr.
Yao has been in charge of central

planning, while Mr. Song Looked

after party organization.

\
One person who apparently is

being pushed out is Li Xinring, 66,

party secretory in Beijing. Mr. U is

? hard-liner who was closely assod-

By Paul Taylor
Washington Poet Service

JOHANNESBURG — South
Africa’s white-minority govern-
ment introduced an amnesty bill in

Parliament on Friday that would
give President Frederik W. de
Klerk sweeping powers to protect

state officials from punishment for

secret crimes they may have com-
mitted in support of apartheid.

However, the measure drew a
warningfrom the African National
Congress that, if it assumes power
following the nation’s first demo-
cratic election, it wiE refuse to hon-

or such undertakings.

The showdown threatens to fur-

ther complicate negotiations — al-

readyproceeding at halting pace

—

between the government, the ANC
and other political parties on the

establishment of a new, nonrarial
government by 1994.

the wrong time by the wrong gov-

ernment,'’ said Carl Niehans, aeminent," said Carl Niehans, a
spokesman for the ANC, the na-

tron’s largest black political organi-

zation. “We trill nullity it as soon
as we can.”

The ANC has kmg maintained

that in the interest of national rec-

onciliation, it supports the princi-

ple of amnesty for certain crimes,

But it has insisted that only a dem-
ocratically elected government
would have the moral authority to

grant such an amnesty, and it

could do so only after a full public

accounting had been made of the

crimes committed.

Hard-liners within the de Klerk
cabinet have never felt secure with

the ANCs assurances, and fear

that a future governmentmight put
them in the dock of Nuremberg-
type trials. The measure is expected

to be approved by Parliament,

which is controlled by Mr. de
Klerk's National Party.

Justice Minister Kobie Coetsee

said that the Further Indemnity
Bill, as it has bera titled, was an
“evenhanded” extension of a 1990
indemnity measure passed shortly

after the de Klerk government le-

forawxLy banned* p^cafcvgani-
zations, such as the ANC.

Since the mactment of that 1990
ML. some 1,375 political prisoners

have been released and 9,372 other

people have been pardoned for

crimes committed with a “political

objective.”

Most have been members of the

ANC or die Pan-Africanist Con-
gress, another anti-aparthad orga-

nization. A handful have bran
members of white far-right groups

who committed crimes in defense

of apartheid; none, so far, has been

a police, military or government

Official

The most recent round of politi-

cal prisoner releases, in September,

drew a huge public onlay because

it included pro- and anti-apartheid

terrorists who had killed mnocrar
avffians.

The government has since made
the argument that if it is ideasing
such kfllers, surety it can protect its

own police, security and political

officials. Others disagree, saying

that international law recognizes a
distinction between crimes com-
mitted is support of apartheid and
crimes consumed in opposition to

it

The proposed measure would
empower Mr. deKleik to appoint a
National Council of Indemnity,

headed by a judge, that would al-

low individual applicants to makf.

their case why they should be pro-

tected.

OnKeyUN
SupplyLine

U.S. Ends Sales of 'MeinKampf
9
in Germany

By Steve Vogel
Washington Post Service

BONN— Under pressure from the Ger-
man government, U.S. officials have stopped
selling Hitter's “Mein Kampf7 at military

bookstores in Germany.

The U.S- militarycommand in. Europe
pulled all copies of the book from the shelves

of its 150 bookstores in Germany this month
after the Foreign Ministry complained the

Americans were breaking thelawby selling it.

“It is an agreement to get out of the “Man
KampF business in Germany completely”

said John Kominicki, a spokesman for Stars

and Stripes, the U.S. mflitaiy newspaper that

operates a chain of bookstores for the nearly

200,000American service personnel and then

families stationed in Europe. The book is still

available at Stars and Stripes bookstores else-

where in Europe.

German officials contended that the Unit-

ed States was ignoring laws restricting sales

of the book in this counby, and was violating

the German copyright owned by the state of

Bavaria since 1951. Bavaria took custody ofBavaria since 1951. Bavaria took custody of

Hitler’s property and copyrights after the

war. '

i ,

.
“It’s "simply, a sensible step ” -a Foreign

Ministry official said

In the past, the U.S. military had insisted

that its installations were exempt from re-

strictions on “Mein Kampf.” which has been
available to service pecscund since the mid-
1960s. About 1.000 copies a year have been
sold at Stars and Stripes bookstores, accord-

ing to Kominidri. generally to soldiers inter-

ested in history.

A U.S. military spokeswomen denied that

American troops are being subjected to cen-

sorship. “It’s a copyright problem, not a po-
litical problem,” said a spokeswoman for the

Army’s 5th Corps in Frankfurt.

Although German law prohibits the distri-

bution of literature That advocates Nazism
and racial hatred, the sale of “Mon Kampf"

is not completely banned in Germany.

TheAssoamed Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hetzegovi-

oa— Troops of Bosnia’s Muslim-
led government blockaded a key
supply line to Sarajevo on Friday,

saying rebel Serbs had tried to ad-

vance along theroad byusing Unit-
ed Nations aid convoys as cover.

UN officials said the closure of

the airport road had violated an
agreement by Bosnia’s warring eth-

nic Factions on allowing emergency
food into the capital

A Muslim general warned that

his soldiers would fire on any UN
troops who tried to clear the road.

But the two sides agreed late Fri-

day to examine an alternate route

on Saturday.

Many people in Sarajevo were

heartened, meanwhile, by the brief

restoration of running water and
electricity to parts of the city. Batdectnaty to parts of the aty. But
new shelling snot the power supply

just hoars after it was restored.

Germany’s highest court ruled in 1979"that

'

copies dating back from 1945 or earlier were
of historical value, and they arestiH occasion-

ally sold in secondhand book shops. In addi-

tion, scholarly editions are available for re-

search.

The book’s removal from Stars and Stripes

bookstores followed a letter sent by the Ger-
man Foreign Ministry to theU-S. Embassy in
Bonn in August protesting the sale of the
book.

Hitler wrote “Mein Kanrof,” or “My
Struggle,” while imprisoned after the failure

of his 1923 putsch. Amid diatribes ag^wi<t

Jews, he outlined plans in the book for con-
quering East Europe and the Soviet Union.

GermanPolice Seize SmuggledUranium
The Associated Press day, and seven people were arrest-

BERLIN — The police have ed_

sized what they described as Mr. Palmer said be did not know
eapons-grade uranium in a raid the exact degree of enrichment of

i the black market in former Sovi- thematerialbut that it was capable

ous seizures of nuclear material German authorities have bran
from the framer Soviet Union in on alert for unclear materials since

recent months, but substances last weekend, when the police in

et Woe nuclear materials, a Bavar- of bong used in making a bomb.

dauned by the sellers to be weap- Frankfurt arrested five Polish titi-

ons-grade material had always zens and confiscated highly radio-

ian customs official said Friday. The uranium, he said, was
An expert said the material, if offered for sale for 5500,000, ana

confirmed as weapoos-grade tty had been smuggled from Eastern

turned out to be something else. active cesium-137 and strantium-

“IH wait for the analysis,” Mr. 90. Those dements can be by-

saentists, would be the first known Europe via Poland by a “Mafia-like
appearance in the West of smug- organization.”

Kyd said. It it was confirmed, be products of reactions in nuclear

said, “this would be the first weap- power plants.

ons-grade materiaL” The police said the suspects re-

gled raw material for an atomic

bomb.
The confiscated material was

sent to a government laboratory in

The amount was aboutone-tenth vealed that 20 kilograms of weap-
of that required tomake an atomic ons-grade uranium was for sale in

UN officials in Geneva said talks

would begin with Bosnian Serb
commanders by the weekend on
transferring their combat planes

and helicopters out of Bo6uia-Her-
zegovina, despite resistance by the

rebels’ air force chief. Bosnian gov-
ernment forces do not have any
aircraft.

The UN-Bosnian dispute began
Thursday, when government
troops put a huge container across

themam road linking the airport to

the city center. The road was used
to move essential supplies brought
in by an international airlift for

Sarajevo's residents, who have bran
besieged by Serbs for months.

Overland convoys from Croatia

also use the road. UN officials in

Zagreb, Croatia, said the blockade
forced a 10-truck convoy carrying

88 tons of relief supplies to be re-

routed from Sarqevo to the nearity

town of Vitez.

General Mustafa Hajmtohovk.
tiie commander of the Bosnian
Army’s 1st Corps, said Serbian
tanks twice followed UN convoys
in an attempt to seize territory in

the west of the city.

“We are forced to defend our-

selves,” he said. “We must block
this road” He said he would re-

move the roadblock only if UN
'

officials “can guaranteeme that the

The head of the Munich customs Karlsruhe fra analysis.

bomb, he said The standard mud- Germany,
mum is considered to be 25 kilo-

enemy is not going to use this

road”

office, Friedrich Palmer, said 22 A spokesman for the Vienna-

kilograms (4.8 pounds) of highly based International Atomic Energy
enriched uranium was seized from Agency, David Kyd said by teie-

a car in a Munich parking lot Tues- phone that there have bera mimer-

iu « ~ ^ international community
grams of uranium enriched to coo- . i* *r j . .. '

toil. « thiicZtZJi i
has banded together to finance re-

turn 93 percent of the isotope U- ^ Moscow ^SSST* search institutes in Moscow and

If the^nium nuns out to be

atomic energy agency, and the _ .
' . . , , ,

nuclear scientists from seffing their

democrats\ AMERICANS ABROAD
jency then has to seek the source
the material.

The relatively small amount of

est bidder.

But radioactive materials had
bera confiscated in Switzerland It-

aly and Austria before the an-

uranium would not be significant pouncement of the recent seizures

in itself, Mr. Kyd said
“But what is more sinister he

in Germany.

Mr. Kyd said he suspected that

ABROAD

said, “is that indeed this could be the framer Soviet Army might be
someone used as a stalking horse, leavingbehind in Eastern Germany
and more of this material is avail- or elsewhere dangerous nuclear

materials.

Genoa! Hajiulahovicsaid ifUN
soldiers tried to remove the barri-

cade, “they would be treated the

same as Cbetnik forces." Chetnik is

a derogatory term used by Muslims
and Croats to refer to Serbian

fighters.

If the Serbs captured the main
overpass on the road Bosnian
troops in the suburbs of Stop and
Otes would be isolated

A UN spokesman, Mik Magnus-
son, said he hoped the blockade
could be cleared through negotia-

tions.

Officials on both sides agreed to

study the possibility of nsmg an-
otherroute forsupplyconvoys.

wwm
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arrival marked the start of a brutal

subjugation of native peoples by
Europeans.

Miss Menchu said the prize was
for “all tile Guatemalan people”

and said she would use the 63
mfllion Swedish kronor (51.2 mo-
tion) that goes with it to set up a
foundation in her father’s name.

Her gripping personal story,

,

made public in her 1983 book “i,
' Rigoberta," which has been trans-

lated into 12 languages, has fo-

cused attention on Guatemala’s

dire human rights situation. Al-

though she only began to learn

Spanish at the age of 20, she began
her activism as a teenager in the

Roman Catholic church.

. Miss Menchu’s father, Vicente, a

peasant leader, was burned to

death inside the Spanish Embassy
along with more wan 30 others in

January 1980 while participating in

a peaceful takeover of the building

to protest military repression.

In April of the same year, ac-

cording to her book, her 16-year-

old brotherwas burned to death by
the army and her mothra, Juana,
was captured by security forces,

tortured, raped and kiltedtortured, raped and killed.

Following that. Miss Menchu
fled the country and has spent
much of her lime in Mexico. Two
of her sistersjoined the guerillas.

Miss Menchu has never openly
supported or denounced the armed
struggle but has said she respects

her sisters’ decision,

Francis Sq'ersted, the chairman

of the Nobel awards committee,

said in Oslo that be was “aware
that this is a somewhat cootrover-
rial prize.”

He said that the 500th anniversa-
ry of Columbus’s arrival was not
the main reason for choosing an
Indian for the prize. “It was not a
coincidence; but it was not the only
factor," he said.

Guatemala remains somewhat
isolated because of its abysmal hu-

man rights record and still faces a
small, festering Marxist insurgen-

cy. According to human rights

groups, the three decades of civil

conflict have left 150.000 people
dead, 50,000 “disappeared."
100,000 widowed, 250,000 or-
phaned and 1 million rii^plarfld

Most of those affected are Indi-
ans, whose 22 Iflngnagff groups
make up more than 60 percent of
Guatemala's 10 million inhabit-
ants. Human rights groups say
most of the dead were killed by the
army or paramilitary forces finked
to the government,' which carried
out a brutal policyof forced reloca-
tion and killings aimed at eradicat-
ing tbe insurgency.

The most important thing Ri-
goberta and the Nobel committee
nave done with this award is to
bring attention to the incredible
suffering, a holocaust realty, that
tbe Guatemalan Indians have suf-
fered for the past 20 or 30 years,"
said Anne Manuel of Americas
Watch, in a telephone interview
from Washington. “Her personal
history is shocking, but no nmw^l

really for the Indians, especially
those involved in unions or other
types of organizing.”

iy
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JapanMay Fire Aide for Urging€wJ^*ctK

TOKYO (Reuters)—The Japanese government may £xmbfln^ *

officer who called for a coup w clean up Japan's corrupt pott&jsj .

'

Foragn Ministry spokesman indicated Fnday.

The spokesman said authorities were “conrideoag taking appropriate

.

about this.” Appropriate action was understood to mean dianao.
. (

mg the officer or forcing him into early retirement •

Major Sbinsaku Yanai, an instructor on strategy and history at a
army academy, wrote in tbe weekly ShukanBunshon that eitheracoupor

•

a revolution wasneeded tosweep away comipl poUtici&n& Major Ywup,

a former member of the intelligence craps, swd. History has shown that

a mflitaiy solution is the only way left when democracy does not weft
' •

property and justice is not done.”

Yeltsin Seeks Later Congress Session

MOSCOW (Routes)—President Boris N. Yeltsin, fighting for breath-

.

ing space for his embattled government, tried Friday to postpone^

planned session of Russia's conservative supreme legislature.

But h»< efforts were undermined bv a powerful center-right political

group fhnr warned him to replace the reformist cabinet with a coafitwg

government to save Russia. ....
The legislature, the Congress of People's Deputies, is due to meet Dec.

1. It isexpectedto attack the cabinet team of acting Prime Minister Yegg
T. Gaidar, with opposition membere ready to call for the government's _—

-

resignation. Mr. Yeltsin told a group of deputies that the Congress

should be put off until next spring at the earliest

OWrll

Strutflaw Suspected in El A1 Crash *
!

AMSTERDAM (API— Early evidence gathered during an invesoga-

1

'

tion of tbe crash of an El A1 cargojet Oct 4 points to a design fault in (he >

engine supports, investigators said Friday.
. .,

,

Henk WofleswinkeL head of the Dutch Aviation Inspectorate, said

metal fatigue in the strut of the Bodng 747, which holds the engine to the 1

wing, so far seemed tobethe most likely cause. “There is some shorteah.
j

inp m the way the engine is suspended, some form of metal fatigue," he . »

'

sad, adding that such a flaw had not previously been seen in tbe 747.

Tbeinspectorate haswarned die U.S. Federal Aviation Administmi^a
J

that the airworthiness of 747 cargo planes that have Pratt & Whitney

engines and that havelogged more than 6,000 flights “is not guaranteed,”

Last week, Boeing askedcaniers to check the fusepin at thejointof tbe

'

Hi i? wm*M

to break cleanly from the wing. Boeing later said it had received ao •

evidence of design faults.
*

Both right engines tore off tbe Q A1 craft as the pilot circled above
j

Amsterdam in an attempt to return to the airport after takeoff, but the jet

,

plowed into a suburban apartment complex after 15 minutes in flight

Peace Force Battles Liberian Rebels

;

MONROVIA (Reuters) —Shells dammed into the suburbs ofMorujo-

;

via for the wwond day cunningon Friday while West African peacekeep-

.

era tried to stop the most daring rebel attack on the Liberian capital 'in

two years.

Witnesses said shells were still falling on Paynesvflle, a northeastern

.

suburb attacked on Thursday by Charles Taylor's National Patriotic-

Front of Liberia.
1

j

The West African peacekeeping force, which has moved tanks and',

machine guns to the district, was advancing on the main road out of.

Paynesvflle, beading for the rebel stronghold of Kakala. 40 miles (6S‘

kilometers) from Monrovia, a local newspaper said.
,

TRAVEL UPDATE
A fare war has broken out among London’s traditional taxis and

London Airways, a radio-dispatched service specializing in airport ridpi

and charging £15 ($25) between most of London and Heathrow Airport.

That is about half the usual price on the licensed meter —although some
licensed cabbies say they are ready to negotiate with passengers because

of slack business. (IHT)

Aer Lingus amotmeed fewer ffigftfs to London. Glasgow and Paris in

an effort to curb losses. The Irish Repubfic’snational airline had adefieii •

of more than £40 mfllion Irish pounds ($64 million) on its operations fist

;

year. (AP|>

,^*nl

Japan is considering donating a radar system to Nepal fdlowiz
major plane crashes there since July, government officials said Fri

Katmandu

A $70 naffion visitor center opened Friday at NASA’s Johnson Space
Center in Houston, with a new, hard-edge approach aimed at giving

tourists an up-to-the-minute look at daily life in the space program. The
Space Center is financed by a nonprofit foundation. Manned Space
I^ight Education Foundation ln&, and designed in concept by Walt
Disney Imagmeering Inc. (AP\

A scenic area in northern Thailand has been declared a danger zone
since the kflfing of an elderlyAmerican tourist by a rampaging dephaht.
it was reported in Bangkok on Friday. The English-language Bangkok
Post said the animal which was in rut, was still roaming the mountainous

Pha Khao Lam area, in Chiang Mai Province. (AFP)

A sietyxng-cM service has been introduced on a 70-second funicular

journeym Bern. With tongue in cheek, the Loeb store is celebrating its

111th anniversary by sponsoring a deqring compartment filling half‘of
tbe space on one of die tiny carriages, which can cany up to 30 people
between the lower and upper halves of the capital The store applied tq

tbe Guinness Book of Records fra recognition of tbe service, which will'

last a week, as the weald’s smallest sleeping car. (Reuters).
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> :5-> Uttte Malpractice by Bmh Spin Doctor*

' ^ Bu
f
h c“npaign spin doctors pushed the

-
1

’ *
• SSLrfSf? {?“ ThlUsda^s dd?atc* fa*®8 raxHiOTamemo

** aibaAasm for^^1

“Call your local political reporter and give the spin,** said thex tnem
t

° into a number of newsroan2“If there are

ifiSSSSSr
^ows on the air. call and praise the piSdaif?

r
^
^UlirK l*faMe ,

!
edaring president the winner," it said-

:

' s
.
- ' ^ Highlights of the talking points:

was a clear win, a big win for the president. Bill
' ->.Omton came m a cautious and weak third place”
V • ‘*The president forcefully stated that character is a key issue in

’

.

^campaign. President Bush isknown for his strength of character.

.. %..®
n c

?
mlon™di to explain or defend his character problem to the- XAmencan people.

' • • “On heaJili eare, legal refonn, term Kmits, a balanced budaet,
-.

_
eduadwn reform and crime, the president dearfy bested Bill Oin-

* ton.

p| ^

- '• “One last note— the president seized the momentum...” (AP)

% Clinton K—p»g (Poll) BMmw Ovt Bu»h
•,

'
'

'
. j WASHINGTON— Governor Bill Clinton is mainfnfnmp a jJjj-
' Jble 163d over Preadean George Bush in the latest tracking polls.

A newCNN/USA
^Today survey gave Mr. Clinton a 15-pomt lead

. "
. ;.

over the president, 47 percent to 32 percent, CNN reported, with 15

.

"
' .

'
percent for Ross PeroL TTie surveywas conducted over the three-day

• r >;•*period after the first presideatial derate Sunday.
But one poll showed Mr. Busfa may be starting to cut into Mr.
Imton’s lead. The ABC News survey gave Mr. CKntoo rust a 7-. . Clinton’s lead. The ABC News sui

point lead, 44 percent of the vote to
'

y' ' "percent for Mr. Perot.

survey gave Mr. Cfir

to 37 percent for Mr. h,and I!

(Reuters)

V prot Outline Bx to Cur# tht Budflit Paflclt
*•*’* DALLAS— Ross Perot outlined his prescription for higher taxes

- ,
•» 3nd spending cuts to balance the budget in a 30-minute commercial

- to air Friday night

XT*; The Texas billionaire ^dio is rormhig fnr «n jndcpcn-
' n dent, described his strong medidna for curmg the nation's growing

t
,

$4 trillion budget deficit.

DeriM ^ Ids second 30-minute “infomercial," Mr. Perot i
p»»d iris plan

. _
' would cot the budget deficit by S754lHllion bytheend of 1998 and in
Ms folksy manner he compared it to the viewers balancing their

- A
- personal checkbooks.

' ' -i> ' «- “We’ve got to balance the budget just like you have to balance
your budget,” he said. “Do we have to do it? Of course, we do."

_ Mr. Pool said the government can makeS21 billion by improving
m
-v

^ tax collections on foreign companies and saveS 16 bflfion by limiting

tax deductions for business entertainment. He also proposed “user
. ..... fees" that would bring in another $49 Mffion.

He alsoproposed reforms in the political system he calls “a mess,"
* including a SI ,000 limit on all pohtica] contributions. (UPI)
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ICTaryCttnBak»«iteanCookto,»fSi»#Want»
- NEW YORK — Hillary CHnton said she did not want to stay

home and bakecookies all day, but her recipebeatBarbaraBosh's in

a contest
-

- Family Circle fnagarhie published recipes from the presidential

candidates’ wives in July and asked readers to choose between them.
‘ The Hinton recipe received 4,384 votes, or 55 percent; the Bush
^recipe received 3^59 votes, the magazine said in itsNovember issue,

1 To be fair, Mrs. Bush may have been handicapped. She disowned
- The recipe printed as hers, saying it had crane from a former chef.
~ FamDyClrde got the contest idea afterMrs. Qinton, a lawyer and
1

mother, was criticized for sayingshewas not about to stayhome and
. “bake cookies and serve tea." (AP)

P'AmatoOpponent Withdraw *F—ctot* Qtbe -

NEW YORK— After Senator Alfonse M. D*Amato and state
' Attorney General Robert Abrams sparred ‘sharply over ethics and

tactics in the first debate of their Senate campaign. Mr. Abrams
• formally apologized for calling the senator a “fasdsT at a campaign
.rally last weekend. . .

" Mr. Abrams, who had earlier expressed regret for any offense the

, remark had caused the public but had repeatedly refuted to apolo-

gize directly to the senator, said be bad now done so because the

j
squabbling had obscured discussion of the candidates’ differences

| -on major issues. Mr. D’Amato dismissed the apology as “not

sincere" and “politically motivated." (NTT)

•gugtojjnquato
* William J. Bennett, Mr. Bush’s former anti-narcotics chief, after
' the second debate: “Clinton has to stumble, stumble, even fall for

. George Bush to win this race.” (Reuters

)

. President Bush: “1 sort of identify with the Atlanta Braves. It am’i

]. over till the last batter swings." (AP)

' Away From the Hustings

' # Tbe majority owner of the SQvenido savings and loan, W. James
[Metz, pleaded gnilty in Denver to a felony charge of misapplying

fieariy $100,000 in the failed thrift’s funds in 1986. U.S. regulators

estimate that Silverado’s 1988 failure debacle will cost taxpayers $1

.

billion. Mr. Metz is the second Silverado official indicted by a
federal grand jury investigating the thrift’s collapse.

•Members of Congress will set a 33-perceat cost-of-living raisen«t
year, a House official said. Beginning in January, salaries for

representatives and smators will be $133,644, up from $129,500.

• Cardinal Jotm O’Connor, complaining of nansea and tigbt-headed-

ness, was taken by ambulance from the iwmnal Alfred E. Smith
. Memorial Dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria to a hospital where he was
in stable condition. It was the second time in 14 months that the

cardinal, T2, has been, hospitalized. He suffered heat prostration

Aug. 31 last year while celebrating Mass at areHgious community in.

Mcsuoe, New York.

• Hundreds of people left homeless In Miami by the hurricane in

. August moved out of tents and into mobOe homes, and U.S. relief

' managers said they hoped to dose the last tent dty within a week.

'^.The tentdty at Homestead’s HarrisFWdhadonly«)0 residents left,

"-a The lowest level of ozone ever recorded over the South Pole has

'Jbeen detected by instruments carried aloft by balloon, the National
' Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration said in Washington.

, * A combination of poor contingency planning by Los Angdcs
f and failure to mambal law enforcement qmddy from other

l Southern California cities seriously hampered efforts to contain the

aisan and looting that swqpt large areas of Los Angeles County

^during last springs riots, a special investigating pand has found.

A Funny Thing at the Forum
Oddly, President Takes Laid-BackApproach

Tire three preadestiai candidates responding to a question during the debate in Richmond, Vtrginta.

By E. J. Dionne Jr,

W/ofungton Post Semcf

RICHMOND, Virginia — Per-

haps President George Bush derid-
ed that sharp »uarVt are unpresi-

dential Or perhq& he is already

looking beyond the election to how1

he mil be remembered. Whatever
his reasons, the embattled presi-

dent did not draw blood in the

second presidential debate, nor did
he even try.

True, he sought to score points

against Governor Bill nimon by
rating “the character issue," his

last, best hope for victory. It came
ppeariy in the debate

—
“character

is an important part of (he equa-

tion," Mr. Bosh said— and at the

end, when the president almost
pleaded withAmericans to think of

whom they wanted in the White
House at a time of crisis.

But mostly, Mr. Bush just an-

swered questions. And fra all his

experience, he did not do that any
better than Mr. Clinton, who
seemed at home in a format that he
has used so often in this campaign.
Given Mr. Hinton's large lead in

the polls, appearing to be at least

the president’s equal was a more
than satisfactory outcome.

In theyear ofthe talk-show cam-
paign. it was Mr. Clinton who
moved the farthest away from the

set toward the audience, a gesture

that separated him from Mr. Bush
and Ross Perot, the independent
candidate, at the debate’s conclu-
sion.

And Mr. Clinton answered Mr.
Bush’s arguments about character

implicitly and explicitly.

On the one hand, be tried to

argue with Mr. Bush that elections

are not only about candidates but
also about issues.

He pushed forward Ms differ-

ences with the president on health

care to make ms point and invited

voters to choose. “That’s what you
have elections for," he said.

But Mr. Clinton also suggested

at the debate's close that thepeople

who presumably know something

about him, the voters of Arkansas,

had kept him in office for 12 years.

Thu. he suggested, must say-

something about character.

For Mr. Perot, Thursday night

was the night the novelty began to

wear off.

He could be as funny as always,

peppering his answers with homey
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phrases — “brass tacks," “pretty
simple,” “throwing rocks" — and
suggesting that Republicans and
Democrats who evaded responsi-

bility for the country’s problems
seemed to be saying that "extrater-

restrials" were the culprit.

Mr. Perot may have also scored

points by promising to serve but a
tingle term, and by sayinghe would
not takeMs pay if he became presi-

dent.

But Bush and Qinton aides em-
phasized something that rang true

after 90 minutes of debate: Mr.
Perot was far more skilled at de-

scribing problems than suggesting

solutions.

Once again, there were a lot or
plans lying around. And once
again. Mr. Perot did not choose
among them.

“At some point, it begins to wear
a little thin,” said Robert M. Tee-
ter. Mr. Bush’s campaign chair-

man. “All those homilies with no
answers to the questions."

. Mr. Clinton made a similar point

during the debate, suggesting to

Mr. Perot that solutions to hard
social and economic problems were
not easy, and that choices were of-

ten controversial.

“It’s not true that everyone
knows how to fix it,” Mr. Clmton
said.

Above all, it was Mr. Bush’s per-

formance that stood out. not be-

cause it was extraordinary but be-

cause it seemed so consciously

ordinary and laid-back.

The president's answers for the

most part were coherent, and his

aides could easily have cited his

performance as more than ade-

quate if he were ahead in the polls.'

But that is not where the president

is.

And Mr. Bush did at times seem
troubled, if not exasperated, that

voters just do not seem to under-

stand that he does realize how ordi-

nary Americans feel in a time of

economic trouble.

“You ought to be in the White

.

House for a day and bear what I

hear and see what 1 see and read the

mail 1 read and touch the people

that 1 touch from time to time." be

told rate questioner.

Mr. Bush’s lieutenants said that

the mellow approach was well-suit-

ed for an encounter designed more

to answer voters than to prmide a.

forum for invective.

Perhaps the reviews of the nasty

rice-presidential debate hdd every-

one back.

“President Bush did what he

thought was right for himself,” said

the Republican chairman, Richard

N. Bond. “This wasn’t a night to

get in somebody's chest."

Presumably.' that coulJ still

come in the final encounter on
Monday.

In the meantime, Mr. Clinton

continues to hang on. and he scents

a Ml more confident and a bit more
at ease as an interminable cam-
paign approaches its end.

Ignoring all the talk that he

should stop giving three-point

plans and offering three-perim an-

swers. Mr. Clinton did just that. It

seemed to fit with a crowd desper-

ately serious about the country’s

problems and desperate, too. for

something substantive and real out

of politics.

While Bush Fiddles With Campaign, AdministrationBums
By Andrew Rosenthal

. Not York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— While Pres-

ident George Bush tries to revive

his re-election bid on the campaign
trad, his team in Washington is

engulfed in anotherkind of crisisas

key parts of the administration

seem to be unraveling.

In one episode, the director of

the FBI, under threat of criminal

investigation by
;
theJt&jce Depart-

ment, has.canceled testimony; he
was to give about whether he had
misused agency funds. His .wife,

meanwhile, has bear quoted-in- a
Texas newspaper as saying that her

husband had been in a “stupor”

brought on in part by the political

feuding between Mm and Bush ap-

pointees in other agencies.

The troubles of the director, Wil-
liam S. Sessions, are pan of a high-

ly unusual three-cornered battle in-

volving the FBI, the Justice
Department'and the Central Intel-

ligence Agency.

In the last two weeks this strug-

gle has escalated into virtual cml
war, with FBI and Justice Depart-
ment officials accusing one another
of engineering damaging newspa-
per leaks.

The CIA and the Justice Depart-

ment are also in a running contest

to shift blame for who was respon-

sible for concealing information

about a multibillion-doDar bank
fraud involving Iraq.

Robert M. Gates, the director of

central intelligence, was recently

forced to admit that Ms legal de-

partment sent federal prosecutors a
muleadmg letter related to the

bank fraud case— and then made
the embarrassing assertion that he
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hpd been “out of the loop" on an
actionbyhis own subordinates.

‘ The House Judiciary Committee,
meanwhile, and Senator Joseph R.
Biden Jr„ Democrat of Delaware,

thechairman of the Senate Judicia-

ry Committee; have been heavily

engaged. They are pressing for the

appointment of a special prosecu-

tor to investigate what the House
panel called “possible criminal ac-

tivities by high-ranking" officials

of the CIA and the Justice Depart-

ment. This is in connection with the

scandal over $4 hOhon in loans to

Iraq from the Atlanta branch of an
Italian bank, Rjincn Nazionale de
Lavoro.

The While House has let these

squabbles swirl while Mr. Bosh and
his chief of staff, James A Baker
3d, have concentrated on the presi-

dent’s re-election campaign. In a

recent directive, the State Depart-

ment instructed its staff officers

not to forward any issue to the

White House unless h was of the

most pressing possible nature to

avoid distracting Mr. Bod and Mr.
Baker from the election.

The State Department, in bu-

reaucratic Umbo, has been caught

in an embarrassing position, ac-

knowledging that a political ap-

pointee violated the department’s

rules by expediting a request from
news organizations for information

from Governor Bin Chilian’s pass-

port records from the 1960s. The
seardi turned op nothing.

The Bush team has even received

a blow from the postmaster gener-

al, Marvin T. Runyon, who sug-

gested that Ms agency might con-

sider delivering mail rally on four

days a week to save money.
Representative Vin Weber, a

Minnesota Republican who is retir-

ing and is therefore to ex-

press publicly what Republicans at

every level were talking about, said,

“I don’t have any previous experi-

ence with anything like this."

Much of the new boot of unease

is clearly driven by Mr. Bush's elec-

toral problems, as Washington has

taken on the distinct tone of a dty
full of politicianswho believe a new
ordermay be erasingand are trying

to salvage their fortunes.

Martin Anderson, a White
House adviser in President Ronald
Reagan's first term, sounded a
warning note. “Some people have

come to the conclusion that their

president will probably lose, people

on the inside, and they ah want to

be the first rat off the unitingsMp "

be said. “They had better have

made the right choke, because if

things turn around and Bush does

win, these guys are in real trouble."

Many Republicans here said Mr.
Bush worsened the atmosphere tut
week by unceremoniously dumping
Ms entire economic team as a ges-

ture to conservatives. Now he is

facing mutinies among advisers

who seem more intent on saving

their reputations than on helping

the re-election effort.

A recent series of articles in The
Washington Post about the admin-
istration’s fractured economic poli-

cy appeared in part to be an at-

tempt by the White House budget
director, Richard G. Darman, to

defend his record and blame Mr.
Bash’s political advisers.

“I think Darman explained that

it was all Jim Pinkerton's fault,"

Mr. Weber said sardonically. Mr.
Pinkerton was a relatively junior

White House domestic policy aide

who now works at the campaign.

It is particularly vexing to Mr.
Bush’s advisers that the most po-

tentially damaging fight of all,

among the CIA, the FBI and the

Justice Department, is connected

to whai was supposed to have been

the president’s greatest triumph

and doctoral plus: the Gulf War.
The agencies are embroiled in a

struggle over American policy to-

ward Iraq before the war, which the

Democrats have used assiduously

to undermine Mr. Bush.

The Democrats have been quick

to pounce on the deepening divi-

sions within the adminisirauQii. -

“There seems tobe some amount of

chaos," said Representative Rich-

ard A. Gephardt of Missouri the”

House majority leader. “You’ve got

Baker going to go back to State one
*

week, and the next week it’s on to
.

the economic front and the whole

team being fired. I don’t quite

'

know why, but everything seems to
’

be unraveling"

• European monetary chaos

• The dollar (mis

• The US. election

• Civil war in Yugoslavia

• F&ce-offover Iraq

• Maastricht ratification
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Clinton an Unknown Quantity for Asians
By Michael Richardson Almost all Asian nations agree duscries as well as your private

International Herald Tribune with this approach They say they ones, observe human rights in the

SINGAPORE — Governments tar (hat if the world’s most popu- future, open your society, recognize,

and companies in Asia tracking the tons country is isolated, as it was the legitimacy of those kids that

United Stales presidential cam- f°r much (he Cold War, it might were carrying the Statue erf Liber-

paign have concluded that Gover- again become a source of regional ty," Mr. Clinton said. He was refer-

nor Bill Qinton is almost certain to instability, undermining East ring to tbe pro-democracy demon-

win. But they do not know quite Asia's economic growth potential, strators who were crushed by the

what to expect and tend to fear the M one of the few specific policy Chinese military in 1989.

worst— in particular, a deteriora- statements on Asia in his cam- Many Asian officials are con-

tion in U.S. relations with China paign, Mr. Qinton has said that he oemed about this proposed linkage

Robert C Broadfoot, managing link China’s “trading privi- because it could prevent China

director of Political and Economic leges to its human ngbts record and from bang accepted as a full raem-

Risk Consultancy Ltd in Hong lts o° trade and weapons berof tbe world trading commum-

Krwu> said most Asian countries sMk- ty _ . ... _
wooM prefer President Georee He las also said be would set up ChinaJeftjhe Goienil Agree-

Bush to have a second term, ifBush to have a second term, u a ^
rally because they fed more com- cessfal Rarno Free

fratable dealing with an adminis- news and hope to
fratable dealing with an adminis-

tration they already know instead

of a more unknown quantity."

He has also said be would set up China left the General Agree-

a “Radio Free Asia, like tbe sue- meat on Tariffs and Trade in 1950,

cessful Radio Free Europe, lo carry a year after the Communists took

news and hope to freedom-loving power in Bedjmg. It has been seek-

people in Cana and elsewhere.” mg ro-enuy since 1986 on certain

a more unknown quantity." In the first televised debate be- conditions- One is that it receives

viat to China that if'aDcmocratic

communication open.
.

DEBATE: Issues
,
Not Personalities, Take the Fore

r (Continued from page 1) er^s blunt challenge to eater into a Mr. Bush, in the testiest ex-

jAm in opposition to term Kmitc binding agreement to set specific change of an otherwise calm eve-

Ermanbqs of Congress. defidt reduction targets and not to nmg, defended, raising the charac-

. Hk. u. a- r - ,., . seek a second term if be failed to ter issue against Mr. Clinton,
hrmembers of Congress.

-But Mr. Ginton, tbe front-nm-

er.in the polls, gave no sign of

pease at any prant, and seemed

Roughly comfortable in a format
£*said he had suggested to the

^partisan debate oonmrissirai.

.* Repeatedly he pointed up his an-

vers with anecdotes gleaned from
wets on the wnnpflign trail — a

Mr. Bush tried to emulate

meet than.

“No,” he said. "I could be rid of

it in four years in theory on the

books now, but to doit you’d have

to raise taxes too much and cut

benefits too much to people who
need them and it would make tbe

k administration under Mr. Clmton
tus far your government-owned m- ^ treatment to China, it

would change the whole nature of

U.S. Tries to Balk ^tt0nlS
,hetW0

a I 9 a “If you have a China that is sore

Uuayle S Accuser and angry ai bong shut off from

armed jw irnemmirmo)
theworld," Mr. Lee said, “then yon

Unaed Prea International
have a spoiler instead of a devekm-

WASHTNGTON — The Bush rAnfthat’s not good for tfc

be no shocks,” said Jusuf Wanandi,
chairman of tbe supervisory board
of the Center for Strategic and In-

ternational Studies in Jakarta.

He said that if Mr. CHnton won.
his choices for these three posts

would be of critical importance.
"CHnton has domestic priorities

and experience," Mr. Jusuf said.

“He cannot be a foreign policy

president as Bush has been."

Most Asian officials and ana-

lysts who were interviewed said

they were impressed by tbe caliber

of Mr. Ginion’s senior foreign pol-

icy and military advisers.

One of those advisers. Michael
Manddbaum, of tbe John F. Ken-
nedy School of Government at

Harvard University, said last

mouth that Mr. Clmton was &
“committed internationalist” who
favored “sustaining security ties

and an American military presence
in East Asia” that were consistent

with the changing needs of the re-

gion.
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ning, defended raising the ebarao- „ ,
have a spoiler instead of adevefop-

ter issue against Mr. Clinton, WASHINGTON — the Bush ^ And that’s not good fra the

saying that “character is a part of administration asked a federal
Parific or for thewm"

bang president.” He responded to court Friday to bait a lawsuit by an rvi^a im chief economist for

Mr. Chnlon’s chiding comment in inmate who asserts that he sdd ft^grine Brokerage Ltd. in Hong
Sunday’s debate that Prescott marijuana to Vice President Dan Kong, said the reality of power
Bush, the president’s father, had Quayle in 1971. would nrohablv orevent Mr. Clin-

voted to censure Senator Joseph R.

tandjung
.s$s§3fe.sari

Kong, said tbe reality of power

would probably prevent Mr. Qin-

economy worse. pome
He added: “You’D have a shot at paign.

me in four years and yon can vote w
r

voted to censure Senator Joseph R. Brett Kimbertin says he was flle- ton from taking radical action

McCarthy and would be disap- gaily placed in solitary confine- against China,

panted in Ms son’s negative cam- ment on the eve of the 1988 presi- Both Washington and Beijing

paign. dential election to keen Mm from know they have “a great deal to

wu wanera oiien saowcu mi. m^ rlmt
’

baton with an expresston.that Mr. Bush repeated Ms call for a
‘

“gw from skeptical disbelief to K»i»twwihndgff* and a ‘I’m not interestedm his chara>-

nnsed condescension. Hne-item veto, which Mr. Clinton ter," be said. "I want to change the

George Stephanoponlos, Mr. also supports, and then raised, for- character of (he presidency. And

Satan's oommumcacons direc- the first time in some wedcs, the Fm interested in what we can trust

.’•q said cf Mr Bush: “It kind of idea of a tax checkoff plan to cut Mm to do and what yoo can trust

T*ed Hke he was out of it. He the defidt “Some sophisticates me to do and rial you can mist
‘
iM’t have a lot of fight" think it may be a little gimmicky,” Mr. Paul to do fra the next four

Mr. Clinton a question- ’Mr. Bush said. “I think it’s good.”
* ”

paign. dential election to keep Mm from know they have “a great deal to

Mr dinton. saving he was “dis- bolding a news conference to dis- lose in the event of a trade war or

tarbed by tiie tone and the tenor of aiSS bis allegation, which Mr. deteriorating diplomatic rela-

this campaign,” chose not to strike Quayle has denied. Mr. Kimbertin tions," she said, "and a great deal

hade at MrBush directly. filed suit against the bead of the to gain in increasing economic

federal Bureau of Prisons and an- ties.*

‘Tm not interested in his ebarac- other official Still, the prospect of a CEnton
tec," be said. “I want to change the The government contends that victory has made murk of East

character of the presidency. And Mr. Kimberiin was put in confine- Asia nervous.

Fm interested in what we can trust ment first for Ms own safety and “It wiD be very important to

him to do and what yoo can trust laicr because of a violation of pris- have steady hands in charge of the

me to do and rial you can trust on rules. At issue is whether the !U.S. Stare and Defense depait-

Mr. Perot to do fra the next four government must endure a poten- menis and the National Security

years." dally embarrassingjury trial Council under Cfinton so there wifi
Mr. Perot to do fra the next four

years."
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Saudis Relocated

F-15s AfterRabin

Complained to U.S.
By David Hoffman dosed this week in the daily news-

Washington Post Senior paper Ha’aretz. Further details

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis- provided by Israeli officials,

ter Yitzhak Rabin complained pri- The allied “no-fly*
4

zone over
vatdy to the United States recently sonthem Iraq took affect Aug. 18.

after he learned that Saudi Arabia As part of the operation, the Saudi
had moved F-15 planes to an air F-l 3s were moved to Tabuk to pro-
base at Tabuk, about 200 kilome- vide protection for theairborne ra-

cers from the southern Israeli dty dar planes used to guard Saudi ter-

cfBlai, according toofficials here ntory in cooperation with the

; After Mr. Rabin’s strong com- a

plaint, the officials said, the United
confrontation with Iraq,

•States asked Saudi Arabia to move
Jhe planes, and the com-
plied. The planes were sent to Ta-
buk, they said, as pan of the airok. they said, as pan of the air

perations involved in the British,
reach and American effort to im-
ose a “no-fly” zone over southern
aqin mid-August.

In deciding to move theplanes to

When Mr. Rabin learned of the
existence of theplanes atTabuk, he
lodged the protest with Ambassa-
dor William Harrop. The F-l5s
were moved to other Strati bases.

Subsequently, Acting Secretary
of State Lawrence sTfcagleburger

wrote a letter to Israeli officials

promising the new Saudi planes'

1ER 17-18, 1992

p
Aide Denies anMIA Cover-fJjJ

Only2 Aerial Photos DefyAnalysis, He Says, -: ~

By Tbomag W. Lippman Agency, orJSSA, had teen brought in owr
"

wnttngmtmStm* head to re-evaluate photo data faces** of foB'
WASHINGTON —Two decades of aerial surveD- about the agency s performance. ^

lance ofVietnamandLaos have revealed onlytwosets Senator Gra&slcY, Senator BobSmitb, Rgadj&jf
of “unexplained symbols" that could have been crcat- of New Hampshire, and some PQW actings

ftfc

*

ed by U.S. servicemen stiB missing from the Vietnam accused tbeagmey of syatnafacaflyAwfafagm^ .

War, a senior Defense Department official has gence information from pltotography, nttSoiatac^
,

testified. or human sources, that might indicate sony of
“

AH other images reported through the years - servicemen listed as “unaccounted for” corid
‘

Morse code symbols oo roofs, words such as “Xmas” alive. -ifep'**

or social security numbers etched on the ground,. Reading a 12-pagCjiangte-spiad statcoen tfe

traces of a modified letter K used by pilots to signal Senator Smith called wlibusur, Mr. Andrews ctu.

rescuers—have turned out to be shadows, vegetation plained that “we and officials that have served bef^,.

or “artifacts” of the photographic process. Assistant us have been indictee in theoourt of public QpimanS
Defense Secretary Duane P. Andrews told a Senate ignoring agns that Americans were left betend^^/
committee Thursday. on an inaccurate bill of particular* that waidrtwn^.

Carefully worded to avoid disclosure of specific using incomplete, selectively leaked mtcffiytKe.*^^
techniques bv which aerial photos are taken, analyzed Senators Smith and Grassley complained ftatagw-i*

1,

i / _ ... - . -i -» f »- - - L.d K-.ita nh^ IQ

material is evalrarat .
photographs seen bycommittee staff members and the

!

He said, for example, that trained photo evaluators jSSA. I’?-'

can ritstii^iiwh between “piles of rice stubble" and Bob Dussauit and A1 Erickson, the JSSA tnuom*

.

ocher mat*™!* on the ground, determine whether a who saw the photos, acknowledged that when QAVk

budding is occupie&and thfcolate the
-

age of a paint analyst^ enlarged thorn apd put theta Cri •

job. the purported numbers disappeared from the

“It is a poor security practice to ‘talk around’ or aimed out to be shadows. . .
*

classified activities,” Mr. Andrews said, bat be testi- According to Mr. Andrews, one of the manm&ej
fied publidy before the Select Committee on POW- signals seenm photos but never explained cansfatedefi -

MIA Affairs under an agreement between chairman the numbers 1573 or 1973 and the letters TH or TA1

John F. Kerry, Democrat of Massachusetts, and De- observed in the Plain ofJars in Laos in 1973. “Non^jofj

fense Secretary Dick. Cheney that appeared to paper thefour possible combinations of these symbols oaqa-i .

over divisionswithin the Pentagon over the efficacyof late to a classic distress symbol oi to the escape and*

the photo evaluation effort. Thecommittee is conduct- evasion symbols that our crews were trained to aat”|
,

mg a series of bearings into the MIA issue, which has he said, but “the symbols remain of interest to the,

drawn periodic attention in Congress since the war. Defense Department because they have not bean

Tabuk, however, theSaudis and the would not be ased in a hostile man-

Umted Stales apparently ignored a P® toward Israd- nor “dispersed”^ Uf/UUIVUUT MUVAWU H > ,H
Vay 15, 1978, commitment from m a “ost^e way.

the defense secretary at the time,

Harold Brown, to the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee. He had
pledged that the Saudi planes
would not be located so dose to

Israel. It could not be learned why
the vow was ignored, but r .

sources an «^or by
planners who were un-

aware of the promise.

A senior Israeli official said the

transfer of the planes to Tabuk was
not considered a provocation, but a
technical violation of the promise,
which Mr. Brown made at the time
of an earlier sale of 60 F-15s to

Saudi Arabia.

But another source said Mr. Ra-
bin, who also serves as defense
minister, was furious that the Sau-
dis would put the planes so dose to

Israel and he personallylodged the
'complaint with Washington.

The diplomatic exchange oc-

curred just as President George
Bush was preparing to announce

The letter has not been made
public. Israeli officials said the let-

ter, while somewhat vague, was sig-

nificant because the promise is ad-
dressed directly to Israel, rather
than to Congress, as had beat the
: ".rtr-re in the nast

i
A SPECIALHUP— Mikhail S. Gorbachev, die former Soviet president, and his wife. Rasa,
saying goodbye in Moscow before flying to Germany on Friday to die ftmeral of WiBy
Brandt Russian officials bad banned him from travefing abroad because he refuses to testify at
coart hearings on the former Soviet Communist Party, but relented to letIsm to go the fmeraL

drawn periodic attention in Congress since the war.

ivu. ruiui

BANKS: Barclays’ Setback Shows That Single Market Remains Elusive Intelligence

Mr. Andrews rejected charges by Senator Charies explained."
' ‘

R. Grassley, Republican of Iowa, that the Defease I Another photo, taken in_ 1988, dearly shows injo*^

Intelligence Agency, which is assigned to weigh all made letters about 12 feet high reading USA. dug inux

to the MIA issue, was trying to
(Continued from sage 1) a one day conference last week, to Safety Act was agreed by alL the' vast branch network necessary to cover up information about (be possbflixy that some is what could be a modified K.
.1 . -r 1 uf_ HT, . .1 I iTt . J . ... . . r / tr _rc TV.

near Sam Nenam northern Laos. Nouby 1

just the sort of nonsense that is explore the problem. “There are

contrary to the spirit of the single lots of directives around but there

toys themselves failed to flow as' compete for retail customers 'that of the missing ought still be alive. Senator Grassley Meanwhile, officials said Thursday, a hastily arga*.

freely as expected. has kept Europe's big banks at was incorrect, he said, in triBng the Senate last week nized, high-powered U.S. mission is headed to Hanoi*

The problem is that Germany home, not fear of protectionism. that a little-known air force unit known as the Joint for meetings Saturday with Vietnamese officials c^n-jmarket,” an irate British banker
said.

Having spent 20 million francs

($4 million) on advertising and at-

an irate British banker m still an awful lot of uneven
playing fields, too,” said Judith

scent 20 rmTlinn fnmrc Vincent, head of the confedera-

tracling more than 1,000 new cK- Commnnity law.

rion*s departmoit of company and

eats, Barclays said it would contra- Contrary to their s

ue to maintain those new accounts ropean rhetoric, theFrendirankat
until the end of next year. Mean- the top in their efforts to restrain

_ -n . t . t< .... ...
while, it will work to find ways free trade, many British business-
around this latest roadblock. men insist “Tbe Germans are amen insist “Tbe Germans are a

«jireu just as ireaaem treorge **j really cannot see this ban go- much more rule-based society,"

..T™ to announce ^m long iam because Barclays Mr. Mathersad. German rules and
complain” to French and En- r^ulations may often times be

.v ^ ^ “P™ ropean authorities, “and eventually cumbersome but once they are

insists that its food laws apply to
toys. All manner of toys must be
subjected, therefore, to toxicologi-

cal tests designed to ensure that

plastics used for cooking contain-
ers, which are also contained in

toys, meet German specifications
“The small toy manufacturer in

Cornwall or Brittany who complies
with the Toy Safety directive frank-
ly doesn’t expect any problems,"u. u

—ERIKIPSEN
that a little-known air force unit known as the Joint for meetings Saturday with Vietnamese officials c^n-|

Services Survival, Evasion, Resistance and Escape tering an MIAs. . ,

MiUerrandIU?

PressFindsHim
FitandHungry

EC: Summit Meeting as an Exercise in Public Relation^

(Continued frontpage 1) spite the concerted effort of EC ly to reverse their rejection of the

maintain economic discipline that leaders to avoid divisive issues at Maastricht treaty and Mr. MflW

would enable them to advance to-
** Birmingham meeting, senous may find it all but impossible^

ihad said that brad was
<tbe sale but realized

jstrongcon

.IsTael di

thenties, “and eventually

a way around the rule

said Sheila Garrard, an

regulations may often times be said Mr. Hawtin. “Imagine his stir-

cumbersome but once they are prise when he is told be has to

anyway,” said Sheila Garrard, an
analyst with r^hm.m Brothers In-

complied with trade can flow.

In contrast, Mr. Mather said, die

comply with German food laws.”
Germany, however, remains un-

.IsTael did not actively lobby ternationaL

!EliL
,k92g

es5 SubseqUCTtiy Ironiodly, on* of Fnmoc's big-
approved the sale,

i Had the Tabuk episode become
Jknown, it might have complicated
.Mr. Bush’s effort to win congres-

•sional approval During congrcs-

jsional testimony, administration
.officials reassured members of

:Congress than the 1978 pledge
-about the basing erf the planes was
[still valid.

Analysts here said it was rignifi-

cant that, rather than use the epi-

,'sode in a public campaign to try to

block the sale, Mr. Robin kept it

private and pressed for an offset-

ting package of military compensa-
tion for Israel

The analysts said this reflected

Mr. Rabin’s penchant for quiet

deal-making with the United
States, which is Israel’s largest aid

patron, rather than tbe kind of

public confrontations that devel-

oped in recent years.

Tbe Tabuk episode was dis-

French appear to be “more oppor- repentant and is seeking to have its'

tmristic and unpredictable.” standards adopted Community
In Paris, for instance, Sotheby’s wide.

aest banks, the state-owned Credit has been trying unsuccessfully for In the case of banking, Barclays
Lyonnais, has employed similar years to win permission to enter the has shaken up the order
tactics in Belgium, luring custom- French auction market Sotheby’s before. Several years ago Barclays
era away from indigenous banks by has an office in Paris and stages greatly expanded its market share
offering savers higher returns on exhibitions there, bnt when it in Spain py being tbe first Hank
their accounts. It has paid off comes to selling anything, they there to offer interest on chocking
handsomely, with Crfcdit Lyonnais have to do that across the border in accounts. For months the Spanish
posting a big rise in profits in its Monte Carlo. “We believe hrh'eve hanks ipnmed rhe fnrrim inr^lmvposting a big rise in profits in its

Belgian operation last year. Ms.
Garrard noted, however, that the

Monte Carlo. ‘We believe bdieve
this is contrary to tbe spirit, if not
the later, of the Treaty of Rome,”

banks ignored the foreign interlop-

er until Banco Santander unveiled

a similar product. All the major
Spanish banks quickly following

suit, but not before Barclays and
Santander had poached significant

numbers of customers.
'*" '

The oddity of the French move is

that Barclays was not first. Coital
Caixa Bank and American Express

have introduced interest-bearing

accounts in recent years. Although
Barclays is tbe largest foreign bank

Belgian banks “cannot reciprocate said Ttm Llewellyn, the deputy
by coming into the French market chairman of Sotheby’s Europe.
and offering interest on-

accounts.”
"

“What is odd about that argu-

ment is that it doesn’t apply any-
where else in Europe,” said an ana-

Although lawsJtimed atJiarmo-
ruzing markets across "Europe have
sped

-
through parliaments from

Paris to Copenhagen, putting those
laws into effect — much less en-

lyst in London, who noted that forconeut—has lagged far behind.
banksm other nations have offered “People agree to. do things at accounts in recent years. Although
interest on checking accounts and veryhigh leyds in Brussels but that Barclays is tbe largest foreign bank
charged for each check written for understanding doesn’t necessarily in France, with 71 branches, its

. ... . .
down,” said David Hawtin, market share “is minuscule.” said

Other examples of informal bar- director general of the British Toy Chris EUerton, an analyst at War-
nOTabound fri London, the Con- and Hobby Association. burg Securities, and tbe bank is
federation of British Industry held Europe’s toy industry was believed to be losing money in

1 among the first to enter the theoret- France.

tiers abound. In London, tbe Con-
federation of British Industry held

For investment jnfermgjjon

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

lcally brave new world of the single

market, on Jan. 1, 1990. What has
transpired since then provides pre-

cious little inspiration.

Although laws were duly passed
to ensure a single market and a Toy

burg Securities, and the bank is

believed to be losing money in

France.

Generally, bankas say it is fool-

hardy for a foreign bank to go head
to bead with entrenched domestic
banks in such well-developed mar-
kets as France, Britain and Germa-
ny. It is the expense of building a

Ream
BIRMINGHAM, England I

— President Franqois Mitter-

rand of France laughed off a

report that he had fallen 01

during a European Communi-
ty summit meeting on Friday,

saying “I am a man of rapid

resurrection."

BBC Radio Birmingham
caused a flurry amongjournal-
ists covering the meeting here

with a report that Mr. Mitter-

rand, who underwent surgery

for prostate cancer last month,

had been taken ill and left the

conference under police es-

cort

His spokesman, Jean Mua-
telll quickly quashed the re-

port saying the president-,was,

:

lunching with tbe 11 other
'

leaders “with a healthy appe-

tite.”

Mr. Mitterrand, who wOl be
76 cm Oct 26. went for a walk
around the huge International

Convention Center and ar-

rived late for a lunch given by
Prime Minister John Mq'or of

Britain, officials said. As the

doyen of the EC leaders, he
often arrives late.

Asked if he was exhausted,

Mir. Mitterrand said hie might
have been if the meeting had
dragged on all evening.

would enable them to advance to-

gether toward a future monetary
union.

There win be “no inner core, no
fast track, no slow track— no one
left behind,” Mr. Major said.

When Britain, which is serving as

the EC president until the end of

the year, decided to call the emer-

gency summi t meeting last month,
the Community was in the midst of

a political arid economic break-

down. * -
:-
-

the Birmingham meeting serious may find it afl but impossiblexo

domestic economic problems inev- win approval in the British Parfia-domestic economic problems inev- win a]

itably intruded on the proceedings, meat.

A small group of coal miners, for EC

big was hdd oyer the British gov- explained. They said that there

each Year to be discussed with na-

tional parliaments.

oown. on broader questions, including: each year to be discussed with

Money markets were in chaos, •An intention to move ahead tiooai parliaments,

having forced Britain and Italy to with ratification of the Maastricht gy* era doing so tl
abandon thecurrency grid that had treaty, while waiting for Denmark was still much coofurion over
shackled their economies to the to present its plan for a new refer- abstruse issue of “subsidiary
Bundesbank’s stria monetary dis- endum. They said tbe Edinburgh under which Brussels is suppe

having forced Britain and Ital

abandon tbecurrency grid that

treaty failed to dispel the gloom solving tbe Danish problem,
that had fallen over the Comnnmi- • Support for completion
ty^lied Denmark rejected the GATT agreementbythe end
agreement in early June.. year, but only within the EC
The Birmingham meeting was rsting mandate.”

intended to calm citizens in many- A call for decisive acti

• Support for

iATT agreement

lower level of government '

Uffe Eilemarm-Jensen, Den-
mark's foreign minister, came to

the meeting with boxes of Danish

European countries fay earing fears provide further relief this winter in

U,e fonner Yugo^aad a SCT&tlfSr
• Support for efforts to settle tbe

civil war in Somalia and proride

UN troops where needed.

be shipped throughout the Com-
munity.

Handingout tiie apples as a sym-
bol of the need to keep EC rules to

that tbe Community is becoming the former Yugoslavia, and a
too centralized and btnisive. Such promise to speed up EC aid.

bestepped throughout the Corn-

worries lay behind the spreading • Support for efforts to settle tbe

disenchantment with tbe Maas- aril war in Somalia and proride Handingout the apples as a sym-

triefat treaty, winch is intended to UN troops where needed. bol of the need to krep EC rules to

createa monetary union by the end Tbe principal issue, however, re- * minimum, Mr. EDemann-Jenscn

of the decade and to strengthen the volved around tbe effort to remove said: “That’s why 1 say an apple a

bonds of political cooperation. the image of the Community as a daykeeps the Commission at bay.”

But those efforts ttf set the C6fri- remote and unnecessar3fmtrfi£ve But it turned out that the EC
munityback on course appear to be institution. Unless there is some Commission, the group's executive,
in danger of being swamped by change in direction, EC leaders had helped to make it possible for
more prosaic domestic events. De- agreed, Danish voters were unlike- Denmark to export its apples.

Tbe principal i«nw however, re- * minimum
, Mr. EDemann-Jenscn

lived around tbe effort to remove said: “That’s why 1 say an apple avolved around tbe effort to remove said: Trials why I say an apple a

the image of the Community as .a dayketps the Commission at bay.”

remote and unnecessarSjnmtF&ve But it turned out that the EC
institution. Unless there is some Commission, the group's executive.

more prosaic domestic events. De-
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CHMST CHURCH (Anglican) S.S. and ^W^toLrvx, a^n.^655 poster- CbR 47-31-29-63 or 47^9.15-29
SonteM TTflO, AH Dennmdtaa are Bksinxit 78. 1970 Wezembeafe- tor IntermcMa.

Til CQTT/"45^59

^

^ OptS^l.l2J4PoriwUIKehOoWw. (KT3NATIONAL BAPTIST FBLOWSHF.
Budapest &jo pjn., 123 w. du Mebe. m° gou*.

RAfKFURT InternaRonal Baptist ruRoeabto . Umbo u. Near the Tour Mantoamaue. The evening

jgjSa^FBjt SSiSSSSS
sSLNeJxdteSiSriois*! 113*759 & 1156116. WUPPHOAL™ “vd

' RMriwit hv hue 11. IrtemadoHd Bn&t Oxuxeh. Enafirii. Ger-

t [USrtm 5L Sudn School
11 ojr».TeL- (069) *9478.

GSCVA
EV. UmetAN CHURCH of Geneva 20 rue
Verdaine. Sunday warship 9&0t. in German
11:00 in EngGsh. Te<( (52) 31Q5QB9.1 1 4X> in English. Telt

|

DUS5HDOBF
CHRIST CHURCH (AngRcan) S.S. and
SerAoM U<00, All Dsrariiirien are
welcome. Rotterdam Str. 135,
TeL 021 1/452759

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London at 79
Tottenham Court Rood, London WJ, SS at
9=45 tbie. A warship ert 11 art. 6oodgo
street him, Tel: {01)580 2791.

B41ERNATIONAL BAPTIST FSiOWSHF.
6^0 pan., 123 av. du Maine. M° Go3e.

street him/ Tel: (01) 580 2791.

INTBtNATiONAL COMMUMTY CHURCH
servxoM et Rydens School, Henhm, Sumy.

Near the Tour Montpamaesa. The evening Sundoy School at 10x00 ajm. and Worship ot

service of Bmcnanuri Baptist Church. Call 11:00 a_-«. Active Youth Program.1 1 :00 a.m. Active Youth Program.
TeL, {0932)86603.

27 Desire to eat
chalk,day. etc.

28 Thais, e.g.

29 Center the cross
hairs

30 Stan ofa quote
33 Cobblers’ aids

36 Treasure State
capital

38 Te Rol ePYs*

composer
39 Part of tbejob,

for 136 Across

42 Quote: Partn

79 Dockworkers’
otg.

80 Bristly

81 Wordwith star

or stone

82 Movie dog

83 Source of the
quote, with
The"

86 Lulu

87 Penultimate
Hebrew letter

88 Refrain

syllables

89 Hindu god

90 CoiL award

92 Firebug

139 Sinn Fein
homeland

140 Author of
"Jake’s Thing"

142 Dramatic
devices

David Ratcfif (069] 55 01 84.

MADRID

Reached by bus 11.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Chun*. EngS*. Gee- MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY, The •’

COMMUNITY CHURCH, Worship and
Church-School a! 1 1 sOO ojil. Padre Damian Harcid Bryson' Pttrtw-Churdi-Sdxeol ai 1 1OOaxn., Padre Domlon
34, (August, Orensc and Gen. Yague). Irv

teniahonal. Engbh Speaking. TeL 320-
0176.

id by but 11. International Baptist Chundt Engfab, Gen. MOSCOW PROTESTANT CT
wni rajsMA man, Pershm. Worship 10(30 ojh.. Set- UPDK HtJ, UL Utefa Pabne

NATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, Ww3hlp9 + "“^ ToLi

Hotel Vrtosha. 100 An Ivanov Mvi praund'

in 114JCL Harold &rv«n. Pkstar. P«ter. Telj 0202/4698384. OSLO

10(30 o.m.. Set- UPDK HcJ, UL Utefa Pofcne 5. bkfa. Z
crWd. AS denom- Worship 9 + U ajn. S^. ToL I43-3»2.

46 Dostoyevsky’s
The *

TeL- 704367.

CELLE/HAAWOVS
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Friedenskirche, Rkmonnslr. 15, CeBe, SS

INTBtNATIONAL BAPTISTCHURCH ofWo-
" a’"’

dew-8 puriehL Swtaerland, RoMnberg-

12(45, Worses 14x00. 30 min. Drive, 20
ftjRQi min. By train from Hannover. Walking da-

in Pro. tax* from Celle train sfcrflan. Gardarf Andy

Sh.7J5 Eari, TeL. 05141-36735.

14(00 30 min. Drive, 20 Ings 11KXL TeL. 1-2526222.

EUROPEAN
UMTAfOAN UMVERSAUSTS

MONTE CAJUO
1NTL FSIOWSHIP, 9 Rue Louis Notori,

Sunday Wanldp 1 1 am. & 6 pm, TeL;
93JZJ7JT.

UNTTAR1AN UNIVOSAUST feUovoWp &

PAMS mid SUBURBS

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL (fobcoprf-
AngBcan). Swu 94 11 am. Sunday School

tor diMren mid naneiy goto at T 1 am. 23
sve. George V, Paris 8. TeL- 47-20 17 92.
Metro; George V or AfancKMareacH.

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Evan-

aelkxd). Sun. 9:30 a*. Hotel Orion. Metro
1 i Esplanade de La Defense. Tel.;

4773J3.54 or 47.75.I4J7.

SAB4T JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman CaJho-

CeL Masses Saturday Evening 6:30 pjit,

Sunday, 9^5, 11^0, 12;15and 6x30 pm.
50, avenue Hath*, Paris 8th.

Tel.: 42^7.28J6. Metro* Charles de
Gaulle- EtoBe.

Eari, TeL 05141-36735. EUROPEA
DARMSTADT UMTARIAN UMV

DARMSTADT/HetSTADTBAPHSTMBSTON.
BU> study & Worship Sunday 10x30 an.
5todin6Bton DoBmUaR, Bwsdabr. 22, UMTARIAN UNIVOSAU
paster. TeL 06187-91663 (paster) A 06151- contacts in Europe mdadei

68702 BARCELONA; AptartwD0SSBD0W 27305 Q8Q80 Barcelona
INTSNAT10NAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Eng-

vow Barcelona,

bh.u. IftOO, warship HAS. CUrfnft B8US5B5: Tel.: (32) 653(
dwrch and nursery. Mlaets at itmUamalien-

PARK
AMBOCAN CHURCH M PARIS- Worshte
1 1£0am. 65, Quai (TOnay, Paris 7. Bus 63
at doer, Metro Almo-Marceau or
IrwMm.

48 Send money
49 Hwy.
50 Trie Red Baron,

e-g-

51 Sprain
applications

53 Mesozoicor
Cenozoic

89 Hindugod
146 Goatfull speed

90 CoiL award
M7 Uundiy residue

92 Firebug
148 EasOy harufle«l,

as a shipM Undgsandmg 149 a*,,
94 Dervish ... .

.. movement 150 84811

85 -m ultimate 151 voiente

aphrodisiac- 152 Dirk ofyore
97 McClellan 153 Place ofnether

3Cveisar^ darkness

94 Dervish
movement

95 “TOe ultimate
aphrodisiac-

97 McClellan
adveraaiy

99 Authorof the
quote

104 Rearward

107 Anonymous
Richard

BARCELONA; Aptartodo de Correas
27305, 08080 Barcelona, Spain.

churchad nursery. Moats ofme Mamanon-
ai Sdnal, Uwntenburaer Brdwea 2,
Dtosercwerih. Friendy reUowship. aI de-Friendy f

kerne. Dr,

BBUS5BS: Tel.: (32) 653^45-70.

TBAWRM/WESMDS4: (49) 6il-30L0GL

GBCVA/KRNz (41 ) 31-443806.

PRAGUE
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE:
Engjfah worship 1 1-15, VrasmaA. Prague 5.

Smiday School, wreUy bik study.

STOCKHOLM
1MMAMEL CHURCH, KuiMstensg. & Birger
JarL KmSy Oviyhon frfowshrt. EnglSh,
SwedUx & mn. 1140 ajiJlel.: 46-S

anomic log ATV Ricky

54 Western range 109 Orchestrate

58 Interlaken's anew
river 110 Scand. land

61 Donovan'sagey m plub

54 Western range

58 Interlaken's

river

DOWN
1 N.H.L. whistler

2 PtofA. &P.
3 Buzzer

4 Respire

5 Engrave

6 Pullulate

7 Julie Andrews
film: 1981

23 Lama

31 Part song

32 Sreber role

33 Made a bovine
sound

34 Full of zeal

35 Proverbial

backbreaker

57 Roman dictator
82-79 B.C

59 Advert

60 Worked on
galleys

8 Diamondbackor 36

hawkbill Seller; 1965

JerL Frimfly Christo fefl

SvwdUi & baraorvSmdUi & Konwv
151225 & 309603,

Solution to Pnzzle of Oet 10-11

.339 9na9a aoSnnnH
nominatos welanw. Dr. WJr Delay, Pat-
ter. T«Li 0211/400 157. HBDQBBta (49) 6222-7

nAMKftm 6205-16486.

INTSNATIQNAL CW05T1AN FQIOWSWP muNKHi (49) 89^8-23-26.
6wgfllwhfrafl*eMd» Gomdndo. Bo-
rtonerrir. 11-18, 6380 Bad Hamburg, NETHHLAND5: (31) 71-140

SS 149, 6222^ 3716 or (49, COMMUNITY CHURCH. Sunday
-«rcHp in cngBsh 11^0 AAU Sunday

|nHnn_ Hanoa nnano nrrnn
in .HBirafl annn

a*n*r»tr. 6380 Bod Homburg,
pharm 06134-23278 or 061966433*
sorvmg Bw Fruddurt and Taunus anas,
Gmnany. Sunday worship 09:45. nursery

+ Sundmi-tchocl IftOO, women's (Ms -

WTHBIANDS: (31) 71-140988.

PARIS: (33, 1-42-77-9677.

school, nursery. Into,pofarnj, <J1 denomino-'
lient weteanw. DoratfmgaHe 1 6, Vienna 1

.

ul'ujuinaggnao gnn dobs nnEn
na_nann_QDaPiB dooa

37 Hard abrasive

40 Mauna

41 Pts. of dollars

43 Twists

WARSAW

,aga023_P!!S nnon

Wdoy 0*30. Hous^ups - Sunday +
eaufl“‘ Etaflt Wednesday 19x30. Padw M. Levey, mem-

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAUST Sendee, to braprai B^tte CewnfloA. 'itodars

ASSOC. OF V4TL CHURCHES
MBJROPE&MDEAST

His glary amongst fte nations."Sunday, October 11, 12 noon. Fewer de nn gwry omongif rwwons.

TAme. 7 bh rue du Pasteur Wogner, BETHB. RtlTBBdAnONBL BAPTIST Q1URCH,
Paris 11, Metro Basttiie.

far teens and eh3drenj 1

tfart 42-77-9677 or 39

education Am Daetafaag 92, Fhmfcfurt aM. Sundoy AMBOCAN CHURCH IN BEBM, eer. of
worcKpIliOOajTL andBAipjn, Dr. Thomas OayABee&PBtsdainerStr^SS.9:30a.DL,

.W. HB, pastor. TxxL- 0696*9559. Wonhip IT cun. TeL: 030-8132021.
,
prater. TeL- 069549559.

uqy a raxmiuoi jai.

Worship 11 run. TeL: Q3M1 32021.

gnBfiGGnHiinnn nnanaBnPjnoBonnnn oqdoq nnn
Gann nnn

nS2aSSS9nn0n0ani3Gono
aaa ^aa

”nncmn
nnSm

i
QHan nnrana naan aaoniangnnaannn naanngnga anna ann nannoonnan armna dnnnnQannin
9932 flflEmn niinnn mponanna onnnn atrona am

9 “...even 37 Hard ab

sas? 1? •«—-
Matt. 23:37 41 Pts.ofd.

10 Man from Sana 43 Twists
11 Masai Mara 44 Oranee-

12 Famous redhead Fla.

13 Paraphernalia 45 sea]

14 Herseytown 45 Tchr.

15 Parnassus figure 47 KindoF
26 Eastern antenna

accessories »

44 Orange-
shipping dry in
Fla.

45 scaloppine

46Tchr.

17 like a bungee
jumper’s cord

18 Crib ofa sort

19 Ques. opposite

52 PartofH.ltH.

54 Trifle

55 C.S.A. man

56 Eagle on high

64 Desert

65 Din

66 “—and Ivory,"

1982 hitsong
67 Like Miniver

Chewy
71 Silesian river

72 Broadway's
Tevye

73 Tun

74 Wimbledon
champ: 1975

75 Con artfully

77 Garnish unit

78 Was altruistic

80 Stringent

81 Canter's cousin

84 “ Seeing
You," 1938 song

125 To believe, in

Bretagne

126 Type ofmuscle

128 Chicago
terminal

132 Dog's bane

133

Shan.
central Asian
range

134 Gokonda

135 Inner Comb,
form

136 Chest sound
137 Here, to Henri

138 Whip

141 Bishopric

143 Society

newcomer
144 Rhea’s cousin

145 His or her. Fr.

85 flask

(thermos
prototype!

88 Cube root of27
81 Angry looks

94 One ofthe
Aliens

95 Abbot’s
right-hand man

96 Parts ofa mi.

98 Ram’s mate

100 He fought Joe

Gans

101 Start ofmottoo
N.C

102 Skedaddle

103 Tooters

104 Concerning

105 Wordwilhmesi
or feed

106 Playing cards

HI N.Y.C. subway
syst.

112 Trevanian's
"The—

—

Sanction"

1 13 Tumults

114 First American
female asmmu

U6 Judah'ssecond
son: Gen. 38:4

118 Kind of
resistance

121 Banister

terminus

122 Rococo

123 Berlin hit: 1935

124 NewYork
Governor.
1932-42

ly

’|i
Tests tt

EC leaders said they had agreed
example; protestedjust outside the thm Community legislation should
convention center where the meet- be more iim»t«i

L clearer nn^ better

eminent's derision to dose 31 should be more consultation with
mines employing 30,000 workers in the public and interested parties

the midst of a deep recession. before new proposals were ad-

inside the summit meeting, how- vanced and that the EC Commis-

ever, the leaders endorsed positions ®on should prepare a program

tiooai parliaments.

But even after doing so, these

was still much confuskm oyer tijc

ripline. Ai tbe same time, France’s summit meeting in December to make derisions only when they
narrow support for the Maastricht would outline a framework for cannot effectively be made aia

r~ v«

-.-ft..-I

G
(

ta
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Disease War Targets Complacency
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By Lawrence K. Altman
New York Tima Serna

* it i firnvi/wiAi v _ .
— uuun^w vi uiMuua mat rar

• ‘WASHINGTON — Public health surval- be discovered.“ systrais are inadequate to detect threats The committee said il was alerting doctors,
•*. '

i*.

m
^f
w
.?

s^a5® “8 re-emergence of old medical schools, government officials and the

^JS*“e Nanonal Academy of Sciences said in public to end complacency over infectious dis*
... x-. JporL eases.

U as an Robert E. Slope, co-chairman of the report
re yet to commiuee and a virologist at Yale University.

“It’s happened once; it can happen again.*'w
V°i

s' he said.

i, ^ [be sudden appearance of new

**» v«-=.
.

! world are inevitable despite the great ad-
:• st m medicine, according to the repot

!). m the academy’s institute of Medicine, is-

hoe Thursday.

• ,
'The report offers what the academy said was

•„
.;

;

?f
first public polity strategy to deal with the

nat that comes from at least 50 viruses.

$kr Targets Complacency 17..S. Backs

agaSEftAfi's.s Employers
The committee said il was alerting doctore, *,"55 baPPeaed oner, it can happen again.*

1

jjf J.I
medical schools, government officials andthe

h ^
fjfl, tlSCUtil

public to end complacency over infectious dis- Nooneknowswhatcaused the 1918-19 influ-
eases. enza virus to be so virolem. New diseases are -n «# «
Many sdeotists and others have mistakenly certain to appear but no one knows how to 'Mite

believed these diseases had been conquered predict when, where and how they will occur, Myl W/ IjIUo
with the advent of antibiotics and vaccines. “ Shope said. w

Scientists and health officials were mwd to Dr. Joshua Lederberg, a cochainnan of the Rv T»nht^ p~ raiarpen then attack against the potential for committee, said that after the introduction of fv SiV*
1

f
6"

drrastanng new epidemics from viruses and antibiotics and vaccines like the one for polio TWhother microbes for which there are no effective after Worid War II “we acted as though we bad
WASHINGTON — l]* Bush

drags and vaomesL won the war on infectious disease, but the fact
Were vulnerable W something along the is infectious microbes have been around all

a
,

c?u{t ““ft™1 “W*”
hne of the 1918-1919 influenza pandemic that along and will continue to pose threats to pub- ^ tellI

5
l

°f
u2

n“^'
killed 20 million people worldwide,'

1
said Dr. lie health.” f™-?,

6 WOE^ers wto devdop cost-

iblk to end complacency over infectious dis- Nooneknowswhatcaused the 1918-19 influ-

ses. enza vine: to be so virulent. New diseases are

Many scientists and others have mistakenly °atain to appear but no one knows how to

Sieved these diseases had been conquered PraHrt when, where and how they will occur,,'?;;^OS and theresurgence of old ones like tuber-
believed these diseases had been conquered predict when,*

1
^.osis that can IdU of people around

.the advent of antibiotics and vaccines. Shope said.

I mrM ai* inmil.U. A. . . Scientists flflH hniltK n/fini.lc BMntnul •« rv. T..1 TScientists and health officials were urged to
sharpen their attack against the potential for
devastating new epidemics from viruses and

Dr. Joshua Lederberg, a co-chairman of the

committee, said that after the introduction of

antibiotics and vaccines like the one for polio

least 50 viruses, killed 20 million people worldwide,” said Dr.
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jpld Timber Outfit

Ih Kind to the Trees

J* i
" Amid the national debate over

• ~^.'logging the meat forests of the
•

.
• west, the Collins Almaaor Forest

•
•• V r ^.^dear Chester, California, wins

••'^praise from environmentalists,

.

‘ .-’ .even though its 91.000 acres

*(37,000 hectares) echo with the

. y '^-
;
joar of chain saws and the nimble”
’.of lumber trucks.

' Tom Kenwonhy of The Wash-
Thgton Post reports that for more

1

- yt .
than 50 years, the small, fam2y-

,< owned Collins Pine Co. has prao-
'• 1

•. »
1

'\ticed sustained-yield, selective
1

•
.'

-harvesting. There are no dear
' cuts, those vast open spaces in

%hich virtually every tree has

"''Jbeen removed in the interests of
’ efficiency. Most stands still have

’

magnificent 200- and 300-year-

jtid trees.

n P»,kl i *
More woody debris is left on

41
the fewest floor, which returns

more nutrients to the scaL Log- long, and weigh 3J ounces (100
gmg roads are set well back from grams),
streams. The stands have a van- 1

ety of spedcs and ages. The Candio-Fitness Center
This has its costs. For example, dun proclaims that it is for

harvesting trees of all ages means health, not socializing. “Health,

tauorea to one size ot log. aves who

-

want to get m shape;

“This is a very real business but don’t want to deal with the

venture here,” said Bill Howe, the swingin' dub seme. They want
manager.

“Making money is the toned musdes and less flab, but

whole purpose.” But he adds, don’t want to compete with body

your number so he can return the

caU,’ she replies,
L

He hasmy num-
ber.’

“When Mr. Jones returns, the

secretary most dear her comput-
er to look up Miss Public’s num-
ber or go find it in the Rolodex.

This is exasperating, because it

takes the caller no longer to give

the number than it does to say,

‘He has it’”

lawyers said.

Toe lawve

like AIDS, government

The lawyers said that Solicitor *:

General Kenneth W. Starr would v
present the administration's views

m a memorandum to be filed with

the Supreme Court in the next few (£&
days. The memorandum urges the

court not to review the ruling, by Nil

the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in New Oilcans. ti

In the case, a man who worked at r]
a music store in Houston saw his -*-1

maximum benefits cut to $5,000

kjn.-nSjh^ F'irtr Prrur

Nikita Smkkmch, bend of an inspection team, being questioned by reporters Friday in Baghdad.

Baghdad Snubs UNArms Inspectors

“We believe in being prudent builders or parade around in

stewards in a long-term, sus- stretch leotards. It's enough to

mined way.” uiake anyone avoid health elute
forever." So at Cardio-Fitness
Centers, the atmosphere is “pro-

Short Takes fesaonaV” there are identical T-
. . . shirts and shorts for everybody.

leourdsareoal.and-gt&igta
WWW’s largest Szards, have been

sjjape ^ nol about pumping up

In 1939 the Ummsiiy of Chi-
around m qqcc a powerhouse in the

strrtcfa leotards. Its enough to
’

T abandoned intercdle-m^yOTc^ hed^dute ^ftc £,0*11. Its chancellor.

Robert Maynard Hutchins, want-

TT «* * "riniLim of distractkms
ldc2Si- from great books and scholarly

starts and shorn for everybody. In 1962. however, the

AiwiwmStofiirt No Officials Greet Team of50 Thai Iraq Tried to Delay
employer decided to serve as its neAaocxaedP*» ...... ......k. ...

convo^oual
n
nrovi mm BAGHDAD — A team of 50 received information that Iraq hid arrival of the ne\i team until aftes

ShSran£%Sableto?SS P1 wcaPons otPfts- «*“ larScsl » ““y 20
5
long-range inissiles the U.S. presidential elections Nvw

state insurance regulations.
inspect Saddam Hussein s arsenals after it lost the war in February X arjumg that the team might seek

terms of the Gulf War truce, has Iraq had sought to postpone the

alZoo? 5ith 5SmfSSk!eL”
bdaI PIWil^ ^^^“undoBimdiiig

Officials said tbevarethe first to
your fitness IeveL schedule of small nearby colleges.

from great books and scholarly

discourse; In 1962, however, the

Maroon returned to football, but

in a small way. Although it has

The Supreme Court asked the ^ *wt

administration for its views on the
amved Fnday and were given a

inspect Saddam Huwin ’s arsenals after it lost the war in February

since the missions began last year. 1991.

politically charged case in March.
reccPU(X1

- , . . .

Stetice DepaftoKnt officials say u There. wcre. no Iraqi officials at

they tooklongCTthan usual to re-

many as 200 long-range missiles the U.S. presidenti.il elections Nos.

ter it lost the war in February \ arguing that the team might seek

91. a confrontaiion for political rear

Iraq said it has declared and sons to help President George Bush
shown inspectors everything relat- um a second term

Officials said they are the first to

be hatched outside Indonesia,

their country of origin. The car- A SL Louis, Missoni, secretary

nivorous dragons, an endangered registers this complaint with Ann
species, grow as long as 9 feet (3 Landers, the advice columnist:

meters) and weigh as much as 300 “Miss J.Q. Public calls the

fcl do .

Iffl HUS ': M.

iWi Jh:-t

the r-.-tiT

ipol ..u •> •

.

im *k-c .
;

wr i.h< j'

xuuv
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v^Tr -«

Els (136 kilograms). The ABC Co. and asks to speak with

-and-yellow babies are
|

Mr. Jones. When she is told, Mr.
about 16 inches (41 centimeters)

I
Jones is not in; please give ate

its record in the past 30 years is 49

won, 145 lost and 2 tied. Few
institutions can top Chicago’s fa-

vorite chant, however. “Ha ha.

hoo boo, we've got more Nobels

than you.”

Arthur Higbee

spond because the case involved

complex, sensitive legal issues.

There were no Iraqi officials at ed to Scud missiles. The ream, the 45ih lowit Bjgh-

Habbaniya Airport to welcome the Mr. Smidovich. an expert in dad. includes experts on nuclear,

team. A lone police jeep escorted chemicals weapon, said his team chemical and hioio-^ca! weapons
their two red and white buses 60 would make several surprise in- and ballistic missiles from the

_ . . . . kilometers (about 35 miles) to a spections. “We will visit declared —
Over the last lew months, many hotel. and undeclared sites." he said France. Itak. Gcmt.inx and Au>-

organtzations lobbied the Justice ^ led by nj. UN officials in New York, indi- ualia.
Departmen t, sayng Mr. StarT Smidovich, a Russian. eating concern about Iraqi rc- it was not known whether the
should urge the high court to re- “Wc are ten; ou a very impor- sponse to the new mission, cited a team would seek entrv to an\ tnin-
vterae the lower court ruling. The

mission." Mr. Smidovich said transcript of Mr. Saddam's speech i>irv building, but Iraq has said
niling said that employers may, un- “we have a (ufl program for about Oeu 6 to his ruling Arab Ba‘aih \hat ministries are see-
der a 1974 law, sharply cut msu^ two weeks.” Socialist Pany. In il he called for ereign tv and are off-limits
ance coverage for employees wiih He added “We have experts in mobilizing the pany and people “to Mr. Smidtnn:h said inspccuus
AIDSand omer costly mnesses like ^ areas but the emphasis will be confront the attempts of the stray should be ableto enter any site they
cancer and Alzheimer s disease.

on ^allisiic missile area." dogs that came under the cover of .selected in Iraq, whether it he a
The American Medical ASSOda- The UN Snmnl mission. UN committees and under the title mmisirv or men ihe Presideuru!

spections. “We wil] visit declared United Stales. Russia. Britain,

and undeclared sites." he said France, ltalv. Gcrm.inv and Ausr
UN officials in New York, indi- irulia.

eating concern about Iraqi re- it was not known whether the

Math TestsDon’tMeasure Up, StudySays

He added “We have experts in mobilizing the pany and people “to Mr. Smidiwuh said inspectors

all areas but the emphasis will be confront the attempts of the stray should be ableto enter any site they
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\ NEW YORK — Widely used standardized

tests may be hammering efforts to inmrove

. ^.mathematics and science education, and they

.1 .'hurt minority students the most, according to a
nationwide study.

Z. " -The study found that current standard tests

’

v
- and textbook tests influenced teachers to stress

memorization rather rhan reasoning, an em-
phasis that underrmnes curriculum changes be-

- r jngsought by math and science educators.

-‘Tests profoundly shape what teachers teach

: because of the enormous pressure to improve

r Srjt- Students’ scores, the study found.

^ v. Teachers in urban schools withmanyminor-
;

ity students feel this pressure most keenly and
-

. r are more likely to base their curriculum on the
'
tests and to (kill students for them. Tims, mi-

Vw nbrity students are failing to learn the very

v ^ Mayors, the American Association

reasoning skills that math and science educa- has specified whether such tests should be dif-
i^fred. Persons, the Amencan

tors want to emphasize. ferenl from current standardized tests. S8* Assooauon and the National

Most experts in the field agree that ratter ‘•irra.finanihnrmnt* ^ ain-
Commission on AIDS, a federal

than meiSrSng maibcmitic^OTniilas orsd- advisory committee created by

entific tern^studems must learn how to think thfihlSSfebSi
Congress, all sent letters to Mr.

like mathmatidans and scientists by being Starr tea the appals court

abt to solve problems, d«gn Ihdr
menu to Ml hypolhcKS and <=.plam tbc na-

tefe-te
bMhllw “d P0*1^

somng behind an answer.
National Sdence Foundation.

^ J
There was a sharp dispute be-

canoer ana /uzneimers aisease.
0D ballistic missile area." dogs that came undo

The American Medical Assoda- The UN Special Commission. UN committees and i

tion, the American Hospital Asso- which is charced with enforcing of inspection teams."
elation, the U.S. Conference of

I that came under the cover of .selected in Iraq, whether it be a

committees and under the Pile mi nisi rv or even the presidential

(spection teams." palas'e.

reasoning skills that math and sdence educa- has specified whether such tests shnnM be daf-

tors want to emphasize. ferenl from current standardized tests.

“If we do gp that route, we had better be sure
than memonzing mathematical formulas orm- _ 9ra meaJ&nt! th. ri

-ht thin„.« -y fieorae DogRescuesMan in Quake Rubble
able to solveproblems, design their own experi-

ments to test hypotheses and explain the rea-

soning behind an answer.

Current tests often simply require students to

answer a multiple-choice question. The tests

that some experts envision might ask students

ror me smery m i esnng, evaluation aim ^ w ^ M a^ of
canonal Policy, which conducted the study. The both law and pohev
three-year, SI million study was paid for by the

j-

National Science Foundation. Theie a ^
.. . , „ .. tween federal agenaes over what to
If the current tests do not change, Mr. Ma- tdl the Supreme Court, according

daus said, “we will not be reflecting what re- to government lawyers. The Labor
to design aprogram by which a restaurant form maSBag for, the kinds of out- Department, for instance, which

could conserve water or to decide whether it
0^mcs *•* want f01- students in math and reflates employee benefit plans,could conserve water or to decide whether it

marie more sense to buy a car or lease one.

Researchers said the study should serve as a But representativesof testand textbookpub-

warning to policymakers who are considering fishers said the study bad not examined newly ^ Human
whether to require national testing and what

kinds of tests to require. All three presidential

supports the appellate court ruling.

But the Dmutmeut of Health
and Human Services opposed the

candidates have endorsed the idea, bat none tests entered the market tins year.

published tests that conform to new directions appeals court ruling, saying it sub-
10 math and science education. Some of these verted the whole concept of insur-

CAIRO — A French search dog led rescue

workers Friday to a man buried alive for 81 hours

afterthe 14-story buildingwherehe lived collapsed

in the earthquake here this week.

Aktham Ismafi Hamouda, 37. was found alive

but dazed, clutching the hands of his dead wife, his

mother and daughter.

More than 60 bodies had been pulled from the

debris of the building in the middle-class residen-

tial area of Heliopolis.

The dqg “went into the debris through a very

small hole." said the dog’s handler, a member of

the French group Urgent International Action,

which has been assisting in rescue operation*. “He
came out and harked Tour times. 1 knew he had
found someone alive."

Mr. Hamouda's left ankle was dislocated and
fractured. The attending doctor. Hany Zaky. said:

“All his vital signs arc normal. Mentally he is fine

but psychologically he is stressed. He is a very

strong guy.
11

The earthquake Monday claimed nearly 500
lives. Most Egyptian officials had lost hope of
finding anyone alive, but Interior Minister Mo-
hammed Abdel-Halim Moussa said after visiting

Mr. Hamouda. “After this, we never give up."
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The Bosnian Question
FiveMeasures to Help

While Americans focus increasingly on
woo will win on Nov. 3, embattled Bosnians

about a simpler question: Will they
bve that long?

Serbian planes continue to pound Bosni-
an towns. Brutal "ethnic cleansing"aecder-
®tcs in northern Bosnia after Croatia’s
forces, nominally allied to Bosnia, faithless-

ly
abandoned the area to Serb coniroL

Short of Fud as winter approaches, panicky
residents of Sarajevo chop down the city’s

trees- Cyras Vance, the United Nations
radiator, warns ofa catastropheof “untold
dimensions" unless the world acts soon.

Steadily, a question inscribes itself ever
deeper into American and Western con-
sciences: Is the world doing all it can at

least to slow the slaughter in Bosnia?
There are five ways for the world to help:
• Establish a prompt UN presence. Brit-

ish. French and Canadian troops have been
slow to move in as promised. They can
monitor the border and keep Serbian troops
from attacking northern Bosnia. They can
secure corridors for urgently needed food
and medicine. Their presence can reassure

residents who might otherwise enlarge the

refugee tide. When will the troops get there?
• Enforce the no-fly zone. US. planes

observe continuing Serbian sorties against;

unprotected Bosnian towns. They need

Cultural
f
Cleansing

9

The atrocity of “ethnic deansing" in Bos-

nia is apparently an even more thorough

business than the evidence of widespread

murder, deportations and brutality would

indicate. New reports from historians and
regional experts now suggest that Serbian

attacks on the Banian cities of Sarajevo and

Mostar have purposely and successfully tar-

geted national libraries, museums and ar-

chives, in the process wiping cun nearly the

entire written record of Bosnia's history.

Among the losses described by witnesses

are the National Library in Sarajevo —
which contained the university’s holdings

and also the national archive of newspapers

and periodicals — which was shown on
television in August being burned to the

ground. Other apparent losses, as reported

in the London-based publication the Art

Newspaper, include extensive collections of

Oriental manuscripts and microfilm at Sa-

rajevo's Oriental Institute, which was de-

stroyed by shelling: the Franciscan monas-
tery in the city of Mostar that contained the

main historical archives for Herzegovina

before the Ottomans conquered the region

in the 15th century; and the library adjoin-

ing a Sarajevo mosque with a treasure-trove

of calligraphic and illuminated manu-
scripts. Islamic and Jewish, dating to the

12th century. One historian of the region

observed in the Art Newspaper that if in-,

deed the Serbs were targeting this material.

United Nations authority to shoot down
helicopters as well as fixed-wing planes.

• Repeal the arms embargo. Serbs and

others have all the aims they need, and can

circumvent the embargo to get more. The
embargo disarms only Bosnia. The United

States can persuade the Security Council to

drop the embargo, then help arm the Bosni-

ans with big guns to rctiti aggression.

• Speed up relief supplies. People in Sa-

rajevo and other Bosnian towns wiB die by

the hundreds of thousands this winter un-

less they get food, waterand beau Yet Scabs
have only now opened natural gas pipelines

and they stiD permit only a trickle of water

to flow. And the UN relief effort is behind

schedule and underequipped, providing

what one Western diplomat derides as

merely "the illusion of action." For
instance, only 87 of the requisitioned^

200 trucks have arrived.

• Take in refugees. Neighboring Croatia

has boa hospitable bur is overwhelmed by
refugees fleeing the fighting in Bosnia. Oth-

er countries need to hdp. especially the

United States and Britain, which have so
far slammed their doors.

The world shrinks from waging a war of
conscience against the slaughter. How will

Americans and others answer, after the

election, after the winter, after thousands

more have perished?

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

— as some Serbian commanders have
claimed (particularly in one case where they

told the BBC they were aiming at an an-

thropological collection on the roof of the

Sarajevo regional museum) — they had
'ironically destroyed a tremendous accumu-
lation of records of Serbian civilization

in the region as welL

The loss here goes even beyond the obvi-

ous ones to history and humanism, for

Bosnian history— as has been frequently

alluded to. often bemusedly, in reports on
the war— is, in recent generations at least,

the history of a republic where the three

different strains of Muslims, Serbs and
Croats bad been coexisting, commingling

and intermarrying with a fair degree of

peacefulness. One Princeton-based scholar

suggests that the feared destruction would
mare it almost rrnpr>sqh|<» rp do research pp
the conversion and subsequent history of

the Bosnian Muslims — Slavs, sharing a»

common language with Serb and Croat

neighbors, who adopted Islam from the

Ottomans half a millennium ago.

Concerns about the wartime destruction

of history, like that of ait masterpieces,

unavoidably take a back seat to the more
immediate outrage of observers at human

suffering. But if not only this community but
also the records of its civilization are de-

stroyed, it will be a kind of “ethnic cleans-

ing" that adds a cMHm dimension to the

atrocities that now dominate the news.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

\

Tokyo’s Housecleaning
According to stereotype, public opinion

does not count For much in Japanese poli-

tics. But public outrage over big-money
politics is driving Tokyo’s most important
power broker. Shin Kanemaru, from his

remaining political posts.

If the public can sustain its righteous

anger, ii might transform Japan’s one-party

system and develop more representativepo-

litical institutions. Americans have a stake'

in this struggle. A Japan less beholden to

farm voters and faction bosses could be a

less frustrating ally.

Mr. Kanemaru acknowledges illegally

accepting S4 million From a tracking com-
pany. The transaction is alleged to have

been pan of an elaborate scheme used to

pay organized crime figures for silencing

critics of a key Kanemaru ally, former
Prime Minister Noburo Takeshita.

The prominence of the politicians in-

volved. the link to crime bosses and prose-

cutors' lenient treatment of Mr. Kanemaru
galvanized the public reaction. Business

leaders and even politicians joined the

chorus of denunciation. In response, parlia-

ment will soon take up limited reforms.

These include stiff penalties for illegal con-

tributions and reapportiomnem of seats in

line with population shifts. Reapportion-

ment could dilute the influence of interest

groups like rice fanners and better reflect

the interests of urban consumers. More far-

reaching cfaanga are needed.

A switch to single-member parliamenta-

ry districts could sharply reduce election

costs and impose unity on party factions. A
split of the ruling liberal Democrats would
give Japan two competitive mainstream

parties. With continued public pressure,

both steps arc possible by next year.

The Kanemaru affair is the latest in a
series of scandals that have brought down
governments. The scale of political contri-

butions has expanded exponentially, bring-

ing calk for curbs on political spending.

Meanwhile, drastically changed conditions

have undermined the rationale for a domi-

nant business-backed party. Communism is

no longer on issue. Japanese corporations

are no longer fragile, desperate for political

stability. Japan’s international interests re-

quire rationalized governmental decision-

making. And a new generation of urban

consumers needs fairer representation.

Japan’s long-passive citizenry is right to

demand cleaner, more competitive poli-

tics. Japan's allies have good reason

to wish them success.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
She Cried for Somalia

It took President Mary Robinson of Ire-

land to put the tragedy of Somalia squarely

before the world. After threedays visiting its

starving people and dismal camps, she faced

a press conference in neighboring Kenya,

broke down and wept. She was “shamed,

shamed, shamed that the developed world

had lost its humanity and watched as others

suffered." She spoke of children waiting,

skill and stflL for a food ration that never

came; of a mother whose milk bad dried up

trying to breast-feed her baby.

“The UN and other agencies must rise

strongly to the challenge." she said. “Gov-

ernments must rcidentify their priorities

and individual* must face this crisis."

But getting food to starving people prob-

ably would mean killing Somali bandits

who prevent their receiving il So far. gov-

ernments have not contemplated that

The powerful tears of Mary Robinson

pricked the conscience of the world. But
they cannot get the starving people of So-,

malia fed without force of a different kind

— The Baltimore Evening Sun.

"The whole world must take responsibil-

ity for what is happening, not just here but
in the whole of the Horn tit .Africa, in

Kenya, which is bearing a great burden with
the Somali refugees. Responsibility must
operate at two levels. First, responsibility at

the level of the UN and the European
Community. It would be nice to see an EC
presence here. Secondly, responsibility at

the level of individual actions. As I went

around Ireland in the two weeks before I

left I was very impressed by the outpouring

of sympathy for what is happening in So-'

malia. If (he people of the larger countries

became asengaged with the Somali tragedy,

then we would have made great progress.”'

— President Mary Robinson,

quoted in the Sunday Tribune fDubiutj.
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OPINION

Saving Lives in a Fatally ScrambledLand
WASHINGTON —“Your rea-

soning is impeccable.’' the

professor writes, “but”— an omi-

nous but— “it is Western, modem
and forward-looking.” He was re-

ferring to my suggestion that self-

determination has been carried too

fast too far in the Balkans and that

the alternative to setting up new

states, with all the violence and dis-

ruption that has entailed. is better

to protect minorities in old ones.

“The ugly fad,” the professor

continues, “is that no Christian folk

with a history of 500 years of Islam-

ic domination would accept restora-

tion of Islamic role”—presumably

even enlightened Islamic rule.

This is a disagreeable verdict for

these of is who hare thought it a

rood thing, not a disqualification, to

be “Western, modem and forward-

looking.” Our political assumption

has been that pluralism, far from
beingaproblem in multiethnic situa-
tions, is a possible solution.

Our personal code holds that di-

versity is a muural and positive con-

dition that expresses deeply based

personal values as well as civic ones.

What is involved here is not some
-nunded appeal to ideals too

y to guide pontical action but the

opposite: a summons to standards

that alone offer the shards of Yugo-
slavia a prospect erf coexistence after

the wars. For the Serbs are not am-
death and misery an

and heavy costs on them-
selves-. they are sowing vengeance

and instability on a scale that will

**^bere is another, soberizŷ draw-
back to tribalism, which u what this

beast is. If it is accepted as the

premise of diplomacy, then it leaves

the United States and other anlook-

ezs with no good idea for the future

of any number of the places vulner-

able to Yugoslav-type convulsions.

Ethnically the “old"

mixed-up Yugoslavia federation

that existed until just over a year

ago was a much-scrambled egg. The
ch.iWng out on lines, or can-

ionization, that has been going on
amounts to unscrambling toe egg.

This may not be posable in toe

By Stephen S. Ro&enield

kitchen. Bui we arc seeing now that

determination by one state and diffi-

dence by others make h possible—
and horrible— an the battlefield.

To slop drawing new borders and

to Dick aroused nationality groups,

this time protected, bade into old

borders would amount to resetam-

i deanang”
is being practiced in Bosnia and that

could get a tot worseThe timesbrim
with ethnic upheavals, but tins one,

in a continent proud of its dvifizisg

mission, yrs a frightful example.

Laza Kdtic, writing from London,

finds the Serbs’ case lor unscram-

bling, fa- separation, far superior to

that of Groats. Slovenes and Mus-
lims. It arises not only from a threat

to group identity the lack Of

borne rule, he argues, but from a
need to rectify the injustice of rile

Wold War II persecution and of

more recent maltreatment. Serbs'

wartime experience, he reminds, “is

not some ‘andent grievance’ but

genocide suffered within the lifetime

of a middle-aged man."

One can accept Mr. Kekic’s feel-

ing for his people and muck of his

reading of history bat stiH be
brought up short by the means—
the re8” terrorization of others —
by which his goals are now being

saved. He protests “outride inter-

ference or meddling*—his charac-

terization of what other countries

are doing now to get Serbia to stop

the violence. But he offers no ac-

knowledgment of Serbia’s gross in-

terference and meddling in other

fanner Yugoslavs' affairs.

In fact, the West’s “interference

and noddling” are pitifully inade-

quate to the task. A less discreet

spokesman fa Serbia would be

thanking other governments for

their hesitations and not fussing

over gestures that have barely

stowed the Serbian juggernaut
The continuing war represents

tire flourishing of that “suicidal na-

tionalism” that then-Secretary of

State James Baker once incamusus-

ly warned of in respect to Ukraine.

Right idea, wrong tune and place.

Mr. Bakerhad asenseof the trouble
that uncontrolled fragmentation

could bring to Yugoslavia but, on
an issue secondary to the United
States, he did not organize a policy

strong enough to stave it off.

Some lesser but essential policy

prospects remain: multiplying re-

lief. roughening the embargo on
Serbia, enforcing an air cap over

Bosnia, letting Muslims acquire

arms, negotiating a cease-fire.

These steps do not takeYugoslavia

to a recognizable political future.

They can save lives.

The Washington Past.

A Docile Bush Has RepublicansPraying for a Crisis

RICHMOND. Virginia — Send
in the tanks.

The latest — and maybe last —
Republican strategyfa salvaging (be

1992 presidential election is to nope
fa some kind of international crisis

that would remind voters of the Bush
team’s skill and experience in coping

with such high-tension moments.
Vice President Dan Quayle, in the

Atlanta debate, recalled the night he
was summoned to the White House
to deal with a coup attempt in the

Philippines. Through the predawn
hours, heand President GeorgeBush,
who was en route to the Malta sum-
mit meeting, coordinated a successful

US. response. Siemlj', Mr. Quayle
reminded viewers that there will be
other crises in the years ahead that

will require similar leadership skills.

Two nights later, in the second
presidential debate here, Mr. Bush
posed this hypothetical question:

“If. in the next five minutes, a
television announcer came on and
said there is a major international

crisis, there is a major threat to the

world ... If you were appointed to

name one of the three of ns, who
would you choose? Who has the per-

severance, the character, the iotegri-

?
r, the maturity to get thejob done?
hope I’m that person."

The Republicans know what they

are doing m conjuring up such possi-

bilities. Back in March, when it was
first becoming dear that Mr. Bush
would probably face BtD Clinton in

November. The Post's Dan Balz and I

spent an evening with voters in Oak
Park. Illinois. They were men and
women who had split their votes in the

1988 presidential race but bad a real

rciuclance to support either Mr. Bush
or Mr. Oman m 1992.

We tried to gauge what kind of
event might tip their choice, asking
how they would react to everything

from a spurt of inflation to a Supreme

Court decision outlawing abortion. Of
ibedozsn scenarios we tried, only one
produced a strong reaction. If fighting

were to break out among the nuclear-
anned nations of the fanner Soviet

Union, they said, they would, over-

wbdmmgh’want George Bush rather

than Bill Clinton in the White House.
Unfortunately for Republican

strategists, there is no international

crisis causing Americans to worry a
pray. Instead, wehave a steady drum-
beat of day-to-day problems, wanes
aboutunpaid medica l bills, uncertain

job prospects—domestic challenges.

Nothing showed that more dearly
than the questions posed to Mr.
Bush, Mr. Clinton andRoss Perot by
the audience here in Virginia. Only
oneperson asked about international

affairs. The tilt to domestic concerns

—jobs, deficits, crime, Social Securi-

ty. children’s needs — served as a
reminder of the gap between voters’

priorities and Mr. Bush's preferred

arena of world affairs.

That was not theonly way in which

By David S. Broder

Mr. Bush was hurt, and Mr. Clinton

format Early on, the moderator, Car-

ole Simpson, encouraged audience

members to express their distaste fa
candidates’ “trashing their oppo-

nents’ character," as (me questioner

put it. Mr. Bush seemed unwilling to

ride reproach from the crowd, so the

attack on Mr. Clinton’s veracity and
consistency — which Republicans

’

consider vital to their hopes— virtu-

ally disappeared.

With Mr. Bush muzzled and Mr.
Perot limiting himself to the role of

falk-pfflosopber he has played

race too often, Mr. Clinton

I smooth sailing. He has had more
practice in televised question-and-

answer sessions with voters than

anyone else in America tins- year.

He cannot be defeated in such en-

counters. He is relaxed, lively, infor-

mative and personal — talking policy

in specific but anecdotal fashion. Hu
answer on health care, fa example,

began, ’Tve had mere people talk to

meabout tbeir health care problems, I

guess, than anything else— all across

America, people who lave lost tbeir

jobs; lost their businesses ..." Then
he detailed his three-pointplan to con-

front this ^big human problem."

Mr. Clinton’s' body language was
studiedly effective. By moving off the

stage set into almost arm’s reach of

earn questioner, he gave televirion

riewers a sense of his persuasiveness as

a face-to-face campaigner.

That is why Republicans arereduced

to hoping someone cues up a coop.

The Washington Post

enemy as tni

Amateurs—Frank, Refreshing, Flawed “SS-i
* J C7' tedes of these

PARIS—The misfortunes of Vice

Admiral James Stockdalc in the

vice presidential debate were thore of

the amateur in politics, and he is no
worae fa than. But the success of

Ross Perot in the first presidential

debate, andin the eaefierstages ofIns
off-and-on campaign, is also the suc-

cess of an amateur. His amateurism
has been ins great stnmgth. at a time
when the public has decided that h
bates professional politicians.

There is. however, a significant

danger in his candidacy. Mr. Perot
promises, if elected, to immediately
create a series of task forces to make
plans to solve the country’s economic
and social problems. He said in the
firstdebate that hewould reveal these
plans to the public as a Christmas
present, and as soon as the inaugura-
tion was over he would “get off to a
flying start in "93 to execute than.”
The assumption behind this is the

mistaken one that the problems to be
solved in political policy resemble

Eeros in engineering a even in

It supposes that they are

problems fa which dear answers ex-

ist, winch will become apparentwhen

By William Pfaff

serious intelligence and effort are ap-
plied to finding the solutions.

There are, as Mr. Perot acknowl-
edged, dozens of plans out there now

•fa solving the country’s political and
social problems. They are “lying all

over Washington," bat“nobody ever

executes [them},” be said. Tree
enough; and the reason is that no-
body can get enough people in Con-
gress and the administration to agree

on which of toeplans is toe right one,

or the one they are prepared to pay
for—or to ask the pubfic to pay for.

There lies the political problem.
Jimmy Carter, who Eke Mr. Perot

was educated at the UB. Naval
Academy, which is fundamentally an
engineering school, had mods this

same view of government. Put the

“best minds” to work to find the
answers. When yon have dare dial,

the right solutionswinbefood.Thar
is the way you do it in engineering

and science. It may not be easy to

find the right answer, but once you
have it, every competent a trained

person wifl recognize that it is right.

The search for engineering sdu-

They Got ItWrong on the Chinese Hell

NT
By A. M. Rosenthal

EWYORX—In the inspiring sweep and profundi-
ty of the great October Debates, I can see why toe

coc moment that haunts me was tost, disappearing with

oonooceataiL
I: codd not conpete. It could not arouse toe admiring

chnckk-cfauckk Rees Perot gets when be covers Us face

with that Win RQgersmask.il could not make us pone our
bps is criticism of A1 Gore fa daring to be serious a
George Bush fa patting his hand in ins pocket. And we
had to consider toe engrossing question: Was BiB Clinton

really sincere when he denied being a Ear and a traitor?

Sim, since that moment concerns the livesof 16 minion
to 20 milliou human creatures living in it wwgto be
worth the moment or two of attention itbm not received

It happened in the first prrtidfntial debate. The issue

was relations with Communist China. Thai touches ines-

capably on the export of products from slave labor camps,

an official and centra] part of the Communist economy.

Wi& Rogersjust stopped the slave labor thing, folks.He
tod say thatwhite the United States should not cozy up to

tyrants, we should remember that China one day would
become America’s largest trading partner. Mr. Clinton

and Mr. Bush did deal with the matter. Unfortunately,

both got it wrong.

The governor has been strong and American in bb
condemnation of toe Chinese Communists. Hb badge isKhorror of las ejection. He has stood consistently

democratic dissidents. Unlike Mr. Bush, be

backsecononric penalties to push Bqjmg into grantiogits

subjects a few social and politicaJ decencies.

But in toe debate. Mr. Clinton said Beijing bad finally

agreed to stop sending America prodnds ofprison labor.

bccasretteadministrationwaspiishedmto’^dORQsoi&o-

thing about iL”' Mr. Bush swiftly accepted cretoL

In fact, an August “memorandum of understanding'
*

that is supposed to persuade Beijing not to export slave

labor goods to America is just a ghnirodc that Beijing

can use to cover up the vast save labor industry.

Among thepeopie who think that are Chinesefreedom
fighters and meaabera of Congress; both parties.

The “nndenrandmg" prettifies the whole vicious sys-

tan by speaking only of “prison" labor as if it were au a

matterof criminals decentlyconvictedand deonmjyfcept-

fa reality Begingexpatsgoods ranging from shirts to

toesd engines, none in camps designed to be factories.

Manpower costs are zero. Political prisoners, criminals

and peoplejust rounded up are sentenced in kangaroo
courts to expandable terms. They labor dawn to dazfe,

beaten and starved to meet killing quotas. And wheo-
toey arc “rekaacd,” miUioro areforced to remainon the

she, continnmg to work under virtually tire same condi-

tions; an ervxl mockery of “freedom."
Representative Nancy Pdas, theSan Francisco Demo-

brnian rigjuTabrivLi& states thc^maS tru^TT^very
useof the term “prison labor

1
' is a ocwcesskm to Begmg.

Then: Begins can deride which small part of hs gulag
falls within even toe “prison" ddmitioiL Gonwatiendy,

mast of toejplag is listed by Beging, straight face, not as
prams but Reform through labor camps.

'

:Americancustomservices
oat for

Cross groups
1
‘mmin barred from the camps.

Most sickenmg of all: The mcaonndna contains no
denunciation of slave labor, calkfa no changes, reforms
a regrets. Nothing—no drop of water fa (he tortured.

Washington may not be able to pressure Bqjmg to

dminatf slaw labor. We will not know until we try the

economic penalties Concern and Governor CBnton sup-

prat and which Bashbafa keeps vetoing,

Until tiieo I wffl buy tiurtsmaderisewhere, wbetetfctte
is no chance they are wows with Mood and tears.

TheNew York Times:

nans to strategic i

tens has in thepast mademuch trou-

ble fa Washington's policymaken.
The reason fa tins is that political

analysis is a matter of qualitative'

rather quantitative thought.

If Mr. Perot were elected and were
to try to govern through task forces

warehing fa objective answers to

problems rootedm confficts cf ideol-

ogy and interest, and by means of his

“dectranc rown meeting”— a form
of on-going popular referendum, so
far as one can make out —his presi-

dency almost certainly would end af-

ter four years in frustration and bit-

terness. America does nol need still

another fa3ed presidency.

On the other hand, Mr. Perot’s

neat aaxm^hrinnent is to have
farced Us opponents to concede that

any solution to the country's prob-

lems will be painful. He insisted upon
this in the first debate, stoutly de-

fending his proposal fa a tax nse on

fy
5

toe

<

end^frvc years. Of course
that would hurt the ordinary man
Bui Ross Perot is the first presi-

dential candidate sinceWalterMon-

dale to say to ordinary Americans
that the recession/d«jresskm of
1992 is the result of all those free

lunches Americans were glad to ac-

cept — while asking fa mare —
during the Reagan years.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Germany:

A Pattern

And a Past
By Flora Lewis

BERLIN — It is right to worry

about tire outburst and persis-

tence of violent attacks against de-

fenseless foreigners in Germany.

Other countries have spasms of de-

structive xenophobia, but there is a

pattern here as well as a sinister past

which makes the German phenome-

na particularly upsetting. • .

;

And many Germans are waned,
some perhaps more about toe dam-

age to toe country's image abroad'

than about toe ugliness erupting in

their own society. Still, it is accepted

as a serious issue demanding a sen'

ous, energetic response. ..

A conference at the Aspen Insti-

tute here examined the questions of
“Right-wing extremism in united

Germany: Why and what now?” The
participants easily agreed that some-

thing bad is happening. But there

were many theories about toe cause,

about what it means and how to_stop

it. The one definite conclusion, whs
that urgent attention is required de-

spite Bonn’s policy of not “overdra-

matizmg” toe repealed incidents.

There have been 1,400 attacks this

year, of which 600 were in former

cast Germany and the remainder in

the West But those in the East are

more dangerous and harder to re-

press. Fa the most pan they were

acts of young people with limited

links to Organized neo-Nazis and ul-

tra-nationalists. Contraiy to toe pop-

ular impression, these people were

not usually unemployed or rootless.

The dominant slogans are “For-

eigners our and “Germany fa tjie

Germans,” which have enough reso-

nance among those who don’t actuary

join in the raids to encourage the

“skms." “Sans.” fa skinheads, has

become a German word. Deliberate,

violent confrontations between linke

Skins (leftists) a anti-Fas (anti-fas-

cists) and nationalist skins a ami-

anti-Fas, have ominous edwes of the

Nazi-Communist gang wars that

helped fell toe Weimar Republic !

It has to be admitted that Germa-

ny’s lack of a rational immigration
law exacerbates toe situation. An Of-

ficial said that Germany takes /0

percent rtf all toe refugees .who reach

western Europe, and a professor said
-that revulsion against the migrants’is

not because Germans are hurting but

because they have so much to lose

that they fed victimized.
)

It is evident that aggressive atti-

tudes among many young
the East are the

nism’s collapse,

state defined and shaped their Eves,

^suweflucaitiols. Now (iey are

left to themselves and they are feck-

less, lmahle to imagine and develop

theirown prospects. :

. Their education tmder^commb-
nism had nothing about tolerance,^

diversity, initiative. It focused on toe

“enemy” (West Germans, capitalism,

dass distinction). It also preached

social justice, concern fa the collec-

tive; but if the dogmatic sermons
were believed at all they were erased

with the regime, and toe concept pf

enemy as toe way to define erne's

identity remained. »

Probing the reasons fa the atti-

tudes oTtheseyoung people and to£r *

violence matters in order to figure out *

how to counter them. These are not

random crimes; they reflect deepfcr

social inadeqnacaes that must be ad-
dressed with conscious effort •

But explainingcannot be allowed to

take the place of firm reaction. Nbr
can appeasing

,
by deporting toe mi-

grants or nwving them our of sight If

there were not toe ostensible provoca-

tion of foreigners firing on welfare

while toe state deckles their right to

asylum, there would be others differ-

ent enough to offer taigets of hate,

scapegoats for frustration. This is

more than buDying and bigotry. It is

tide and requires strong medicine.

Same Gomans ask themselves,

wondering about the Nazi past,

whether the desire to hurt, to bamd
and to loll is particularly GermatiTan
evil trait deeply imbedded in to«na-
tional psyche. That question cannot
be honestly answered and does not
need to be. What is important is-toat

toe urge be blocked, reviled, pun-
ished— and Germans must do it*

The pofitirians have been too tim-
id, too waffly in giving clear, symtfal-
ic leadership against these crings.
The public — some German* say it

themselves— has been too indiffer-

ent, lacking in civic spirit and w£at
they call “dvfl courage.”

But the situation is bad fa every-
body, inside and outside Germany’ It
will not fade away if we don’t jjpy
attention and the economy improves.
This isa tinK for speakingout, before
the monster grows.

© Flora Lewis. f.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO f

1892: NoMean Poet

LONDON—AtWestminster Abbey
yesterday (Ogl IQ a senaon took
dace in memory of toe late Poet

Laureate, before a large congrega-

tion, of which toe Princess of Wales

and two of her daughters formed
part Described as “a dozen of so
mean city " toe patriotism of Lord
Tennyson wasconcentrated upon, as

evidenced in bis works by life deep

interest which he took in everything

that refitted to the welfare ofhis na-

tive country. As a rdigious readier,

also, he was especially notable, and it

wasingxissfeie toco^geraie toe debt

England owed to him. who in an age

of doubt andunsettianent. had bdped
souls to ding to toe tighter faith.

1917: Austrian Mutiay

ROME—Graveiimtin>e|haveteo-

to scenes of amoristo'Entf-’WootK-
shed. The crew* of several ships re-

volted owing to toe insufftaency

’of the food suj
and to toe cruel treatment meted,out
to them by their officers. At l&la
the mutinies spread to a tragic-ex-
tent. It was a case of sanguinary
encounter between Austrian ci£w$
and those of a stmadriDa of German
submarines which are aiding the
Austrian warships.

1942: Potomac floods!
WASHINGTON—{From our Nhw
Yorit edition:] Swirling flood waters
of toe Potomac and other rivers men-
aced sections of toe national capital
today, caused four deaths andnfde
destruction and left at least 2,000

ton history. President RoosSSt
toured the entail areas in -and
around this aty and apneatef rn
AmyJSayy and Efctria of CoTmr£
tea authorities to take every prorate
tan to protect the capital. .

//
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r»A Luminous Assemblage
Of Picasso’s Still Lifes

By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

Crisis

nrrW.4 j-rii.

P
ARIS — "Picasso et les Choses" at the
Grand Palais presents 69 years of Pablo
Picasso's stxD-fife painting, collage, as-

semblage and sculpture, summed up in
145 items.

‘
• Sixty-nine years! The scape is pretty breatbuk-
^ing, and the thread provided by the relatively

neutral category of stQl life allows you to see with

. greater ease noth the versatility of the man and the

^
•continuity of stubborn purpose that drove him on.

V ' It is intriguing that an exhibition that can fairly

be described as small— Picasso

is thought to have painted 6,000

works in ofl alone— and that is 'FL„ r* r
‘restricted to a single subject 1he diversity 01
should in some wav afford a
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way
better perception of the truly

'monstrous scope of his oeuvre

’'than a larger one might have.

The first item of the exhibi-
‘ don was painted in 1901, when
, Picasso was 2] years old.

Though not his first still-life

v painting, it was his first of some szc and complex-
“ity. The last item was done an Oct 27, 1969, when
.. the artist was S8 and still had more than three years

p to five:

Both are oils, and this mafam is dominant in

in a show devoted

to a single category.

obvious fare, and guitars begin to be worked in

daring the Cubist period and remain a favorite

throughout.

Skulls are quite frequent mice again toward the

end of World War H, shortly followed by such

recurring matters as a supine cock with its throat
sHt alternating with the flayed heads or polished

skulls of goats or rams.

There is undeniably a tradition of esoteric inter-

pretadon attached to still Hfe that comes to us by
way of the vomtas— the religious still life that

stresses the vanity of earthly delights. Bui the key
to such works cannot be expected to remain
straightforward and univocal in Picasso's case:

point Picasso was mak-
ing in his comment to GiDot
was that the artist himself can-

not be sure of his motives. This
being so, one may wonder at

the questions raised, for in-

stance, by some of his newspa-

per collages: Did Picasso trim

the letters *tjo” from the word
“journal" with a view to sug-

gesting the word “urinal"? If so.

might sot his treatment of such

matters be compared to the wordplay favored by
James Joyce? And in this case, mould not even

trivial puns be regarded as essential factors in the

innovative power of art?

r, waiercolor. plaster (a proto-Cubist apple),

collage with bits of newspaper, charcoal scrims of

wood crudely nailed together, bronze (painted and
J. ^

unpainted), pencil gouache, tin,-wire, string, doth,

v "nails and screws, day. ceramic fragments, sted

J . i wool corrugated cardboard and an occasional

sprinkling of sand-

b The tnanendous stylistic range is that erf the

..artist's entire life, and its diversity stands out

#
. much more starkly in an exhibition like this one,

where tire equally impressive diversity of subject

'

; „ matter favored by Rosso has been set aside in
• i favor or a single theme.

• ~W"“V ICASSO'S choice of objects shifted rig-

r nificantly over the years. The word
‘

H r “choice* would no doubt have annoyed
• -A- him. “The painter does not choose/ be

; ..once told Fran^oise GilJoL “Shapes force them-

i selves upon him. They sometimes arise out of a

... heredity that readies further back than animal life.

. It’s very mysterious and . . . terribly irritating."

Some of the earliest works indude aporr&n—

a

- '..- Spanish wine beaker with a spoutextending diago-

nally upward, which art historians describe as

-'/'.phallic. Skulls make their appearance early on
- -

‘..if there are three dated 1 907), but the most admira-
ble and impressive one is the massive bronze piece

r- ''executed in 1943. Tables loaded with fruit, bread,
- - mips, knives and forks, glasses and bowls are

I

ii.'r.

N A sense, the subject matter gradually

recedes as one advances through the exhibi-

tion and as the artist’s protean, ever-chang-

ing manner increasingly asserts itself as the

real “subject’’ of these works— rather as the art of

the variation might be regarded as the “subject" of

certain works by Beethoven or Bach.

Manner becomes (be subject because this is the

point we are increasingly.Ied to wonder at— and
about There is enough substance to provide the

lifework of 20 lesser men. But again, the questions

cannot be answered by undertaking a formal

study of these works. Indeed, it is all the less likely

tobe answered in this way, and Picasso seems bent

upon escaping from any definable form.

No soonerhas he set one up than heproceeds to

demolish it and turns to something else, as though

he were striving to suggest sometimes in gentle

rounded forms but more often injagged, shattered

ones, that this is no more than rare way of ap-

proaching the central enigmatic, magical nucleus

of as aesthetic, sensual intellectual experience

that is flhmrinated by passion and shattered by
ffcatbr

The gghihirirai, in Cleveland and Philadelphia

earlier tins year, is making its final stop in raris,

where it win be until Dec. 28.
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Paris Market Encounters Heavy Seas
ltaentmUmal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Difficulties are
mounting in the art mar-
ket. Dealers, often
strapped for cash, are be-

ing increasingly cautious and the

collectors’ approach is no longer
one erf unrestrained -calhuaam
Paris offered a rare occasion this

week to measure the extent of the

havoc The setting was Drouot,
where the auctioneer Marc Fern
was briskly conducting the saleofa
ooDection from an estate:

This was not specified in the cat-

alogue, bat professionals and other
insiders were aware of it, which
should have stimulated «i«i The

SOUREN MELHJAN

auction ofas estate guarantees that
thegoods are not ownedby a dealer
playing tricks in the background.

This tini« h marif. no difference.

The late Re&£ Loisean had spent
wme rim* in Iran more tb*" a
quarter of a century ago. He had
bought some pottoy of the second

first mtHftii ni inn B. C. and
bronzes from T.nn*stan

The pottery did not do particu-

larly wdL A delightful vase in pale
brown earthenware with seven styl-

ized bulls perched on the shoulder
was sold for 5,070 francs ($1,015)
to a Frankfurt dealer after same
mild competition. Another vase in

the form of a stylized bird in dark
brown earthenware from the north-
west dating from the third or sec-

ond century B. G (rather than the

“eighth century B. C.” put forward
in the catalogue) was sold for 2^253
francs to a Paris collector bidding
against the reserve.

T HE Lorestan bronzes,

which were not great, got

a lukewarm reception. A
Paris dealer, Michel Co-

hen, bought several at moderate
prices — an ax head with typical

arched profile and four spikes pro-

jecting from the cylindrical shaft,

brought 3,380 francs. An exceed-

ingly rare object, a Sasaman vase

cast in a lead-and-tin alloy with
vertical fluting, sold for 4,733

francs, paid by the Paris collector,

outbidding the Frankfort dealer.

Only the two bidders fought over it
in contrast to last year, when others

would almost certainly havejoined
the fray.

Most significantly, the market
remained equally thin when it came
to pottery and metalwork from Is-

lamic Iran. The intensely specula-
tive mood of recent years seaned to

be a thing of.the past

.

j/nllte most expensive wares were,

f»?as before, the boWls and vases
- *

^painted in golden luster obtained

ff6m copper, dating mostly from
the 13th century. Prices stood at

perhaps half the level of two or
three years ago.

A 31 -centimeter (123-inch) de-

canter was decorated in the very

sketchy, rather coarse, style that

came to be known when a large

of vessels supposed to have

up near the city of Gor-
gan were published by Mehdi Bah-
raini in 1949. It rose to 35.299

francs.A Paris professional bought
several bowls, including one with

two birds in a central roundel for

21,230 francs.

B
Y CONTRAST, the next

lot, a bend decorated in

the precise refined man-
ner known from the pot-

tery that came to light in Rey and
Kashan earlier this oentury was
sold for only 10,234 francs to the

Paris collector mentioned earlier.

When no allowance is made for

aesthetic superiority and wares sdl

bycategory rather thanby merit, as

wasdearly thecase here, it is a sure

sign that the market is weakening.
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The same weakness could be ob-
served in metal vessels. An early

ewer of the ninth or 10th century
(dismissed in the catalogue as being
“in the style of 10th-century Khur-
asan,” a conventional way of char-

acterizing it as a fake) was mildly

disputed between the Paris collec-

tor and the Frankfurt dealer, who
won the day to the tune of 14,647

francs.

But there was little competition
over the 11th-century ewer from
Khorasan that followed, rare far

the exquisite immature duck in the

round perched on its handle (3,944

francs), and none at all over the

finest piece, a small circular dish

with a beautiful rosette and a calli-

graphic invocation to God on the

low slanting walls. With its silver

and copper inlay intact, it made a
modest 2^54 francs.

While this might 'bfc'partly ac-'
'counted forby the uncertainnature

of the market far Islamic objets

d’art, winch find very few private

buyers in the West, no such reason

can explain the poor showing of

Greek and Roman antiquities that

followed. Bidding was left largely

to dealers, which is unusual for

Paris, where there are many collec-

tors.

Right at the beginning a small

rarity from Greece came up. Tbe
tall narrow tora-cotta vase with
tapering walls and a flat circular

known as an alabastron is

an ean>' Corinthian piece dating

from about 570 to 550 B.C. Rare
for its figural scene painted in

brown on creamy ground— three

characters holding staffs— it was
bought for 1577 francs by the Paris

dealer Joseph Uzan.

A few lots down, a most attrac-

tive pink terra-cotta figure of a
woman inlong straight drapes, dat-

ing from around 500 B. C, was the

object ofa bidding contest between
Uzan and Claude Vfcriti, another
dealer. V6rit£ got it for 5,040
francs. Later, it was bade to Uzan,
who paid 5.408 francs for the well-

modeled figure of a seated women
in drapes probably dating from the
second century B. Cn and 37,463

francs for two headless feminine

figures in semi-translucent alabas-

ter. These, Uzan said, are rare and
. empe from the Syrian area.

But several lots drew no bidding

'

at alL With pre-Columbian art

from Mexico and Peru, things dete-
riorated further. True, many pieces
were of limited interest In better

F=CHINESEAST GALLERY=ii
Woridckssmputoluamuseum Quali-

ty antiquities, Madison Avenue lom-
tm aceta private hnandng. 5500.000

to 515 millm ErceDenl teensand se-

curity. Equity pattapaton possible
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AUCTION SALES

Pablo Picasso,Femme dans un Fauteuil, signed and dated,

oil on canvas, 36V-* by 283/v in. (92.1 by 73cm.).
Property from the Estate of Mollie Parois Livingston.

Estimate: $3,500,000-4,500,000.

Impressionist and Modem
Paintings, Drawings &*Sculpture

NEWYORK
10 November 1992 at7pm*
and 11 November at 10.15am

On view: from 7 November

Illustrated catalogues are available at our offices

and galleries worldwide.To orderwith a credit card,

please call UK 00 44 (234) 841043.

Enquiries;

InNewYork,Alexander Apsis
(212) 606-7360 orfex (212) 606-7037,

Sotheby’s, 1334 York Avenue, NewYork,NY 10021

In London, Melanie Clore 44 (71) 408 5394.

Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond Street, LondonW1A2AA
*Tidet required for admiMtoa. For more Information, pleaie call (212j 606-71 7
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Figure ofseated
womanprobably

datingfrom the

second century B. C.

soldfor 5,408
francs and decanter

decorated with

golden lusterfrom
13th-century Iran

wentfor 35,299

francs

.

days, these would have sold, with

some difficulty, to general antique

dealers with a basem the flea mar-

ket or on die Riviera. Now there is

no one to pick up objects that go
with the tourist trade. More dis-

turbingly, there was no one to pick

up some of the more striking ob-

jects either.

The most remarkable casualties

were two copper masks with a oust
of green cuprite. The expert Jean
Rouddlon says that math of this

type first came to light about 25
years ago in Peruvian rites near the

Ecuadoran border. He dates them
from the 12th century, give or take

100 years. With their while “paste"

eyes, they are highly expressive.

Yet, they were unsold as me ham-
mer went down at 10,000 francs.

Roudilkm, who h not prone to giv-

ing exaggerated estimate*, thought

they were worth 12,000 to 15Ji00

francs.

Two whitish terra-coiu smilng
heads from the Totonac culture in

Mexico should also hate found
buyers. Catalogued os a single i.'I

and estimated to be worth !0.000

francs or more, they were eventu-

ally offered separately. The better

of the two drew a 4,000 franc bid.

The auctioneer, in an attempt '.o

pull it up, culled out. "4.500

trancs," and as no one topped his

bid, was forced to bo> it in. Wher.

the second bead come up. jgaiu

drawing a 4,000 franc bid, the auc-

tioneer gladly brought down h:<

hammer, this time, allowing tbe

bidder to get his piece at 20 per-

cent below the anticipated mini-

mum level.

Tbere is a lesson there ilu:

repeated more forcefully still w::e_

the turn of Far Eastern art came
Tbe expert Thierry Pouter lhocah:

that a v«y fine gray limestone fig-

ure from China, probably d.iarc

from the llih century, could «c”.

for 40,000 francs. Months carle:,

the estimate quoted to t!k* tracer
of ihe estate when the nurket had

not deteriorated quite m» visib!-

was higher still. A 34.000 franc bic

came irora the room, after which
there was silence. The sutue wa.-

bought in.

T EN minutes Liter a Japa-

nese lacquer traskei esti-

mated at 30.000 fr.urc.

got a 27.000 franc niu

from a Japanese dealer and »-j«

also bought in, at 2S.tK.Vi j'roro

Tbe cover lot, a Ming ta.se in cloi-

sonne enamels, also failed to sell

Among the few exceptions :h.i;

did much better than expected na-

an incomplete Chinese screen min-
ing four of its original 12 leaves

The picturesque landscape in b !
.tck

and gold lacquer from IKtlwcmury

Canton went up to 55.633 francs

thanks to the intense demand fo:

such pieces in the United States. It

wiD shortly be leaving for New
York.
As the sale come to an end. failed

lots accounted for one third of >hc

knockdown total. 1.34 million

francs.

This is a highly unusual rate for

an estate sale at Diouol It is a

warning to bring down estimates

across the board by at least a quar-

ter. The market is wing through

heavy seas. It is likely to stay that

way through the season.
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Unthinkable
Intermniona] Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—Thejacket is the fash-

ion symbol of the century —
the breastplate in a modern
woman’s wardrobe. Can it,

could'it, possibly be on its way out?
•'

Tbe news at these international col-
lections is not about the dip and dive of
hemlines. I: is about what is going on
above tbeK! _

as thejacket drains away,
replaced by l e fluid midcalf dress.

We saw the dress, drowned in hippie
love beads, in Milan, given a sexy push-
up by Gianni Versace and an ethnic

twist by Giorgio Armani. The dress ap-

"

peered, soft, bias-cut, in dusty colorsTm
last weekend’s London collections. And
we are seeing it in Paris.

For dress, read also tunic, like the soft
tops that Kail Lagerfeld put with long
skirts in his Chlofc show Wednesday.
But mostly it is the dress worn on its

own. from Comme des Gateaus’ slim-
line shapes in thick furnishing fabrics to

John Galliano's wisps of bias-cut chif-

fon and Helmut Lang’s transparent fab-

rics sashed at the back.

Martin Margtela first gave rebirth to
the 1970s dress — all bias cutting and
bruised plum colors inspired by Biba
boutique in Swinging London, when
dropping out was an easy option. Now
people are fighting to keep off the un-
employment line, yet the international

collections are filled with clothes that

look like the world is going on a trip.

Tbe jacket survives for next summer

in embryonic form as a sleevelss vest

.
worn over bare slrin, or as a cardigan

shape so floppy that it could hardly

stand up to a power breakfast Can we
really believe in a working world with-

out jackets? Wearing just a dress for

success? It is unthinkable. Or is it?

“The whole attitude of woman dress-

ing as a man is finished,” says Giorgio
'

. Armani, kingof theunstructuredjacket
“We have to find a new femininity—

;
and why not a dress, if it is polled on Idee

' a long T-shirt and is notjolie madamsfT
• Armani says that it is nearly 20 years

Continued on page IV
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Lagerfeld to the Rescue: Throwing Fashion a Life Belt
By Suzy Menkes

P
ARIS— Kail Lagerfeld stitched to-

gether fashion's generation gap, and
credibility gap. in the powerful but

light-handed collection, he sent out

Friday. It dosed with models in black body-

suits with transparent inflatable life belts gy-

rating round their hips— a fitting symbol for

the airy transparency of the show and because

Lagerfeld is viewed by retail bosses as the

designer keeping high fashion afloat.

Rosemary Bravo, president of Saks Fifth

Avenue, was gasping for breath and searching

for superlatives.

“Amazing, fantastical, wonderful — the

more this person has to do, the better he gets,

"

she said, referring to fact that Lagerfeld had
already sent his Chlo6 lineout Wednesday, and
has Gund to follow on Monday.
“This was wonderful and in a different

mood from Chloe.” said Hong Kong's fashion

empress Joyce Ma. “Chlo6 was nostalgic, look-

ing at the past, here be is making his woman Tor

the future.”

Lagerfeld did not invent anything new, but

he gathered the threads of current fashion and
wove them into comprehensible clothes. The
silhouette was long and lean, but here was the

new softness in crepe jackets or skinny chalk-

pale knits. Colors were meadow-sweet: peach

and nectarine, through sky blue and apple

green.

Above all, Lagerfdd handled deftly the

transparent fabrics that are appearing on all

the Paris runways. He used layers of chiffon

from waist to knees and then again to tbe ankle

to blot out a precise hemline and offered all

kinds of sec-through fabrics from pretty lace to

flower-printed duffon. His imaginative ver-

sons or see-through included a spider’s web of

guipure lace, inset in a sinous black evening

dress, and white net as airy as a sports shirt

over black leggings. All these creative ideas

made transparency seem less like a peep show
and more for real life.

Some of the below-the-belt effects were

weird: chiffon shorts as an extra layer under

regular-length wide chiffon pants. But you

didn't really hare to worry about the layers of

lightness, because Lagerfeld’s focus is still on
jackets, an endangered species that he gave

new life by making them in soft fabrics but still

with a distinct silhouette. They were raised in

the waist, fitted to tbe body with tucks and
paneling, and with small shoulders and narrow
sleeves. Even tough materials like leather be-

came as soft as a lad glove, in fruity colors and
with a pale glaze.

The jackets came either very long or waist

shon, and occasionally glimpses of flesh at a

bared midriff subtly recalled hippie days, as

did thejacket alternative: a crepe tunic flowing
over wide, soft pants.

But there were none of the hippie bits and
pieces that have smothered too many shows.

Accessories, which included feminine ankle

boots that went with almost everything forda

v

and night, gave a modem look. Any mesh
floated round the head or made the bnm of a

hat that was left with only its crown.

Although many of the evening dresses, as

earlier in the week at Chloe. were in prims
reminiscent of British designer Ossie Clark in

the 1960s, Lagerfeld mixed them in with mod-
em stretch materials putting a waft of ankle-

Continued on page IV
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it becomes Haute Couture accessories for Herv£ LEger.

Decorative obiects for sottsass. Menoini and Ricci.

It turns jewellery into a seductive celebration.

ITS THE METAMORPHOSIS OF CRYSTAL THROUGH THE SPIRrr OF CREATION.

DANIEL
SWAROVSK1 /

PARIS

7. RUE ROYALE • 75008 PARIS

TEL 111 40170740
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Wear It, but Please Don’t Call It Fashion

biiheSerious *908, StatementBecomes the Message

By Alexander Lobrano

P
ARIS — Consider whai
might be the ideal profile

for a designer of the ’90s:

A dolphin-loving, rain-

forest protecting, green-cotton us-

|

mg design®- who underwrites sev-

eral financially threadbare opera
companies and stages benefits for

Bosnian war victims.

Of course, this design paragon
should also be the favorite design-
er of Madonna, Nancy Reagan,
Princess Diana, Tina Brown and
Jacqueline Onassis. and someone
who just designed the wardrobe
for two Hollywood blockbusters;
whose clothing bogs tbe credit

lines for the covers of the world's

trendies! magazines.

But then he/she should also be

devoted to a large, extended fam-
ily that gathers often at an enor-

mous 18th-century country estate

when the designer is not in New
York or Miami or London or Paris

hobnobbing with best friends like

Prince and Kevin Costner.Prince and Kevin Costner.

Strip this phantom fiockrmister

to the bones,andyou find many of

thekey promotional treads for the

’90s so far — product-free and

public service advertising; an ag-

gressive return to “family val«s”

in the for-public-consumption

versions of many designers’ pri-

vate lives

There is also an attempt to speak

directly to theconsumer by bypass-

ing the media altogether and pro-

ducing one'sown magazine or book

or film; issues-orimted benefits for

everything from AIDS research to

reforestation; a focus on eternal

style and quality as opposed to al-

mosi anything to do with fashion, a
word that many shun.

Perhaps the extreme in the cur-

rent fashion to avoid fashion is the
insistence of many designers that

they do nothing to promote their

images beyond the fact of creating
clothing.

An example: When Jean-Louis
Dumas-Hennts, president of Her-
mes, was asked m a recent inter-

view why his company's products
had become status symbols, he re-

plied, “Well, it certainly has noth-
ing to do with us. We don't have a

Ien have always

WANTED TO CONQUER SPACE.

ON OCTOBER 19TH

LANVIN
OFFERS THEM 16,000 SQ. FT.

ON 7 FLOORS IN PARIS.

15. 22 RUE DU FAUBOURG SAINT-HONORe?^

policy of image, we have a policy

of product.**

This is the baric idea behind tbe

NN Studio, the two-year-old Mi-
lan boutique and design boose
that was Launched by Carla Soz-
zani and Dooato Mamo, former
partners of Romeo Gigli. Eschew-
ing the star system, their manifes-
to is that there should be NN, or
No Names, and this is also the
name of their brand label

The image of not having a fash-

ion image has also been embraced
by several of the more important
Japanese designers, including Ret
Kawakubo; a sample of her recent

Comme des Garmons advertising
was a photograph of two laughing

twin guis wearing braces with not
a thread of dotnmg in .right and
only the brand name printed dis-

creetly at die bottom of the page.
Another script for '90s image-

making reads that people are trou-

bled by a variety of real-life issues,

and this seriousness has made
them embarrassed by or discreet

about their vanity, with the result

that they may chain to see fashion

as frivolous. Sane designers have
cried to bridge the gap between
conscience and consumption by

i equating themselves and their

product with a more enlightened

view of the world, and with vary-

ing degrees of sincerity.

The most controversial con-
sciousness-raising promotion was

the Benetton ad fampaign, show-

ing a variety of shooting images,

chaining that its intent was to

make people think about die seri-

ousness of the time we live in.

Tbe T-shirt as a public-address

poster has also become a popular
way for designers from Katharine

Hamnett to Franco Moschino to

convey their opinions about cur-

rent affairs, with ecological

themes proving to be particularly

popular.

Giorgio Bolognini, director of

marketing for Moschino, said;

“Fashion designers have replaced

movie stars as influential public

figures. Some years ago, when
Marion Brando spoke out on be-

half of tbe American Indian^ it

was big news, but today it’s the

opinions of the designers that are

most amplified, especially for the

young. So, considering the impact
of advertising, we feci that it's im-
portant to say important and use-

ful things,**

The latest Moschino ad cam-
paign has beeadoubte-cdgpL, with

.

one set of ads commenting on
world events and the other simple

and rather straightforward prod-

uct advertising.

In publishing, Giorgio Armani
has been putting out Emporio
Magazine since 1989, and all pro-

ceeds from its newsstand sales in

Italy are donated to a hotline for

child abuse. More recently, the

successful Italian manufacturer
MaxMara has produced a sleek

magazine that showcases its cloth-

ing but also includes articles on
other subjects.

One of the more successful re-

cent efforts by a name designer to

communicate his identity through

a publication is thejust published

“Pieces of a Pattern: Lacroix by
Lacroix." In this attractively pro-

duced book the designer attempts

to share with us the inner workings

of his creative process by drawing
and discussing people, places, art
fabric and clothing, among other
things, that have influenced him

A ccording to Jean-

Jacques Heart, presi-

dent of Christian La-
croix, this book stands

as a perfect statement of who the

designer is “became image is al-

ways a reflection of the creative

individual's creativity and cre-

ation. Christian's book is like an
adolescent’s journaL It's a very

personal summary of five years of
fashion and forty years of life.”

For a major international de-

signer like Giorgio Armani, (he

reality of image-making in the *90s

is that it is a multifaceted, multi-

media effort involving almost ev-

ery form of promotion from un-

derwriting television shows —
Armani sponsored Earth Tech *92,

a two-hour American public-trie-

vision documentary on the issues

on the agenda oF the June Envi-

ronmental summit in Rio de Janei-

ro — to the “speaking windows”
at bisAX store in Manhattan. This :

avant-garde display featured
j

taped voices of a variety of real- .

life New Yorkers broadcast into I

the street.

Commenting on the rale that

dragnets play In modem life,

Giorgio Armani said, “Fashion

designers have increasingly be-

come spokesmen on a variety of
dfferent issues and they have a

responsbiity to use ther influence

intelligently. We should be aware

of pohtics and important global

issues, but it must be kept in per-

spective. I would nevw pretend to

be an authority on aD of the issues

troubling the world today; my
concern is always basically per-

sonal”

A Parade of Stripes, the Stars of Spring
The battle for the hearts and legs of customers continues
through the summer 1993 season. The long soft skirt is

making a strong showing this fall, with shorts, rather than
skirts, the brief alternative: Stretch fabrics are still the key
to young design from dresses through leggings. Since

designers do not expect that women win be weaned easily

from showing their legs, they offer split hemlines or open-

side pants. Two looks in bold stripes from spring/summer
collections: a split effect, left, from LoKta Lempicka’s
Lolita B line; and Gaultier Junior leggings.

ew Names designs on the Runway
By Pat McCoH

P
ARIS — For a young
fashion designer, a run-

way show here is the film

world’s equivalent of se-

lection for the Cannes festivaL

And, as at Cranes, the ultimate

aim is to be seen.

ALEXANDER LOBRANO is a
journalist based in Paris

Those seeking attention, along

with the superstare, include a dem-
ocratic mbc of relative unknowns.
Tins season, 82 names crowd the

calendar of the Chambre Syndicate

dn Pret-4-Foner des Couturiers et

des Crearetus de Mode.

“We try. to find a slot forevew-
ae," said Denise Dubois of the

Chambre Syndicate. “This season,

we have demands from Italy, Ja-

pan, England, Belgium and for the

first time, Korea.”

Whether designers show in the

official tents in the courtyard of the

Louvre or in tiny art galleries, fusty

out-of-the-way cinemas and tbe-

aieis, fashions for spring/summer
1993 are flowering ah over town.

How are the fresh green shoots

faring? For some, such as Corinne

Cobson, who already presented

their collections at the Salon du
Prit-h-Portcr in September, an Oc-
tober runway show is an ego trip.

While Cobson showed her de-

signs Tuesday In a hotel near tbe

Louvre tents, her business is basi-

cally booked, but, as she said: “As
a4erigtier> J need the satisfaction

of putting the clothes together my
way, of seeing them mi models on
a stage. . .

”

FASHION’S
KAZAZIAN
CREATION DOMNA

LETTER OF REFERENCE

Jgl
Lftfi'AUUN DOMNA

COUTURE
TOWN, COCKTAIL, EVENING
AND WEDDING DRESSES

by appointment only.

!

48, rue du Fg Sl Honore - Paris 8th - TeL: 42.68.0020 I

Franck Sorbier. whose whimsi-

cally embroidered or hand-painted

jackets are beginning to make him a

name, put ou six shows before find-

ing a backer. He financed his busi-

ness by free-lancing and kept show
expenses to a minimum.
Even so, he estimates that each

show costs him around 550,000. (A
runway show in one of the Louvre

tents can run up to $500,000.)

Finally, Sorbier is on a firmer

financial footing and for his show
on Tuesday will have what be de-

scribes as “a real collection.”

Jean Colonna is one of the more
successful of these newer names,
making what he calls “strong but

pure” dothes. Fake leather isa«pc-

dalty. Like Sorbier, when he start-

ed showing in 1989, there were sev-

eral seasons when no one boughL
“It all happened by word of

mouth," he said, installed on a
high stool in the hangar-tike space
where all the dothes are designed

and made. No handy botd show-
rooms for Coionna:’ anyone who
wants to see what he is all about
has to trek out to a grim corner of

the 20th arrondissement, climb
two flights of metal stairs and tus-

sle with a metal fire door. Behind
the door: Colonna and his team.

Although Jean-Lnc Amsler’s
first collection, shown six months

The first European magazine of

international fashion

ago, was enthusiastically received,

it was never produced. ‘This time,

things will be different.” be said.

Now, with financial backing and

production facilities in place,

Amsler, 28, was able to concentrate

on his collection, shown Monday.

. Jamaican-born Audit Walker's

approach to spring is an unlikely

mixof down-on-the-farm and out-

er space. Again, as with many of

is 27 ^-^Mst^S^fabrics are

stretch. He shows his third collec-

tion Wednesday.

Sophie Stbon's fashion career

started out too good to be trae Just

out of die Esrood school of fashion

in Paris, she was firiaheed by a

Japanese conglomerate. World Ja-

pan. That was seven years ago.

Since then, themost enthusiastic of

ha backers pulled away from the

parent group to finance Sitbon but

the new investors ultimately de-

clared bankruptcy.

Currently, a refinanced Sitbon

sells to nine American boutiques

and six in France. For her spring

collection, there are pretty ribbon-

embroidered jackets over long, slim

skirts and ruffled party dresses with

scooped-out dfcolletfe.

Philadelphia-bom John Speight
isn’t tempted by the runway. “A
show? Wait until 1 have money," he

said. “Selling from Europe to

America is very expensive." With
just two coDeclions behind him,
Speight already has Bendd’s as a
diem for his '60s4nspired sheath
dresses. Dfring the week of . the

shows. Speight has rented mace at

255 Rue Saini-Honoit. “Cheaper
than putting on a show," be said.

>.»«

PAT MCCOLL is a journalist
based in Paris.
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ButSome Perfumers Turn Up Their Noses
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“c famous line delivered fay Arieity in the

.
jfnft jK I movie "H&tel du Nord,” has become the

- motto of the perfume industry. In creating
fr*SniK». today’s “noses" try to capwre the

fmmm I f-*

vanescem yx pervasive mood of our rime,

i VSjlkllil { ¥ kike fashion, perfumes go in cycles. After a

• fflliil 1**
aS£res?'fB market-oriented juices" whose prime

f.tjjfum, |»|Aaraciensuc was their lasting power, the pajdulum
V jwMvli‘1 f!

135 swun® toward "natural" and more discreet scents

/// mi l
mirad by ecology.

!f/lW9 & { j
Pnss releases raad like Victorian poetry’s glorifica-

flffffjl 1 3,
lion of nature, replete with phrases such as “vegetal

'fu/'J f f#rahnes$, purity of water, glistening dew and gusts of

-'//te I i twind.” Perfume bottles, too, are sloped like delicate

?$ leaves with dewdrops on frosted glass surfaces (Par-
" 5 f • fum d’Ete by Kenzo) or softly polished like pieces of

1 I
[
driftwood (Shisbeido's Ffemmite du Bois).

jj[;
The fragrances try to render,

j
more or less successfully, the

h smells of sea water, balmy winds _
‘A or pungent grass that awaken The pendulum haS

childhood memories of happy *

f summer days. SWUT1£ toward
’

“Our clients ask us to recreate f ° ,, .

!• f the smells of the ocean, of thewind. natural SHU IT10r6
j

of the sand. . . ," said Jean Gui- j •

« :< chard, bead of the perfume depan- QlSCT06t SCeiltS.
ii mem of Givaudao-Roure Lahore-

i

lories. “The market has been
saturated for too long with gadgets and cheap scents.

Consumers are looking for natural fragrances." The
emphasis cm "nature” is a logical reaction against a
world jaded with .smells, sounds and colors.

Created in early 1992, “i’Eau cTIssey,” by Issey
' Miyake, can be considered the culmination of the

a, ecological tread. Its unusual scent— fresh, green and
slightly metallic—appeared revolutionary at the time.

“1 think we are just at the beginning of this

ecological trend,” said Jean-Fran^ois Blayn, "nose”

k
. and honorary president of the Sod&£ Franqaise de

;-< fren
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“We send our noses to the country or the beach to

take note of the smells, then the chemists follow to

analyze the basic components,” said Jacques-Marie

Dccazes, head of Grvandan’s olfactory research de-

pamnent.

| With typical Japanese refinement, Shisbeido's first

fragrance. “Ffaniniti du Bois” also reinterprets na-
' hire. This is a complex blend ofcedarwood enhanced
"

'.by plum, peach, cinnamon and vanilla. The bottle, a
‘ ^plum-red vial has the soft curves of a piece of

'^.driftwood and the elegance of ancient saki bottles.

..‘"Yet, more than femininity, such abundant use of

jiffeet and. fruity essences evokes a cerraiaregression

rtto the secure worid of mommy's fruit pies ana home-
- . . ; madejams.

.* This desire to comply with the consumer’s secret

yearning sometimes leads "noses”— and marketing

-_-
r

directors — to invent wild concoctions. Thieny
-^Mugler’s first perfume, Angel presented in a Jnxnn-

‘
^pu5 star-shaped bottle, includes ingredients such as

*

'.'^chocolate, caramel coffee and vanilla, aptly de-'
''scribed in the press release as “appetizing."

-err.-
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Regardless of whether the new fragrances succeed
in imitating nature or recalling childhood memories,
tiie result is often disconcerting. Are these ozone and
iodine, chocolate and peach smells really perfumes?
asks Sabine Faben, editor-in-chiefof the unde maga-
zine Cosmetic News, intimately, women will tire of
their oddness and turn back to the more traditional

scents thatjust smeQ wonderful without any ecologi-

cal claims, she mainmine

This is an opinion echoed by many perfumers. Jean-
Fran^ois Lapone, founder of 1'Artisan Parfumeur and
later of Maltre Parfumeur et Gander boutiques, said.

"Ecology isjust another giimnick lo boost the sales of

perfumes. What consumers really want are perfumes
with quality and originality. Women are becoming
mare knowledgeableand are tired of so-called interna-

tional perfumes. The best-sellers are always the great

classics.” In January, Laporle will launch a new scent.

Datura, a sophisticated blend of white flowers and
vanilla

Catherine Disder, international director of per-

fumes for Dragoco Labs, said.

"After the explosion of the 11301-

. ,
ral* perfumes, I think there will be

tUTTl tlftS a return to very feminine and so-

j phisticated fragrances based on
IIG floral and woody notes, sexy witb-

i out being ‘sexuaT”
1C more Gueriain. the temple of French

. perfumery, shows a healthy disdain
3IIIS. for “roods" — whether ecological

or culinary. “Gueriain has always

tried to be different, to go against

therulesof die time,” said Bernard Fornas, the compa-
ny’s international marketing director. “We are wary of
marketing trends. Our strength is the quality of our

ingredients and the way weblend than. Whoa it was
bunched in 1979, Samsara was considered very unusu-

al yet it has beat one of our best-sellers ever since.”

Fomas hopes that Gueriain’s blest perfume, Heritage,

the 323d perfume famvtuirf by me company since

1828, wiD appeal to women as weD as to the men for

whom it was created. Heritage is a fresh, woody and
spicy composition with a touch of guerlinade. a subtle

hlwid nf vanilla and trmVa tvan— ihgapiamwnf the

hous&
Jean Patou is one of the rare perfume makers that

continues to use primarily natural products. One-third

of the dty of Grasse'sjasmine crop and one-sixth of its

roses go to Patou’s bibs to be distilled into the "most

expensive perfume in the worid,” Joy. created in 1930

and still selling briskly. Today, with a younger and less

affliwnt clientele in mind Patou haslaunched a con-

coction of flowersand spices called Sub&me.

It is also for a young clientele that Christian Dior

has decided to reawaken an old-timer. Miss Dior,

created in 1947 by the couturier at the same time he

presented the fashion worid with his revolutionary

New Look- The perfume’s formula, redolent of a

green floral and cypress, has remained the same.

"It was too sophisticated and complex to becopied

by anyone and iris still perfect for today’s market
orientation,” says Ehane de la Beraudiire. the com-
pany’s director of public rebtions. Only the packag-

ing has been revamped. Its bottle with the white satin

bow and houndstooth pattern recalls an era when
Parisian chic meant elegance rather than ecology,

and going green was not yet the height of fashioa-

MICH&LE LOYER is ajournalist based in Paris.
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Fhdd midcalfsummer dresses in floralprints from Kenzo.

A Red-Letter Day lor French Fashion
International Herald Tribune

All the major designers are already on the map for

France's national fashion day on April 29, 1993— a
project of Culture Minister Jack Lang. Thierry Mugler
will show in his native Strasbourg, Saint Laurent in

Marseille, Lacroix in LiDe, AJafa in Bordeaux while

Chand and Dior, along with Gaultier and Rykiel wiD

stay in Paris. The fashion happening will embrace
museums, art foundations and street events.

• The final decision about the dates for the Paris and
Milan shows next September/October will be ham-
mered out between Jacques Moucher of the French

Chambre Syndicate and Beppe Modenese, the voice

of Italian fashion, at a meeting on Wednesday.

• The Folies Bergire turns serious Monday as Isabel-

la Rossellini, the Spanish film director Pedro Almo-
dovar and ringer Snead O’Connor— along with a
host of fashion celebrities— walk taD in the "Babde
de I’Amour,” a benefit for AIDS research.

Yves Saint Laurent wiB open his Wednesday show io

the paying public, with a second lunchtime presenta-

tion to raise money for relief in ibe former Yugoslavia.

• Italian designer Romeo Gigli has been died as a

Chevalier des Arts ei des Lettres by Jack Lang in

recognition of his artistic approach to fashion.

N EW YORK — Why
are American women
so concerned about
hemlines? Europeans

shake their heads in disbelief when

faced with the rigidity erf ihe typi-

cal American preoccupation with

the length of skirts. Apparently

oblivious to the intricacy of a new
technique in shaping clothes or

even a new developmem in fab-

rics, Americans will usually pro-

test a change in hemlines.

Whether the hemline movement
is up or down is not significant:

It’s the change itself that provokes

the ire.

Wdl. it's true, retailers admit.

Shoulder pads may come and go
without causing much hysteria.

Waistlines can be belted 'or left

unmarked and necklines raised or

lowered without causing a general
stiffening of the spine. But do
something about the hemline and
the battle isjoined. Customers be-

gin to claim designers are out to

get them, to drive them to the

poorhouse, to make their ward-

robes obsolete — and they snap
their handbags shut.

They insist the new length

makes them look too young or too

old. They argue it's difficult to

wear if their legs aren’t perfect, if

they’re too taD or too short or if

they're over 40 years okL
Their reasoning may be faulty,

but their objections are real

What they are objecting to is the

idea of change—and length is the

most visible aspect of change —
for all fashion develop* as part of

the tension between what is famil-

iar and what is new. Retailers

themselves are caught up in that

uneasy pull between the known
and the unknown. European wom-
en may well be more receptive to

fashion turning on a dime; Ameri-
cans are more suspicious. There is

a long history to their complaints.

Those with long fashion memo-
ries recall' women forming picket

lines to protest Christian Dior’s

New Look in 1947, refusing to put

their legs under wraps. In 1970,

their objections returned, this time

protesting the demise of the mini-

skin. By the middle of the 1980s,

the short poufed skin of Christian

Lacroix gave the mini another

lease on life. The protesters then

weren’t so voluble, but even today,

m certain areas of the country, like

the Midwest, knees are not gener-

ally bared.

StiU, in the past year, with roost

designers determined to lengthen
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In comparison with European
women, who are eager to pick up
the latest style and wear it until

fashion changes the next season.

Americans own more clothes and

keep them longer. They prefer to

vary their outfits more frequently.

Thor fear that longer skirts will

make their short clothes obsolete

is a real one.

At a time when business is tight,

retailers are unwilling to offend

anyone. So they are particularly

pleased that a choice in hem
lengths is available. Retailers with

a strong presence at the European
shows agree that the availability of

choices in hem length can help

bead ofr the opposition.

”Wc believe in options,” said

Filin Saltzman. fashion director of

Bergdorf Goodman. “No one
should fed pressured into any-

thing.”

KALMAN Rintension.
the fashion director of

Bloomingdale's, said,

"We expect to be sell-

ing a lot of pants and long skirts

this spring and have short ones
available for women who want
them."

Joan Kaner, the fashion direc-

tor of Neiman-Marcus, also be-

lieves that fashion choices are ben-

eficial. “The woman who did not

buy a long skirt for fall will try one
for spring because it’s fun if she

doesn’t feel she has to because

there's nothing else around," she
said. "She won’t wear it all the

time — she'll change things

around."

Joel Rath, the president of Holt.

Renfrew in Toronto, indicated

that the some attitude prevailed in

Canada.

All this may be a sign that the

fashion industry as a whole can
break the jinx associated with

hemline changes in the past.

Wuntcu who would have insisted

that short skins were modem,
comfortable and necessary far

their mental health may be tempt-

ed to uy something different— if

they are not pushed too hard.

BERNADIHE MORRIS is duet
fashion miter of The Sew Voric

Times.
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U.S. Retail Trade Measures

The Full-FigureWoman
AnExpandingMarketforLarge Sizes

W
By Cathy Horyn

ASHINGTQN — Aside from
Madonna taking off her clothes
and the return of the push-up
bra, this has been a rather un-
r for American fashion. Retaileventful year for American fashion. Retail

sales an fitful Long skirts aren't sweeping the

streets. Personally, fm still trying to figure out
.what feminist Susan Faludi has against push-
tip bras.

So, while leafing through a reprint from a
magazine called Retail Store Image, I came
across this meaty fact: According to the Nation-
al Center for Health Statistics, the average

American woman weighed 146 pounds (66 kilo-

grams) in 1988, up seven pounds from 1976.

POINTOFVIEW

.^dore women will enter the plus-size ranks as

the population continues to age.” Retail Store

Image could not have put it more delicately.

American women are getting fat.

While you're contemplating that croissant

(12 grams of Fat according to Lbe U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture), consider, too. that the

t national chest size is swelling: Playlex reported
1

that its most common cup size had increased

from 34B in the late 70s to 36B or C in the
mid-’SOs, with no signs of retrenching.

* This is either good or bad news, depending

oh bow you look at it though I might as well

point out here that one of the physiological

components of aging is shrinkage. So, while

your cup size might sound impressive, it’s not

agoing to be much of a consolation when you're

:ihon and fat.

"y None of this, of course, is good news for the

^fashion industry, or at least that segment of the

.^business that holds up physical perfection as

In Huntington, West Virginia, last spring, 50
women took their bathroom scales down to

Gty Hall and smashed them on the pavement
Women are staging galas — “to Honor and
Reclaim Women's Bodies and Appetites.” In
April, the executive director of the National
Association to Advance Fat Acceptance told

The New York Times that the anti-dieting

movement has helped women to realize their

self-worth and “become activists against the
bias against them."

If tins sounds like a feminist battle cry
—“Pm

busting out of my girdle and I'm not'going to

take it anymore"— there’s surely a connection

to be made between self-esteem and political

self-awareness. This is, after aU, the Year of the

Woman, and as trite as that may seem, mote
attention is bong paid to women who are run-

ning for political office than to what Hillary

Clinton should or should not wear to the Inan-

gural Ball if her husband gets elected.

While the French, in particular, may express

Gallic consternation at this attempt to separate

physical appearance from self-esteem (beauty

is power, as Camille Pagjia, the author of

“Sexual Personae: Art and Decadence from
Nefertiti to Em3y Dickinson,” has been telling

us), there is a sense in America today that

women are much less motivated to shed those

pesky 10 pounds if the difference between size

12 and size 14 is a personal crisis.

On the other hand, fashion seems to abhor a
vacuum. If 10 years ago the plumpish seeker of

fashion had ventured into a department store

for a dress, she would have been seat to the

basement for something approximating a tent

WITH pitying contempt, designers

dismissed the 14-plus customer

on the grounds that she was po-
tentially bad for their images,

and therefore bad for buaness.

As perhaps befits that indifferent era, Oscar
de la Renta made what was then considered a
delirious comeback to a fat lady’s cheeky in-

quiry: “Madam, I am not in the upholstery

business."

Well, Madam and her 48 million sisters are

on the march.

They will spend more than S15 bdlion this

year on fashion, up from $2 billion in 1980,

making the large-size clothing market one of

the fastest growing segments of the American
apparel industry. They have spawned whole
businesses — lbe Forgotten Woman, Elisa-

beth and United Retail Group, which controls

450 plus-size shops in the United States. And
they are persuading an increasing number of
designers, among them Geoffrey Beene, Ar-
nold Scaasi, Bob Marine, Pauline Trigfere and
even Oscar, that big women will spend money
on fashion if it fits.

Strange as it may seem, the “full-figure gal"

may just be the kind of woman the fashion

industry has needed all along.

,
-jpst one of many crosses to bear in the pursuit

of new clothes.of new clothes.

f ' The international runways are still filled with

^fashions that demand abody beautifuL whether

m transparent fabrics or elongated, skinny sil-

houettes. One could argue, in the advance of

..Hah, that fitness and self-discipline will keep
women in a perpetual state of atonement, but

'.thisassumes that the goal— to fit into the latest

.[fashion— will always be the same.
‘
In any case. I seriously doubt that the major-

ity of babv boomers, who constitute a sizable

voting bloc at retail are gmng to speed up their

,£xercise bikes just so they can squeeze in a
catsuit when they’re 50.

.«. For one thing, there has been a radical

change of sentiment toward dieting in the

‘United States. Although roughly one-third of

American adults are overweight, the National

.Institutes of Health recently confirmed what
many weight-loss professionals have known
for some time: Diets do not work.

? The NIH recommended slow and modest
reductions, but even so, with a growing num-
ber of women rejecting the notion that thin is

^better, a dieting backlash has emerged.

Lagerfeld to the Rescue

Continued from page I

length dress, unbuttoned, over a white body-

suit or inserting dainty lace panels into 4 slim

stretch dress. The designer says that he believes

that research into new materials and playing

with them is “fashion's way into the future."

You **3n only grasp the breadth of Lager-

feld’s vision when you see other shows where

designers, however strong, are stuck in one

particular mode.

The blind alley into which the black-dad

fashion crowd was jammed on the way to

Martin Maigiela's show seemed symbolic of

the entire avant-garde fashion movement. The

destruction of the silhouette, the somber colors

and recycling of bits of old clothes may reflect

accurately the despair and nihilism that many

people feel about the world. But where is it

leading fashion?

Margida was the first to pick up on the

1970s look with his bias-cut long skirts, plat-

form shoes and shrunken knits. There is no
doubt that be has had an ectoplasmic effect on
fashion. But his statements this season seemed

to be a buckle round the big toe. eyeglasses

drawn on the face, and the fact that the all-

black garments in the show were replicated in

aU-wtme at another presentation round the

comer. The disorganized entry scenes, to a

broken-down shed with crumbling roof, where

models waved sparklers around in the dark

while all the doors were locked from the inside,

were a disgrace.

Givenchy deals in the fashion certainties

that many women still find reassuring. There
are cardigan jackets fm cool spring days,

cropped pants and bare midriffs for vacations,

smart dresses, casual dresses and things to go
out in the evening. Givenchy had sent a breath

of vouthfulness through uie show, opening

with his famous Betiioa blouse first designed

in the 1950s. worn with jeans.

The main statements of the show were the

soft midcalf culottes, with which Givenchy

dealt prettily with the long-skin business, and

dresses. They came neat in navy and white with

a pleated skirt: loose and puff-sleeved ina bold

ethnic print: layered tike the petals of a flower.

A beautifully cut column ofptmientoredcrepe
was the ultimate progression of this stately

show.

Leiout Paris turned out at the Plaza Athtofe

for hairdresser Monsieur .Alexandre, who re-

ceived the Legion of Honor in front of an

audience that included Marie-Hritee de Roth-

schild and Lucienne Saint Laurent, wearing a

perky cocktail hat.

“Alexandre is part of Paris fashion,” she

said. “1 can’t imagine my son's show without

him.”

TRt®

SVZY MENKES is the fashion editor of the

International Herald Tribune.
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Is It Bye-Bye to Jackets?
Continued from page I

ALegUp on Glamour
Hollywood glamonr is fashion’s flip side to the back-to-nature ecological

movement Vivienne Westwood, who shows Sunday night, was one of the
first designers to pick up on the chib scene’s return to dressing up.
Carmine red lips, skinny skirts and platform soles may seem like a retro

CATHY HORYN is fashion editor of The
Washington Posl

split open. Fancy hose, even for the summer months, have been given
impetus by the wearing erf Lycra leggings year-round.
Westwood’s hosiery line for London’s Sock Shop shows the importance

of accessories in polishing up fashion’s new look. Among her legwear
fantasies are crossAmltural references to rococo and pagan motifs found in
her collections. Other designers with a focus on fashion hosiery include
Donna Karan in New York and Christian Lacroix, who has a range of
decorative legwear with LcBourget Althoughmany of the leg coverings are
.relatively heavy and boldly patterned, there are also delicate lacypatterns.

since he first started to take the stuffing and
the stuffiness out of the jacket “to find tbe

body that moved beneath the tailored chest”

His deconstruction work for both men and
women is now part of fashion history, and
Armani does not envisage dumping thejacket

“Ifs a woman’s armor,” he says. “Thejacket
as part of a mannish suit is outmoded, but

there are ways of using a clastic jacket in a
different way.”

Thejacket started its long fashion life at the

turn of the last century when Redfem and
Doucet made the “costume," a curvy jacket

and skirt with an S-bend silhouette, the center-

piece of the Edwardian wardrobe. Chanel in

the 1920s. borrowing from menswear. made
the easy cardigan jacket in jersey and supple

tweed. Dior sculpted it back to an Edwardian
silhouette with ms 1947 New Look And Yves
Saint Laurent, in the 1960s. cut the mannish
jacket on straight lines from a powerful shoul-

der as women challenged men. It remains the

backbone of our wardrobes.

But all the designers who have been in the

forefront over the last decade have been tilting

at fashion's tough carapace. Armani kept the

silhouette but softened the construction: Karl

Lagerfeld hasjousted with hundreds of differ-

ent jacket shapes for Chanel; Christian La-

croix threw a curve: Yohji Yamamoto nar-

rowed the silhouette: so did Romeo Gigli,

introducing a slender, fragile high-buttoned

shape that has become the new look for the

1990s. Other designers, like Ret Kawakubo,

angiy at woman's lot, have tom into the silhou-

ette, literally shredding the fabric, turning

seams inside out or leaving edges raw.

Where, after all, can the jacket go? Its

crowning moment was when everything else

disappeared — pants reduced to leggings,

skirts abbreviated. Only the jacket reigned su-

preme in every woman's wardrobe. In practical

terms, closets are stuffed with jackets, so who
needs more? And psychologically, the jacket

now tides with the Establishment.

“What we sell is very avant-garde,” says

Barbara Wriser of Charivari. “We find that

women are looking for a more feminine silhou-

ette andjacket sales are weaker because for the

momentpeople arelooking to alternatives. The

jacket that looks most interesting is long, lean

and cut dose to the body, and for that, ribbed

knitwear or a tunic would do.”

Weiser says that what is not selling so well

this season is the menswear pin-striped pants-

suit look that high fashion pushed forward.

“But a world without jackets? 1 can't imag-

ine it." admits Wriser.

But then, could our Victorian sisters with

their smelling salts and their crinoline dresses

have imagined women suited to take on men in

the workplace? Or that women 100 years on
might have reached such a powerful position in

society that they might choose to take off their

fashion armor and wear a soft, feminine dress— because they had nothing left to prove?

Suzy Menkes N0M1C SCIM
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ECONOMIC SCENE

British Coal: When Market

May Not Have All Answers

ByPenny MacRae
Rouen

L
ONDON—A British government decision to shot more
than half the state’s coal mines with the loss of 30,000jobs

has drawn heavy fire from critics, who say it amounts to

sacrificing national energy security and social prioritieson
the altar of free-market economics.

Britain has half of Weston Europe's coal reserves and they “are

just being thrown away,** said Malcolm Edwards, former commer-
cial director of British Coal.

But supporters of the Conservative government say the shutdown
of 31 of state-owned British Coal’s 50 pits is no mare than belated

recognition that “King Coal,” i

'Just throwing away a

^resource seems

British Coal, which is to be ghortHHfih&ed.’
privatized next year, defended °
the country’s biggest round of

layoffs for years, saying it reflected “an urgent need to bring supply

and demand back mto balance.
1"

Coal-fired electricity generating stations currently have at least a

year’s worth of coal in stockpiles and there is another six months’

worth of coal piled up at pitheads, the government says.

But some analysts say Britain is squandering a strategic resource.

“Just throwing away a major resource because it doesn’t fit at the

moment seems short-sighted,” said Steve Thomas of the Univarsity

of Sussex. “Nobody anticipated the 1573 oil shock or the oil price

plummet in the nnd-’EOs. What people believe today abort the

energy market could be 100 percent wrong tomorrow.”

British Coal is mote efficient than Western Europe's two otherbig

producers, but unlike Germany and Spain, it gets no direct subsidies.

The company also has two big handicaps. Its coal is 2,000 to

3,000 feet (600 to 1,000 meters) underground and costs much more
to mine than open-cast coal from places Hke Australia. British coal

also has a higher content of sulfur, a cause of add ram.

British Coal “cannot hope to compete on equal terms within the

liberalized market,” the government said. And there’s the nib.

The government’s privatization of the energy sector has decimat-

ed British Coal’s market The country's electricity generators have

been buying more foreign coal and switching to natural gas since

they were privatized in 1990.
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Amato Eases Italy’sAusterity

MoveHurts HopesforLeadingRole inEC
By Allen Cowell
Afar York Times Service

ROME—As European Com-
munity leaders met in Binning.

ham, Italy’s dream of a piary

among the senior Community
players came under renewed
challenge when the government
on Friday softened the assterity

measures that had bees depict-
ed here as a ticket to European

. respectability.

Without radical cuts in the
wide gap between government
spending and income, Italy has
no chance of gaining prominence
in what many Europeans suspect
is turning into a “two-speed” Eu-
rope — with some powerful
economies linked to Germany’s
heading for integration more
swiftly than laggards such as Itar

ly and Britain.

To meet the criteria. Prime
Minister Giuliano Amato— one
of the 12 leaders in Birmingham
on Friday — has gambled his

four-party coalition’s future on a
package of increased taxes and
reductions in sodal services to

save more than $70 wriion in

next year's budget.

But, even as Community lead-

ers met, Mr. Amato’s govern-

ment announced that it was soft-

ening its initial proposalsfor cuts

in health-care spending, bowing
to a clamor from a fractious par-

liament due to vote on the 1993
budget next Tuesday.

Government officials argue
that Mr. Amato’s savings are not
being domed, because cuts will

be made in other areas to make
up for concessions on health care
and pensions. But that conten-
tion is disputed.

“The more the budget is di-

minished and corrected, the
greater theimminentneed for an
emergency measures,” said
Gianni Agnelli, head of Fiat

SpA, Italy’s biggest private cor-

poration, in Milan on Friday. -

In some ways, the debate

touches on a far wider issue. For

much of this summer, as the Eu-

ropean Communityhas agonized

over its future, Italy has been

conducting an equally troubled

debate over the question of

where it is going.

With demonstrations on the

streets of Rome and strikes

across (he nation, some commcn-
tators have concluded that the

answer is: backwards — toward

the so-called “years of lead" of

the late 1970s when the nation

was riven by labor unrest and

terrorism before the boom that

built the wodd*s fifth biggest

economy in the 1980s.

“Suddenly the climate has

gone back to that of the early

’70s," the respected business

weekly D Monno said recently.

“Throughout the country, the la-

Without cutting

spending, Italy

cannot star in

what may be

becoming a
ftw0-speed’

Europe.

bor-union grassroots seems to

have chosen confrontation of the

hardest kind on the streets.”

In recent weeks, stoppages

have bailed airline flights, do%d
schools and left public buddings

est watermark yet from a tide of

unhappiness with the austerity

propolis. More strikes by shop-

keepers and others are planned
for next week.

It was after a widespread,

four-hour strike by minimis of

people last Tuesday that the gov-

ernment announced a retreat

from its proposal to cm. bade
severely on Italy’s generous state

pension program.

U.K. Miners Win
Reprieve in Court

Compiled by Oar SraffFrom Dirpatdua

LONDON—Miners who were to lose theirjobs Friday received a

last-minute reprievewhen ajudgedelayed until next wed:a derision

on their challaigp to British Coal’s plans to dose 31 of the country’s

50 working mines and pul thousands out of work.

Hie closures would add another 30,000 people to Britam’s unem-

ployment lines. The jobless rale rose to 10.1 percent in September,

the worst rate since Jane 1987.

JusticeJohn Vzndott of the High Court adjourned until Tuesday a

hearing on the miners’ argument that the state-run company had
broken laws requiring it to consult with them before ordering the

closures.

British Coal said it would not send out dismissal notices to

workers at six pits slated tor early closure until next Friday. Despite

the reprieve, the company said that production at two pits in the

Midlands bad already ceased and that two more would begin

shutting down immediately.

The miners’ Lawyer, Mark Stephens, said the adjournment gave

the 3,700 men he represents another ŵeek of employment, and would
give Parliament, which reopens next week, an opportunity to discuss

theplan.

“Mining communities across the valleys and dales of this country

are holding their breaths,” he said. “British Coal is not going to be
shutting down these pits immediately. AH the options are still open.”

John Heady, lawyer for the National Union of Mmewaricexs and

the National Association of Colliery Overmen, Deputies and Shot-

firers, said their case was “short simple.” Huy claim British

Coal was in breach of mine review procedures, European directives

and the 1975 Employment Protection Act, which require consulta-

tion with employees and their trado-unkn representatives.

The government, however, remained firm, insisting that the mines

must dose because of competition from subsidized imdear plants

and environmentally friendly natural gas -

“Notiting is going to change the basic underlying economics of

this,” said the Conservative Party chairman, Norman Fowler.

Mining union leaders have called for demonstrations. Arthur

ScaigOl oftheNatkmalltaionofhfinewtxkerswoo backing Thurs-

day to ballot miners over strike action but stopped sbert of naming a
date for the vote, hoping to win mass public support instead.

British Coal has warned those losing theirjobs that any disruptive

industrial action will cost them their severance pay.

Reports that the derison to dose the mrnes had been rnarig

without the full approval of Prime Minister John Major’s cabinet

added fresh fud to a growing political storm over the issuer

“1 knew there was a problem, bat I didn’t know what the sohroon

was going to be,” Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd told the BBC
(AP. Reuters)
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“Pensions were to have been

frozen next year. This is no longer

the case," said a senior legislator,

Angelo Tiraboschi, a member of

Mr. Amato’s Socialist Party.

The dedsim to allow an infla-

tion-finked increase in retirees’

pensions next year win cost the

government S2.S billion, parlia-

mentary officials grid, a shortfall

expected to be financed in part

by reducing Italian aid to less-

developed nations.

Ana after vocal complaints

from opposition parties and the

labor unions the government an-

nounced further concessions Fri-

day, changing the proposed lev-

els of annual earnings that
qualify families and individuals

for free health care.
initially the government ^

said that any family or individual

earning more the equivalent

of &K000 a year would no longer

be entitled to free health care. But
a compromise announced in par-

liament Friday lowered the ced-

ingfor tinglepeople, raised itan a
sliding scare for families and lev-

ied small tax increases supposed

to finance the increased cost

The austerity effort reflects It-

aly’s ambiguous relationship

with the rest of the Community.
As Mr. Amato and otherpom-

tcal leaders routinely assert the

nation is as “European" in its

aspirations toward economic
arm political union as tire most
fervent supporters of the ideal

Yet no other West European
country has been so profligate in

naming np domestic debt to fi-

nance political largesse as Italy,

and no other feds the same need
for economicprescriptions from
the Commnmty to convince its

people that, finally, the designer

oelt needs tightening.

“It means persuading people
to accept an abrupt drop in their

standards of living, their whole
wayof life,” said Lucrio CoDetti,

a leading leftist philosopher.

Pratt Cuts

4,800

More Jobs
Engine Orders Hit

By Airline Slump
Campded by Oar Siaff From Duptacha

EAST HARTFORD, Connecti-

cut— Pratt & Whitney said Friday

it planned to eliminate an addition-

al 4,800jobs by next June, on top of

2.400 already cut this year, as the

slumping airiine industry eats fur-

ther mto its jet-engine business.

The cuts represent a big accelera-

tion of the company's plans to trim

its work force, which totaled about

44.400 at the start of the year.

Ran & Whitney, part of United
Technologies Corpn announced in

January it would etimnute 5,000

jobs by 1995. The latest action

boosts that total to 7,200, and
moves up the target date to the

middle of 1993, said a company
spokesman, Curtis Unke.

“Bankrupt airlines, too much ca-

pacity and the resulting fare wars
are dragging down airline profits,"

said James G. O’Connor. Pratt’s

president, in a letter to employees.

Mr. O’Connor said the compa-
ny’s manufacturing volume would
drop by 21 percent over the next
year, while spare-pans volume re-

mains about 25 percent below 1990

levels, because of dwJimng orders

for commercial-aircraft engines.

Combined 1993 aircraft produc-

tion by Boeing Co. and McDonnell
Douglas Coro, will drop to 632

planes from 801, he said.

“It 15 a significant cut,” said Phil

Friedman, an analyst at Morgan
Stanley. “The spare-pans market

has weakened significantly."

No additional reserves wifi be

required to fund the increase in

layoffs, the company said. United

Technologies stock closed 37.5

cents higher at $46,875.

Mr. O'Connor said he expected

an upswing in business in 1994.

{AP, Bloomberg)

U.S. Trade Gap
Bulges as Slump
Slashes Exports
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Further o>
dence of another U .S. economic stall

was released by the government Fri-

day in trade and industrial-produc-

tion statistics that showed the effects

of weak demand in both domestic

and Tcragn markets.

Exports, hailed by President

George Bush as a principal prop to

the economy during the presiden-

tial debate Thursday night, record-

ed their sharpest plunge in five

years. The drop of 6.1 percent in

August was the major contribution

to a trade deficit of 59 billion, the

widest gap since November 1990,

when the onset of the U.S. reces-

sion began to narrow the gap.

The data, which arrived just be-

fore a new round or negotiations in

the world trade talks aimed at

breaking an impasse between the

United States and the European
Community, pointed to the impor-
tance of trade in resuscitating the

U5. economy.

“Global recession is weakening
U.S. growth, and weakness in over-

seas economies suggests that trade

will continue to be a drain on eco-

nomic growth,” said Edward Yar-

deni, economist at CJ. Lawrence.

Robert Homtats, vice president

of Goldman Sachs International

and a former economic policymak-

er in Washington, said, “The recov-

ery is dead m the water, and any

American recovery program is go-

ing to have to be achieved in con-

junction with other countries.”

Major export sectors contracted
— automobiles by $236 million,

chemicals by $227 'million, tobacco

by 5162 million anu pharmaceuti-

cals by $1 10 million — contribut-*

mg to a total decline in exports of

SZ3 billion in August. That drop

EXPORTS

over exports. AmounfarJn ®
tsffians of dofevs, sssjow^.
adjusted. m

far outweighed a 5600 million de-

cline in imports.

In September, meanwhile, n$6uv

trial production dipped 0.2‘pei-

cent, the third decline in Uui:

months. Capacity uulization eft'-w-

tones, the mirror-image of t!i£p:o-

duction figure, fell three-tentti<vf

.

point to 78.4 percent, or beloW the

levels last year at this time, whe:

the economy was starting uvfieav

into a double dip recession.

The output declines affehec

most categories except unfrnoi

which were up at the start dt au
iumn, and a minuscule 0.1 percec

rise in consumer-goods production

Thai rise was unlikely to be .$u$

tamed, as consumers stop &un<
into savings as they did thft au

uixnn. and confidence continues i>

rail.

The University of Michigan'

preliminary survey of consume

See SLUMP, Page 10
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Asia and Europe Put Off a Trade Heyday
By Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — After two
days in which the specter of a re-

strictive European trade bloc was
daddy referred to again and again,

Andrfc BtUardom, France’s minister

in charge of energy, condnded the

first Europe/East Asa Economic
Forum on Friday with a strong de-

fense of the European Communily.

The Last Taipan Retires inHongKong
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“Fortress Europe is a myth," he
toki the nearly 400 Asian and Euro-

pean politicians and business exec-

utives assembled by the Geneva-
based World Economic Forum.
The degree of openness of the

European Community is many
times more than that of either Jar

pan or the United Stales, Mr. BQ-
lardon added, aorawing Japan of

having the most restrictive nontar-
iff barriers in the world.

Mr. Bflhudon appeared as a last-

minute replacement for the indus-

try and foreign trade minister

Dominique Stranss-Kahn, who was
forced to cancel his appearance be-

cause cA negotiations with the

United States to conclude the Uru-
guay Round of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade.

Bnt Lord Norman Tebbit, one of
the chairmen of the conference,

said Mr. BQIardoa's views reflected

those of the French government.

The strong words were a fitting

conclusion to the two-day confer-

ence that was designed to promote
understanding between what its or-

ganizer described as the third and
weakest leg of the global trading

triangle made up of Europe, North
America and East Asia.

But despite trade and investment

links between Europe and Aria that

have quickly gathered pace is the

Iasi decade, representatives of the

two rttions found little common
grama beyond the mouthing of

pieties about the benefits of free

trade and the inevitability of eco-

nomic globalization.

Lorenz Schomexus, director-gen-

eral of Germany's Ministry of

(heEcanomy and its chieS negotia-

tor in the Uruguay Round, said:

“What we need among the major
partners are more than just trade

rules. We need common principles

of competition.”

The gulf between the two regions

was best illustrated by the treat-

ment of representatives of the

countries of Eastern Europe sod

the ftinner Soviet Union, who came
to the conference eager to tap the

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Lord Lawrence Kadoorie,

the last of Hong Kong's great taipans, or mag-
nates, wiD retire at the end of the year aschairman

ofQmaLight A:Power Co., aposthefirst took op
57 years ago, the company announced Friday.

Lord Kadoorie will be succeeded by Sir Sidney

Gordon, who has been deputy chairman since

1971. That post wiD be abohsbed and Lord Ka-
doorie’s son, Michael, will become senior vice

chairman and Sr Piers Jacobs, formerly the colo-

ny’s financial secretary, will become vice chairman.

Sir William Stones, the longtime chief executive,

also win retire, to be replaced by Ross Sayers, 51,

former chairman and chief executive of the State

RaO Authority of New South Wales, Australia.

Analysts said the shifts were unlikely to result in

immediate changes for the conservatively managed
company, which supplies 75 percent of the colo-

ny’s electricity.

“This is a completely logical mature and typi-

cally Kadoorie maneuver,” said John Mulcahy, an
analyst at Peregrine Brokerage Ltd. “He may be93
years old but there is absolutely nothing wrong
with his faculties."

He said it was not a surprise that Michael
Kadoorie, who has been a director of the company
for many years, was not named to succeed his

father because he is known to be more interested in

his post as chairman of Hong Kong & Shanghai
Hotels, which owns the famous Peninsula Hold.
The statement also said that Lord Kadoorie

would continue as a director while Sir William
would remain as chairman of Hong Kong Nuclear
Investment C6., the wholly owned unit that holds
the company’s 25 percent interest in China's first

commercial nuclear power plant.

Under the leadership of Lord Kadoorie and Sir

William, the company has forged close relations

with the mainland.

resources of the one region that is

growing in the face of what would
otherwise be a worldwide economic
downturn.

But higb-ranlting officials from
Czechoslovakia, Poland and Rus-
sia were virtually ignored by the

conference'sAsian participants. At
a working session devoted to Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe, only two
of the 30 or » participants were
from East Asia.

“From the level of self-praise we
have heard, we get the impression

that this is a very narcissistic re-

gion,” said Lubomir Dolgos, minis-

ter for administration and privati-

zation of national property of the

Slovak Republic. “It is carried

away by the notion of its own suc-

cess and that is what stands in the

way of more sober calculations."
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Several of the East Asian partici-

pants admitted that for the mo-
ment at least they were preoccu-

pied with developments in their

own booming region.

“There are so many opportuni-

ties in this area, an area where we
fed that we have some knowledge

that gives us a competitive edge,

said Peter Woo. chairman of Hoi
Kong-based World Intonation

(Holdings) Ltd. and Wharf (Hol»

Ings) Ltd. “To go into Eastern Ei

rope, you are going into a con

pletdy new environment, and
don’L know what the competin'

advantages are,”
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NOTICE FOR INTERNATIONAL TENDER

SALE OF THE TOURISTIC [

AND HOUSING COMPLEX
j

"LES IARDINS DE CARTHAGE' 1

AT GAMMARTH - TUNISIA !

|

La Companie Touristique Arabe |CTAJ proposes to sell
j

an unfinished housing and touristic Complex at Gammarth in (

the northern suburbs of TUnis consisting mainly oftwo lots
|

First lot ^ |

A TOURISTIC UNIT: "
?

• a five star hotel composed erf 584 beds with the
possible use of a casino,

j

• An appart hotel of 136 flats ie 450 beds,
j

• A leisure center consisting of a swimming pool and
j

various sport and leisure amenities
;

This unit has an area of 9.7 hectares (97 000 square I

meters).
j

Second lot >

A HOUSING UNIT, composed of: !

• 29 high standing villas !

• 222 flats !

• A village centre consisting of commercial outlets. !

premises for restaurants and cafes as well as 3 1 flats
|

together with a convention hall and two cinemas

This unit has an area of 11.5 hectares
|
M 5.000 square !

meters j.

The parties interested in this tender can ger the file at

the head office of CTA at 1 2 Rue de Hollands -
1 000 TUNIS, as

of October the 1st 1992.

Tenders must be sent in closed envelopes with the
following mention "A ne pas ouvrir, Appel d'Offres pour la

vente du complexe touristique et immoblller de Gammarth’’
and should be sent to Monsieur Le President Directeur
Central de la CTA. 12 Rue de Hollande - 1000 TUNIS.

Latest date for receipt of tenders Is fixed For January the I

16th 1993, postage stamp being franked.
j

Tender parties can get confirmation of rhe arrival of their I

proposals by sending fax through fax n° 342 407.
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Dollar Up on Mark
ButWeak vs. Yen

VigAMdgMFM

•
StaffFrom Dvpxd*, m inira-me phy,"

NEW YORK—A cat in British Bryan O'Roike, a trader at Sumi-
ifltcrest rates and speculation that tamo Trust & Banking. “People
Germany could follow suit sent fed that maybe the next move is for
money flowing into the dollar on the Germans to cut their interest
Friday, but the U.S. currency feD rales."

:

a^l
nst ^ stronger yen. Investors also are coming to the
” also benefited from the condusioo the U.S. economyThe yen also benefited from the condusioo th»* the U.S. economy
w of funds out of Europe, while will grow faster than the economies

Fonrign Exchange
in Europe into 1993, traders said.

“What was important was the

;
it got a lift against die dollar be-

me dollar rose more than 2
' iSTfcicDM lowr interest rates

Sto id^S
M
to

™y^S*Dy
f
Pull the British

: STiJSSo^ST4 fraDra *•«*i—*—
The U.S. currency eased to It tumbled to SI.6485 from

. 119.50 yen, however, from 12025. SI.6950, and to 2.4404 DM from
The dollar dipped early in New 14654 DM. The pound also fell to

York on the news that the UA apost-Worid War n low of 197.00

!
trade gap widened sharply to $9 yen, from 203.82.

• billion in August from $73 billion Tht. H _itor _^
' in July, traders sad. The gap was
—far lamer than the S7.7 billion defi-

£®?Pean “ .Ltradon

dt economists expected, and much
ea
^
ier

\
proPeD

,

cd
.^ BnQsb

of it was with Japan. SJ
a p0SS”

The dollar quickly moved higher
^rahgiunent of European cur-

against European currencies, now-
m the near future.

’
‘ever, as investors seized on the The dollar closed in Lc

. Bank of England’s decision to cut 1.4730 DM, up from h

Dow Jonas Avaragts
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Loss ForecastAdds to PressureonGMi
hw um uowMtkw DETROIT {Reuters)—General Motors Crap, said on Friday it woli .'jF 1 .

Pood bmht crude oil (ip® report a loss of up to S845 million for the third quarter, a move Vi
on. CM to step uppressure on management for a change in the ailing autogja^v

oZZm 3073 *73 m—an' fortunes. 1
l»*

icMfrAttMaiM gr p M S£ £S=ui The world's largest car manufacturer said in a filing with the Sectuks
1

24000 25958 24000 — OJO iff. £€ 55 *?! _2» 1 and Exchange Commission, however, that its third'quaner Josses woqS
be 20 percent less than the SI.QS6 btHion loss it posted a year ago.

Not bU of GM*s problems can be blamed on the UK economic
slowdown, analysts say. For instance; CM’S decision to withdraw

the daily rental-oar market earlier this year was based on the tsamjp^QH -
.
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ever, as investors seized on the The dollar closed in London at
?ank of England’s decision to cut 1.4730 DM, np from 1.4530 on

b : interest rates to 8 percent from 9 Thursday. It eased to 119.70 yen
, percent as a harbinger of lower from 12045

rates across Europe. {Bloomberg, Reuters)
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SLUMP: KSL ExportsArea Victim

IvoxCos 2934 Z7*
OlOsvA 2739 7VB
Hasbro S 2443 22*. 31 Vi

(Condimed from first finance page) pay it back in the current one," said
r - Sam Katun of Fuji Securities,
^sentiment showed a decline in Oc- But with both economic and po-

tober to 73.2 from 75.6 last month, liticai uncertainties mounting, he
^.--Tbe drop was sharpest in the com- said, housing sales remain flat de-

’< ponent covering current condi- spite falling interest rates, capital
lions, which fdJ to 83.7 from 883. investmenthas lost its vitality and a
The figures reinforced deepening third-quarter spun in automobile
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' I'll rl 7_ i*! r.T 1 T. *

Dow Jones industrial average ing to lower production in older to
fefl about 20 points in morning cut inventories. That will reduce

overall demand from the nation’s

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Htabs
Slew Lows

N.Y. Stocks
Amox Diary

^trading before recovering some-

largest industry and, thus, in the

economy as a whole, he said.

£’what to dose just 037 point lower
,„at 3,174.41. The dollar rallied, but

Wall Street Recovers

On Wall Street, stock prices re-

^that was attributed to hopes of cuts covered from their lows on com-

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New H la its

New Lows

RiSSSVi i lii

Fi?*r?Kl
divisicais and doting 12 stores in California and one in Cleveland. The
mergers win form Robimoos-May, a 55-sxore operation. (I'Pli

The Seanities and Exchange Commission has approved the purchase

itCoipj- !i

4N - «%

415 — h
_ — V%

HWi Low LOW Settle
GASOIL OPE)
USbdMwrt mt ntertc tew«tsetna I

3 m European interest rates. puter-guided buy programs .— Susan Phillips, aFederal Reserve Although the Dow industrials
governor, said the trade data were declined, hurt by continued weak-

I

probably not inconsistent with the ness in IBM and Philip Morris.

)
[Sluggish growth we’ve been see- broader indexes gained slightly,
ring,’ but added that, “Sometimes with the Standard & Poor’s 500 up

;
^people lose sight of the fact that it is 035 to 409.95.
^growth.” Philip Moms, which fell sharply

[
> But not much, in the view of after announcing disappointing

. ’most economists. Although some earnings on Thursday, paced the

;
.forecasts fra the third quarter put Big Board actives, down 2h at 76ft.

. 'growth as high as 3 percent— the Westinghouse Electric was third,
• i>first official estimate will be issued down Hi at 1 1H. The company
! *DcL 27 — virtually all expect the denied what it called “unfounded

rate to slow down markedly in the rumors regarding its financial con-
iast quarter of the year and not -dstion” tallowing- downgrades by

. .start picking up again ai least until
;
the credit-rating agencies Standard

|

“next year, afterthenew administra- & Poof’s and Duff & Phelps.

.lion announces its plans. IBM was fourth, down 2M at

;

* “We have been borrowing con- 70%. The stock had plungedThurs-

[
gumption during the past quarter day after the computer maker re-

» ^and there are a number of mdica- ported a 52.8 billion third-quarter
* ;^ons that the economy will have to loss.
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.

Om Merest 8X334

ine decvfttes ana i^xcaange conmusston nas approved the purchase

of Cental Corp_ the tdephraie company, by Sprint Corp^ for $3 billion in

shares and has set a proxy meeting for Dec. 2. f.VfTj

MMR Holding Corp. said a bankruptcy court had approved its

disclosurestatement and had sdiedulcd anearing to confirm its reragani-

T On RpotLw ration plan on Nov. 4. ” {Bioombm
10 uurneaaers PPG Industries Inc. said third-quarter profit fell 4 percent because of u

Certain European futures prices S35 mfflioc arbitration award. Profit fell to S66 million, down from 568.9 -
were not avaflawe for tins edition million in rhesame period of 1991, Earnings nearly 3 percent to

because of problems at the source. S2513 million, or J237 a share, on sales of S4.4 billion.
' fAP>

To OurReaders

Fiatand Poland Seal Deal
U.S. FUTURES
VSo Anodotad Pm*

Season Season
HtOfl Low Open High Low Ctase Chg.

WARSAW— Fiat SpA took control Friday of the Polish state-owned

carmaker FjtbiyKa Samotibodew btolc^itrazoWyehlcompeting, a long-
awmted S2bUhon.deal._:;

i , j L

Ssasor Season
High Low Open High Low Close aw

Grains
WHEATtCBT)

Finance Minister
|
Jiangr' OaaQusia ;and Guglinfio Capra, director of

imemanonal operations for Hat, signed a final agreement for Fiat to take

a 90 percent stake and immediate control of FSM.

MHOfcu minimum- donareper bushel
440 XMVS .Dec 32Aii56igys .Dec 3JAk 3J4 - 151M.323 —23Vj
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11720 10520 Jan 9*10 9*10 9*10 9725 —12
10920 9*38 Mar 9725 —12
Est Saks 1JD0 Prev. Sates 938
Prev.Day Open Int. 1MQ3 up 370

The agreement put to rest doubts about whether the biggest foreign
investment in Poland so far would be completed after a two-month pay

. strike at FSM’s plant in the southwestern town of Tychy.

Est. Soles Prev.Sales 12287
Prav.Day Open Int. 37,413 up775
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WdsCnmch
s ;is PlanesAge

.'• "’« Reuters

/.BOMBAY — The wodd’s air-
cs, after three years of record

•
• - ..

•'
- fiats, face problems paying for

• vwplanes to keep up with growing
•*: . -i‘ traffic, aviation analysts said on

.. r- 'iday at a two-day international
‘

r
;
'iation conference in Bombay.

Il<|i c “There is a huge gap emerging
> Aljjh itween the industry** financial rg-

QQ litres and its needs," said Jim
• ^orsham, of the Irish aircraft leas-

-
• .N- 'g and financing company GPA

\roup at the conference marking

.
(

£ 60th anniversary of Air Tndin

J.--
Richard Nyaga, senior director

- -.v .;'*« government and industry af-
'

•‘lirs with the International Air

>_ raiuport Association, said a re-

. r
" ; - . sail study showed the world's air-

- /.nes were expected to boy 11,000
-

. ’ ~
:
:t aircraft over the next 20 years.

i

"--l These would cost S800 billion,

gainst the value of the worldwide

jj
Jijeettofty of S200 Wffion.

Mr. Worsham, whose company
•. peases 442 aircraft to 112 amines,

. . aid the industry needed 535 bOHon
« o $40 billion a year “as far ahead
s we can see" for new aircraft.

Western German Sales Dive
FRANKFURT— Retail sales in Westem Qer-

many fefl sharply in August, according to data
issued Friday, dashing industry hopes that a tax
OH in July would imlgflgfr Cfmaimvy rfwnand

jj] thi»

second half of 1991
The unexpected drop in retail sales coincided

with remarks by Economics Minister Jfixgen Mfil-
lemann , who saidm a speech in Frankfurt that the
region's economy was stagnating.

“The early indicators pcaut toward growing in-
stability in the economy” he said. “In Western
Germany, the economy is tending toward stagna-
tion after the strong growth impulses provided by
unification."

The Federal Statistics Office said retail sales fell

by a real S.1 percent in August from a year earlier
,

and were down, a nominal 3.1 percent. For the first

eight months of the year, reran sales were down a
real 3 percent

WhflesorDeecononristsattnTmwdthededinein

than in August 1 991. others linked the weakness to

the sluggish economy and record high interest

rales during the month.

A one-year income-tax surcharge to hdp finance

German unity expired in July. The retail industry

had been hoping that much of the 12 bOHon
Deutsche mam (58.3 trillion) in spending power
freed by the tax cut would lift retail sales m the

second half.

“Consumer confidence is at a pretty low levd at

'the moment and the talk of the tax surcharge

expiring in Julyand people goingoutand spending
it is basically wrong,” said Roland Wren, analyst
at James CapeL

He added that Germany was fawning into a
recession and that people were saving rather than
spending.

In another report, the Federal Statistics Office
said industrial production prices in Western Ger-
many woe unchanged in September from the
previous momL
On the year, however, prices rose 0.8 percent,

with the index reaching 105. 1 in September, com-
pared with 104J in September 1991.

The German Association of Retailers said in

July that although retail sales fefl by 2 percent in

real toms in the first half, h was ccmfidrait sales

would be flat over the year. Now same analysts

said it was looking, increasingly unlikely that rales

would even achieve that level

Retail sales have risen every year since 1981

Mr. MfiHemann repeated his forecast, published
in a newspaper interview Friday, that the Eastern

German economy would expand only from 2 per-
cent to 5 percent this year, wefl below his earlier

forecast or up to 10 percent growth.

He added that the pressure from wage increases

would ffiminidi only gradually and that the econo-

my would “start 1993 with a handicap."

For the year overall, he said, “we must expect

lower economic growth.” {Reuters, AFP)

Swiss Minister Warns

More AusterityNeeded

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX
1900

London
FT$E 100 Index

BERN—Finance Minister Otto

Stich projected on Friday a widen-

ing budget deficit for Switzerland

in 1W3 ami wanted that more aus-

terity was necessary if the country

was to get its books in balance.

Mr. Stich, who last month woo
parliamentary approval far apack-
age of spending cuts and revenue-

boosting measures, presented a
draft budget that projected a feder-

al deficit of 147 billion francs ni.9

bOHon) for 1993, compared with an

expected gap of 1J3 nflfian francs

this year ana 101 billion in 1991.

But he warned that the budget

was based cat optimistic assump-

tions that the economy would grav

a real 15 perceni and faflgrinn

would be 33 percent He said the

deficit estimate was Ekdy to grow
by 800 nufliou to 1JOKuna francs

because of lowcr-thaiMKpectod rev-

enue from a new gasoline tax and
higher unemployment benefits.

“In the worst-case scenario the

federal deficit would reach 3.8 bxl-

Hon francs, or roughly 1-1 percent

of the estimated gross domestic

Bourn litis Keii
i.. ..

U
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Stiamem reconvenes next week, Mr.
Major dismissed h

“Parliament doesn’t yet know
the full reasons for the closure and
the measures that will be taken to

'assist people in these areas,” he
said.

He also repeatedly stressed he
point of the coal industry’s multi-

decade decline, noting mat in the

1970s it was shedding jobs at the

rate of 30.000 a year.

The prime niwni«i<*r pT<to an-

nounced that the chancellor of the

Exchequer would soon begin a se-

ries of meetings with leading mem-;

in London reacted jubilantly to the vestors are not interested in getting

interest rate cut.

Some economists believe the rate

move showed that the pro-growth
faction in the cabinet, led by Mr.

over the mor^bolSion-^wfaction

involved in the UJC market.”

A re-entry into the exchange-

range mechanism, it is widely
thought, would reqrnre Britain to

keep its interest and inflation rales

as closely in line with those on the
that favors as early as possible a Continent as possible.
return to the European exchange- _ , .

rate mechanism. .
The l 1*™***' “

Stocks in London gained !*«*.rates that foflowedBnt-

ground, with the 100-share rman- *ns «*reat from the exchange-

da] Times-Stock PvHh«t.p» ina** range mechanism last month still

finishing 173 pdntTlugber at
hft the hope of an early re-

2JS63 9.
entry. Thai hope is now gone, and

Bat the finish was lower than the
sits atop the agenda,

day's high—which was 2^88— as For business, consumer and
hers of industry to ask them what pessimism about Britain's eccnom- market confidence, which have
he could do to help. ic prospects continued to weigh on been ripped by recent announce-

While Mr. Major’s performance

was winning only mixed reviews in

the market. meats of massive layoffs and con-

Ian Harnett, an analyst at tinning political paralysis, the in-

Birmingham, the financial markets StraussTumbaH, said, “Geariy, in- terest cut was wdcame news.

Tariff on ImportedAlcohol

Raised to 100% in Russia

MOSCOW—Russia has imposed a 100 percent tariff on imports
of alcohol in a bid to protect domestic vodka producers, whose sales

are plummeting, Interfax said Friday. The tariff was raised to 30
percent in August, from IS parent earlier in the year.

Vodka produced in Russia and other republics of the former
Soviet Union often is in short supply. But commercial shops and
kiosks across Russia offer a wide sdection of imported liquor, which
u much more popular than local alcohol.

Separately, Itar-Tass reported that the vast majority of Russians had
yet to receive privatizatioa vouchers from the government and that the

bid to sell offstatoowned firms was getting off to a shaky start.

The vouchers, which have a face value of 10,000 rubles (about

530), can be used to buy land and property or to acquire shares in

state-owned companies. Each Russan has the right to acquire one
voucher by Jan. 1, which can be swm)ped for shares or a stake in

property or firms before the end of 1993;it can alsobe sold for cart.

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS

product, a new record levd for the

last 15 years,” Mr. Stich said.

“Even with a strong economic
recovery, an improvement erf the

financial state of the federation

cannot be expected" for the 1994-

96 period, the budget said.

Mr. Stich said the deficit would
continue to run at 23 bflHon to 3
taflion francs a year for most of the

second half of the 1990s. In the

second half of the 1980s, Switzer-

land regularly recorded surpluses

of around 1 Wflkm francs.

Spending is forecast to rise 63
percent next year, to 39.69 billion

franos, and revenue by4 percent to

37-21 billion. The projections woe
based on the assumption that a 25

centimesHper-liter gas tax would be
in place by the start of 1993 and
generate about 1.6 btflion francs.

Bui In September, parliament

cut the duty to 20 centimes and
rejected Mr. Soch’s appeal for its

immediate implementfloon.

Mr. Stich said a second austerity

package would be presented to me
government in November for

planned introduction in fiscal

1994.

Hetneken’s Aguila

Setts aBrewery
Compiled bf Our StaffFrom Dt^xueha

AMSTERDAM — Heinekcn
NV said Friday its 51.2 percent-

owned Spanish brewer, El Aguila
SA, would sefl its brewery in C6r-
doba to Colombia’s Bavaria.

“The sate is pan erf El Agirila’s

restructuring program,” a spokes-

woman at Heineken said. She
would not givethevalueofthe sate.

Heineken has been looking to

sdl B Aguila’s breweries in C6rdo-
ba and Zaragoza since last year.

The sate will have “no substan-

tial influence on the published

profit expectationsof Heineken for

1992,” the Dutch brewer said.

Heineken shares rose 1.40 guil-

ders to 17180 (5106).
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Very brieflys

• Kraft General Foods International, a unit of PUHp Monte Cos., said it

had received acceptances for more than two-thirds of 0k shares of Fivti

Marabou A/S of Norway five days after making an offer for the

company.

• Euro Disney said it would discuss its relationship with its parent, Walt

Disney Co. when reporting its finandai 1992 results in November,
following reports that it would ask for a new arrangement and that it

would report an annual loss instead of the small profit predicted.

• National Westminster Bank PLC of Britain has filed a rcguinuioa

statement with theU& Securities and Exchange Commtestoii to issue up
to 5500 milliaD of exchangeable capital securities.

• Trading in stock of Credho ItaBano, the Italian state-controlled bank
that is to be privatized, was temporarily suspended by the Milan bourse

authorities because of excessive price rises.

• Hachetie SA, the French media concern, has launched on edition of its

women’s magazine Elle in South Korea in a joint venture with Haolcook
Hbo, South Korea’s leading publisher of daily newspapers.

•MAN AG, the German engineering company, said in Munich that new

orders for the first quarter of financial 1993 were down 22 percent on the

same period of last year.

• Black Sea Economic Cooperation Group officials have almost finished

work at their Istanbul meeting on a charter for a new' regional trade and
development bank. Thegroup comprises sixformer Soviet Republicsplus

Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria, Romania and Albania. AFX. Reuters, BfoarAerg
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Amtrak Staff Denounces Management I

NASDAQ
By Don Phillips

WASHINGTON — As survey
shows that employees and fieM fnanafflg* ctf

Amtrak, the American national rail network,
fed they are victims of an “autocratic, nrilfam*.

tic, mtiimdatmg" management that has placed
financial performance above all else. inAiHing
customer service and safety.

The survey of 300 managers and workers
natiAnnnifa L>. i. _1 _ _

scabes a dispirited staff that feds tog manage-
ament makes decisions without consultation.

AMEX
.

Friday1* Cloning
Tables inctudethe nationwide prices up to
thaclosrng on Wall Street and do not reflect

. late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

does not respect their ideas, does not treat them
ethically and has no customer-oriented goals.

Except for the Washington headquarters, the
survey said that management personnel “are

increasingly beginning to side with union em-
ployees."

Tun CHDespie, Anorak's assistant vice presi-

dent for government and public affairs, noted
that the survey was taken during a time oflabor
strife after employees had gone years without a
pay raise, but said employee reaction was “per-

haps a little harsher than we ejected.” He said

the survey was one of several steps Amtrak was
taking to improve employee relations.

. The survey, conducted by Towers Perrin, a

mawwg^wmt-ayisnltTng firm, said that employ-
ees “were very outspoken," and that “in gener-
al, people at Amtrak care a lot about their

profession and want to sec Amtrak succeed.

They are eager to play a role in contributing to
its future success."

The survey does not describe Amtrak as

unsafe or anti-customer, although it said few
outside Washington were convinced it is safe.

But it says that employees perceive that right
1

areas are not “a current value of Amtrak”:
teamwork, respect for employees, customer fo-

cus, ethical conduct, employeeinvolvementand
empowerment, improvement, quality service,

and safety.

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. NewYork time.

This fet compiled by the AP, consists of the 1.000
most haded aecuribea in terra of doto-
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Iran Reopens Offshore Fields
70 Deals Are Set With Foreign Companies

the country's ambitions plans lo reconstruct and
develop its offshore ofl and gas fidds.

Jbe heal of Iranian Offshore CHI Co, Mustafa
Khoifi, saidthat Iran would not allow foreigners to
cpntn>i its oil again but that there was no reason why
they could not provide technology and investment.

Ctfedak in charae of Iran’s larger onshore oil
r,c“S said that while foreign companies had been
used as consultants and contractors, no wider role
was envisaged for them on the Iranian

Mr. Khore said several types of deals were being
acme with foreign companies, 70 of which were
already contracted.

Some provide services for credit A Japanese
company has financed the rebuilding of the Sal-
man platform in the Golf in a deal nqdff which it

- wiH be repaid three years after completion.
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to rebuild the platform, blown op by U.S. Marines
in the final stages of the 1980-1988 Iran-Iraq war,
hired McDermott International Inc. of the United
States as subcontractor to do most of the work.
McDermott built the original platform was
presumably not hired directly because of a con-
tinuing U-S. government embargo against Iran.

It was mainly British staff who were tmtvKng
over the ultramodern platform to its Iranian oper-
ators when reporters visited Salman tinspast week.

^ Other companies were paid in cash, such as the
Frmcb company contracted to rebuild the nearby
Nasr platform, also destroyed by U.S. Marines.
McDennotl was involved in the project as wdL
Mr. Khoie said Iran Offshore was dismissing

with oil companies and traders condhions fra

Among companies he named as involved An-™
talks fra the past year were Total SA, SotiStt
Nationale Elf Aquitaine, Petrofina SA Demina
of Germany, Royal Dutch/Shell Group, Erne Na-
zionale Idrocarburi SpA’s Snawn SpA unit, as well
as Japanese and South Korean companies.
Mr. Khoie said that some rfiffifnitwy had ariwai

over settling the relationship with the foreign part-
ners but that agreements cm the Sini fields should
be concluded within three month*

The partnerwould nothold equity in the project
but would have to finance it, to be paid {ran
revenues in theform ofo3 or gas, he added Sini E
and A should produce 75,000 bands per day, and
Bala] 35,000 to 40,000 barrels per day.

A Japanese consortium that included the state-

owned Japan Nations] 03 Crap, has withdrawn
from the project to develop das Hormuz reservoir
at the mouth of tire Gulf but is now involved in the
discussions over Sini Mr. Khoie said invitations

for new bids would be issued soon.
Foreign companies also are to be invited to

finance and rebuild the Abnraz platform in the
northern Gulf that can nowproduce 80,000 barrels
per day from makeshift facilities. The aim is to
raise output to its full capacity of 150,000 bands.

Foreign companies also are becoming involved
in drilling and pipelaying as well as exploration.
Several are taJon^ part in the S1.71 taffionjprqaa

sector of a massive reservoir bong developed by
Qatar and befieved to be the workfs largest gas
field. Led by Saipem SpA the group of companies
includes Mitsubishi Crap, and Madnnrampoit of
Russia.

Total Starts Gas Venture in Burma
Barters

RANGOON — Total SA of
France has begun a natural-gas
venture in Burma that could cost

SI billion and involve buQding a
pipeline through rebd-held jun-
gle along the route of the World
War II *Death Railway.”

Hervi Madeo, Total’s new
manager in Rangoon, «nd his

company had obtained two off-

shore exploration blocks with
known reserves in the Andaman
Sea about 240 kilometers (150
miles) southwest of the capital.

Total, which has altered a
production-sharing contract
with Myanmar Oil & Gas Enter-

prise, was preparing to drill four
test wells to check previous sur-

veys that estimated reserves at 2
to 3 trillion cubic feet of gas.

If the field is viable. Total

plans to install four wellhead
platforms, another two fra Irving

quarters and processing and
build a pipeline through Burma

tO neighboring Thailand to feed

power stations there.

Hie exist of the project could

range from S800 miffing to SI
billion, about half of which
would be spent on the pipeline,

Mr. Madeo said.

Diplomats ray Total already
hasraid SIS wiitHon IQ obtain the

production-sharing agreement
Mr. Madeo said the company
would spend $20 mQ&rai to $30
million over the next two years.

Total believes it can start

land by 1997.
‘

The 120 kScmeter land pipe-

line to Thailand would follow the

route of the infamous “Death
Railway” that Japan’s Imperial

Army traced Asian laborers and
Allied prisoners of war to build

from 1942 to 1944 at a cost of

about 100,000 lives.

The route through Burma
would cross the malaria-infested

states of Moo and Karen where

ethnic guerrillas havebeen fight-

ing the government for the past

four decades.

Rangoon-based diplomats
said there was a high risk die
pipeline would be attacked by
dissident groups during jfj con-
struction. Earlier this year, Kirk-
land Resources, a British pfl

company, halted an operation

near the route of Total's pro-

posedpipeline after faffing to get
adequate security guarantees
from the local military com-
mander.

Mr. Madeo said that Total was
looking for a partner for its ini-

tial surveys atul that ff envisaged

having four partners, indudmg
Thailand’s petroleum authority,

PTT, once the Andaman field

had proved viable.

Hie military j
unta in Ran-

goon, in need of foreign cash,

began inviting imeaunioiial oil

companies to cqfforc in 1989.

Westpac

WillSell

TVNetwork
Cmffki by Ote- StaffFrom Dtipatehet

SYDNEY — Westpac Banking

Crap, said Friday that it had

agreed to sell Australia’s Network
lea television to an investment

consortium led by CanWest Global

Communications Corp. of Canaria

The price and the identities of

members of the consortium were

not disdosed.

Including a stint of almost 11

months in receivership, this will

mark the fifth time the network has
changed hands since Rupert Mur-
doch’sNews Crap,handed over the

reins to Frank Lcwy’s Westfield

Holding five years ago.

“The sale of the network is in

line with the bank’s stated policy

for orderly disposal of impaired

assets,” sad the Westpac managing
director, Frank Conroy. Westpac
took control of the network after it

failed in 1991, in a (teal valued at

240 million Australian dollars

($174 minion).

CanWest is Canada’s largest in-

dependent television broadcaster.

Last December it teamed up with

Westpac to acquire TV3 New Zea-

land. TV3, like Network Ten, had
been in receivership. The CanWest
chief executive, LH. Asper, said the

move into Australia was a natural

progression from New Zealand.

Australian law forbids more
»b»n a 15 percent foreign share-

holding in domestic television li-

censes. Network Ten operates in

Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane.

Westpac has moved to scale

down its noncorc assets following a

1.67 billion dollar interim loss and

the failure of the bank's recent 1.2

billion dollnr rights issue

Formal agreements are expected

to be signed in November. The
identities of the other parties in the

consortium will be revealed after

the Australian Broadcasting Au-
thority approves the purchase.

(Bloomberg, AFP)

Japan OutputDrop
Now Looks Steeper

Roam
TOKYO — Japan's industrial

output in August was revised

downward on Friday fra its largest

monthly decline on record, a devel-

opment whtefa, analysts said, could

push the Ran]c of Japan to cut in-

terest rates.

The Ministry Of International

Trade and Industry said industrial

production in August dropped 42
percent from July, revised from a

ptefiminaiy decline of 3.7 percent.

Inventories, which corporations

are desperately trying todraw down
and which win play an important

rote in any economic recovery,

rlimhcd far the fifth straight

Industrial output did not fall

mnrh even during the ofl shock in

the 1970s and the figures are fur-

ther evidence that Japan is faTKng

into a recession.

“This is going to pot further

pressure on the BOJ to cut interest

rates so that companies can get

their inventories down,” said CJn-

haru Shima, erannmrsj at UBS/-
PiriHips& Drew International LtcL,

referring to the central bank.
Compared with a year earlier,

industrialproduction inAngus* feB
by 8.1 percent, revised from a pre-

liminary 7.6 perceot drop.The pre-

Jimmary August riaia were an-

nounced Sept. 29.

Mr. Shima said that, with com-
panies Mbrig drastic steps to cut

devision u-

TaxRaid ShutsBombayExchange
d to yal«*

Cotr^Hed by Ovr StaffFrom Dispatches

following a BOMBAY— More than 200 taxmen swooped on the Bombay Stock

iro loss and Exchange on Friday and raided the offices of at least 2) lookers suspected

s recent 12 of involvement in India’s $1 bflHon securities scandal, brokets said.

ie. Brokers reacted by boycotting trading in Bombay, and markets dse-
ire expected where fell, with the national index losing 29.51 points to 1,34839.
anber. The Therehave been several tax raids on the stock market since the scandal

artiesinthe erupted in April, and at least 30 people have been arrested. Investigators

waled after say brokers and bankers nKUmterf to siphon money from the interbank

lasting Au- market to artificially raise riiarc prices.

ireha.se. Brokers said those raided had had dealings with Bhupendra Dalai, one
iberg, AFP) of those accused in the scandal. (Ratten, Bloomberg)

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong Singapore

Straits Times
Tokyo
Nikkei 225

inventories by reducing produo
tion, pressurewas likely to buildup
on the Bank of Japan to do its part

by stimulating onnnimprion with
lower interest rates.

Fmnrwnist* said Ham maHi* a

cut in the discount rate from the

current 325 percent lcvd likely

sooner rather than later. But the

Bank of Japan, also watdnng the

stock market as anotherkey indica-

tor fra any decision, is showing no
signs of concern.

In a speech before bankers on
Friday read by the Bank of Japan

director, Kumo Kqpma, the bank’s
governor, Yasushi Mkno, attribut-

ed weak demand to falling capital

investment and slower growth in

consumer spending.

Mr. Mono acknowledged ibpt in-

ventory adjustment M been de-

layed, bat said that it was expected

topeak in the not-too-distant name.

The scope of the production cut-

backs was widespread, with all 15

sectors covered by the MITI survey
iiylini^ inclmhng cars, comput-
ers, metal products, plastics, steel

and computers. A 0.4 percent rise

in inventories in August was doc to

higher stocks of goods such as beer,

cigarettes, beating ofl. diesel oil and
plastics.

Many private economists do not
expect theeconomy to pickup until

the inventory figure reaches zero.

1882
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Hong Kofig . HangSeng 5,985.33
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Very briefly:

• Date* lac* Japan’s largest nationwide supermarket-chain operator, cut

its parent earnings forecast fra the year ending Feb. 28 from 28.0 billion

yen ($232 million) u? 255 billion yen, because of slower consumption.

• Qty Ota Chow (Holdbgs), which owns a chain ofChinese restaurants,

said it would make an initial public offering of 38 million shares at 128
Hong Kong dollars (17 U.S. cents) each, to raise 41.6 million dollars.

• P. Y. Pei, chairman of Tn*MM«nMi Qmpcrctel Bask of Qitaa. one of

Taiwan's largest private commercial banks, is expected to be named
finance minister, afterWang Chicu-Stden resigned ova land tax reform.

•Yaoban Group, a Japanese-owned supermarket operator based in Hong
Kong, rigned a deal withQdu Veutintech Investment Corp. to set up a
company in Hong Kong, China GftY Halting Ok, to invest in manufac-
turing

, distribution, food and entertainment.

• Toyota Motor Core, said production rose 7.1 percent in September, to

354,541 vehicles, while exports grew 12.9 percent, to 159,404 units,

Nissan Motor Ok said production droppea 14.1 percent, to 1S4.634
vehicles, while exports fell 4.0 percent, to 88.975 units.

• China's first international commoditiesfuturesmarket will open sooti in

Shanghai, with a satellite linkup to U.S. markets. >

Reuters, Bloomberg, L'PI, AFP

Guangdong Gets Campbell’s Alphabet Soup Taiwan Broker Goes Abroad-
The Associated Press

BEIJING— Campbell Soup Co. of the United

States has begun selling 17 varieties of its soups,

broths and juices in the southern province of

Guangdong, the China Daily newspaper reported
on Friday.

The products, from one of America’s best-

known food companifK, include alphabet soup,'

chicken broth and V-8 vegetablejuice.

Today Girina is the No. I market to be devel-

oped in Asia by Campbell,” said David J. Wells,

managing director of Campbell Soup Aria Ltd.

In the next six months, the company plans to
spend 2.5 million yuan ($456,000)m advertising

and marketing in Guangdong. Lata. Campbell
will torn its attention fo Shanghai and fh* nnrtWn
cities of Beijing and Tianjin,lie said.

Campbell has been testing its products in die

Guangzhou Friendship Store in the provincial cap-

ital and found them wdl-nsceived by Chinese con-

sumers, the newspaper reported.

Mr. Wefls said Campbell was lookmgfor part-

ners forjoint-venture soup factories in China.

Bloomberg Bujiues* News

TAIPEI — Taiwan authorities have granted the first of whatls
expected to be a string of approvals fra load securities companies to set

up shop in Hong Kong.
.

Taiwan Securities has received approval from the Securities and
Exdimgp Commission to open a subsidiary in Hong Kong, and expects

to formally imply to Hong Kong authorities for a business license in ihe

next few weeks, Huang Hrieo-raen, president of the firm, said Friday.

“It’s part of a large trend in the internationalization of the financial

industry here,” Mr. Huang sakL

The company hopes to serve international institutions m Hong Kong
that have received permission to invest in Taiwan stocks, Mr. Huang said.
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The twenty key world markets
reported in a single index

- daily in the IHT.

The Trib Index, the IHTs exclusive

global equities index, tracks share price movements in all the

world's major markets and industrial sectors.

This unique index provides a quick, selective benchmark on
the state of the world’s stock markets and, indirectly, the
international economy.

The Trib Index appears daily, Tuesday through Saturday,

in the International Herald Tribune.
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Paris Shields

Banks From

DutchStock Opportunities

Tied to German Rate Cuts

Real World F
ANKS were bom free, and every-

where they are in chains. Some-
thing close to that touching senti-

ment — stopping just short of a
Universal Declaration of the Rights of

' Banks— was promulgated this week by the

French finance minister, Michel Sapin. -

• Mr. Sapin has declared that French check-
ing accounts linked to money market funds
are, believe it or not, dangerous. The French
minister is attempting to put a stop to the
obvious wickedness of customers bong paid
interest for money which they are, essential-

ly, lending to the banks.

The move to ban these accounts throws up
two salient points, neither of which reflects

wen on French financial policy.

First, aside from the fact that French
consumers have consistently been given
value and been treated with an attitude little

short of contempt by the French banking
community, is the apparent inconsistency of
Mr. Sapin"s pronouncement Last month he
reminded ns of the fate of speculators dur-
ing the Revolution (they wore beheaded).
How be appears to want to safeguard the’

interests of the banks, even though it is

largely theywho employ those naughty spec-

ulators.

Second, it is now even mare difficult than
before to believe in the much-vaunted pan-
European market in financial sendees. The
market will be introduced next year, come
what may. But consider the realities: The
attempt to ban these accounts was spurred
by the introduction by the French arm erf the
British bank, Barclays, of an account which
was too good for the restof the market—far
top good for banks tbat pay no interest and
reap a fat return from tne bSQioiis of francs
they have on interest-free deposit. So while
there are no European legal barrios to a free

market, the marketing restrictions and the
local regulations can be blatantly protection-
ist How else can Mr. Sapin's «cfirms be
interpreted?

In other areas, such as the pashm, insur-

ance and mutual fundmarkets, EC countries

are still scrambling to implement the unify-

ing directives.

.European it may be, but the EC lacks a
sense of community. MJB

F
OR the last year and a half, Euro-
pean market strategists have been
saying that the Germans would cot
interest rates within six months.

And the moving target kept moving this

week when the Bundesbank stressed yet
again theimportance it attaches tomaintain-
ing a rigorous anti-inflationary policy.

Despite the poKcy-making council's dedr
non to leave key rates

>

mn4nmyri
J market

watchers are stifl counting on the Bundes-
bank to lower rates, sooner or later. The
consensus amrwig analysts is that the drop is

three to six months away. But the emphasis
in that range is very much on the later date,

rather than on the earlier.

For investors who would Bke to put same
money behind the prediction of a long-term
easing in rates, analysts say that of all the

The current sentiment is

that, in the short term, the

Dutch market could drop

further
,

especially if Wall

Street takes a plunge

.

European equities, Dutch stocks stand to

benefit the most from a rate slash, thanks to

thecountry’s dose tfc* to theGerman econo-

my and to the strength of the gadder.

"Dutch interest rates are very strongly

linked to German rates — one might even-

say we are a branch erf the Bundesbank, "

Capd in Amsterdam?
1

'*
If the (jtrmans cut

rates, the Dutch, will follow immediately.”

The guilder is among the firmest curren-

cies in the exchange rate mechanism of the

European Monetary System. Because the

currency has resisted the recent shake-up of
the ERM, the government has been able to

cut interest 60 basts points, or hun-

dredths erf a percent, in the past month, a
move unheard of in the rest of Europe.

bit cheaper than average, with a price-earn-

ings ratioof 12.1 on estimated 1992 earnings.

During times of turmofl in currency mar-
kets, investors tend to put their funds in

countries whosemoney is stable because any
capital gains are more likely to be protected

against a currency devaluation.

_ “Investors will concentrate on Dutch,

The 10 leading internationally investalrfe

shares that coostitnte the Dutch component
of the International Herald Tribune worid
Stock Index have outperformed the overall

market, however, recording a gain of more
than 4 percent since the start of the year.

••
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Swiss and German markets after an interest

rate cut because these countries have the

strongest currencies,” said Thibasd de
Guerre, senior analyst at Credit Suisse Hist
Boston in Amsterdam. “They are also seek-

ing quality at the moment, and are choosing

stocks on the grounds of conservative man-
agement and strong balance sheets,” both
characteristics, said, of largeDutch fizzns.

C.U; 'Jan. 1, -92 = 100

irn
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The strong gadder has also created a rally,

in the Dutch hwd market, pushing yields

down to their lowest level smee July 1990
and sending the benchmaxk 10-year bond
price to around 10330 recently. And econo-
mists believe that the devaluations of the'

mi-
Rfe-I

pound, lira, peseta ana outer European cur-

rencies shook! force the Dutch inflationrate

below 3 percent in 1993, tints making Dutch
bonds even more attractive.

A German interest rate drop looks likely

atsome stagebecause aftercurrencymarkets
went into a tadspin in mid-September, the

Bundesbank shewed its Lombard rate by
0.25 percentage point and tins discount rate

by 03 point The cut, analysts contend, was
minimal but very symbolic. The move
showed that Germany was willing to look
beyond its own domestic money worries to

those of other members of the European
Community. Economists are optimistic that

with international equity and currencymar-
kets still volatile, Germany will be forced to

posh rates down even further.

Analystswarnhowever, that investors stifl.

need to be selective in choosing Dutch
dares. First-half results of many Dutch
companies have been disappointing and
even the more bullish analysts say company
profits for the 50 biggest companies wflfonly
increase between Spereent and 6 percent

thisyear. Macroeconomic growth—predict-

ed at 1.6 percent tins year — also looks

anemic.

The Dutch stock market reflects the cur-

rent sluggishness. TheEOE stockindex of25
companies has dropped about 13 percent to

around 278 since the Danes’ rejection of the
Maastricht treaty sent European stock mar-
kets sliding. Yet the tumble was less dramat-
ic than in most other European countries,

and analysts say that Dutch shares are also a

rt*' ~-* .A SC*!

iwds*»/rar ‘

A Dutch equities play should center

around interest rate-sensitive stocks, ana-

lysts say, namely ABN-Amro Holding, a
bank; Aegon, an insurance company and
ING, which has activities in both banking
and insurance.

“We should see the yield curve flatten in

the next two months, and that should have a
greatimpact on margin* fnr financial tnstrtn-

nons,” said Mr. de Guerre of CSFB.

Some analysts are also bullish on compa-
nies with a large percentage of business in

the United States, even with the current

weakness in the Hntlar mtring mrn profits..

Again, analysts have been forecasting a re-

covery in the United States for the past 12

mouths, but many now agree that business
wihpick up Stateside by late next year.

*Tstin strongly bdieve that the U.S. econ-
omy will recovermuchMrBwAm any econ-
omy in Europe,” said Mark Slcndebroek,

Dutch equities analyst at Kleinwoat Benson
Securities in London, who said he likes the

food group Wessaneo, the chemical compa-
ny Axzo, and the consumer goods concern
Ahold.

Other frequently mentioned picks indude
the beer maker Heroeken, winch has been
able to boost profit margins, and the pub-

Rare Flora in Securities Bouquet
By Karina Robinson The Exotic End of the Market

C OULD I interest you in

a Jump Z bond backed

by a Mexican mil road?

And perhaps the Brook-

lyn Bridge as well, you may well

say. But this is a serious proposi-

tion, in fact a SI3 trQhon-plns

proposition, winch is the aze ofthe
market for securitized assets in the

United States. At $40 biDian maxi-

mum, the equivalent European
market has a long way to catch up.

Securitization involves turning

an Qfiqnid asset with a ca_Oi flow

into a tradeable security. This loose

definition does not dojustice to the

sophisticated financial engineering

involved and it is precisely that

sophistication which has scared re-

tail investors away from some of

the most interesting fixed and
floating rate instruments available

Securitized assets tend to be sold

to banks, financial institutions, as-

Souice: Chemical investment Ban

k

dons. But as investment managers
becomemeue familiarwith thecon-

cept they are increasing their expo-

sure, and thus that of their

Although thiskind of product is far

from the traditional Eurobond be-

loved of the archetypal '^Belgian

dentist” investor bare, tins more
exotic land of security coold be the

future of the market, especially in

Europe where securitization is far

behind American levris.

“Historically, European inves-

tors are quite conservativeand look
askance at those weird and won-
derful U.S. instruments.” said
Made Lewis, vice president atSwiss

bank UBS Phillips& Drew in Lon-
don. “Europeans also do not tike

prepayment risk in theirbonds, but
with something like a car loan se-

curitization you have to accept it”

This means that an investor

could well receive his principal

bad: in, say, five years instead of
seven.

The best way of explaining se-

curitization is by way of an exam-

ple such as the £220 million ($385

million) deal by the British con-

sumer finance company Automo-
tive Financial Services. The firm

sold a largenumberof car-hirepur-
chase receivables into a^ecjal pur-
pose vehicle called Auto Funding,

which then issued £220 million erf

floating rate notes to pay for the

purchase. These cany a triple-A

risk rating due to an extra £40 mo-
tion that thecompanyhas pul aside

to stand as a sort of guarantee of

payment for holders of the regular

notes.

In technical language, the com-
pany issued £40 mfflion of subordi-

nated paper. And the holders of
that subordinatedpaper will notbe
repaid until all holders of the £220
miffian floating rate notes have
been repaid. Interest on the five

year notes is 0.65 percentage point

over the prevailing London inter-

bank rate, but the average fife of
the notes is 3.9 years. In other'

words, note holders may have their

principal repaid before the five

years are up.

This is just one example of the

many ways investors can access tri-

ple-A rated paper wftfle receiving

the sort of interestwhich is ntxmal-

ly associatedwithmuchhigherrisk.

The generally depressed market

in instruments thatprovide interest

rate income — especially in the

United States— over the last few
years has provided a strong incen-

tive fornew investors to investigate

the asset-backed market. On the

issuer side, rising margin? in the

loan markets over the last fewyears
are pushing companies such as

APS to securitize. Before, securiti-

zation would be seen as a very ex-

pensive way to fund assets.

But the cost of finance is far

from the only— and not even the

most important—reason to securi-

tize. Conforming to the Basel capi-

tal adequacy ratios has become a
problem for banks in a number of
countries. Securitization allows

them to take mortgages and other

loans off balance sheet by packag-
ing than into a security.

There will be more issues in

Scandinavianext year, especially in

Finland and Sweden, where finan-

cial institutions are driven by
need,” said Mr. Lewis of UBS.
“The turmoil in theERM has high-

lighted the problems of banks

BRIEFCASE

Democratic Presidents:
No Disaster for the Market
The American stock market does better

wbeu a Republican captures the White
House, just as the conventional wisdom has
it, but the advantage fizzles soon after Elec-
tion Day, according to a study of the last 18
elections done by the newsletter IavesTech
MarketAnalyst.A year later, on average, the
market has been higher under a new Demo-
cratic president than a Republican.
Two weeks after the election of 10 Repub-

Ucan presidents, beginning with Warren
Harding in 1920, the Dow Jones industrial
average was up an average of I percent,

“JSJmi Dotcs- Dow shows an average
fall of Oil percent, however, in the first two
woks after the Democrats’ eight victories.
Looking out a year after the elections, the

Dow shows a4 percent rise during Republi-
cs*1 terms bat a gain of 62. percent under the
Democrats.

Oneposable explanation for the divergent
fortunesjust after the vote is thatWall Street
types like Republicans and so may bid up
prices on the expectation of good things to
come.

As for why the Democrats seized the ad-
vantage after a year, a lock at interest rates

Republic New York Cleared
To Operate as Brokerage

Claes Rift, Dare We Say It,

la Growing Wider In China

Republic New York Corp., an American
banking group noted for its conservative
management and solid balance sheet, is to be
allowed to conduct brokerage operations in
the United States.

The Federal Reserve has approved the
move, and die brokerage operation will be-
gin when the New York Stock Exchange
grants it membership.

Banking and broking have been kept
strictly separate by U.S. banking laws for
more than 50 years, until JJ». Morgan was
recently allowed to do broking business.

In the dearest evidence yet of growing'

class divisions in China, official figures pub-

lished on Thursday revealed that private

business people have more money w* ^
bank than China's 800 minion peasants.

Bank savings in cities and towns increased

by 300 bfllioa yuan ($55 bdlkaYthu year

man the figure in 1991 to 1.4 tnffion yuan,

($255 billion), according u> Lao Gan, the

head of the cabinet’s secretariat

The rate of savings increased most for

private business people, actors, athletes and

other professionals, he said. (AJFr)

Arm off Kndosuez Focuaaa
On Emerglng4iatlon Funds

South Africa Sanctions:
Still Mainly In Placs In UiS>

Gartmore, the UX fund management
aim of the Frmch banking giantIndosuez, is
introducing a dosed-ended mutual fund that
will investm single-country funds dedicated
to emerging maikets.

provides a due. InvesTech points out that
90-dayTreasury bifl. rates rose03percentcat

I averagem the first six months under Repnb-
Hcan administrations butjust 0.1 percent the
Democrats. In fact, in only three of the last
18 elections were rates lower a year later.

.
‘7T“!redoes appear to be a larger increase

in interest rates when a Republican wins,”
writes Janies Stack, the newsletter’s editor,

1 possibly doe 10 a bias toward spending cut-
backs and monetary restraint,"

Many of the country funds— Gartmore
estimates there are 160 currently listed on
the world’s stock maikets— trade at a sub-
stantial discount to net asset value. By in-
vesting in these funds, the firm hopes the
new fond’s shares wfll be deemed fully d»_
counted by the market, and therefore not be
subjected to such treatment twice.
Gartmore is attempting to raise £?Q mil,

lion (S35 tmffioa) from the issue, which is
targeted tit institutional and professional in-
vestors.

Although President George Bush lifted,

most federal sanctions against South Africa

over a year ago, only two U.S. jurisdictions— the state or Orson and Fairfax County.,

Virginia — have lifted their sanctions, ac\

coming to a survey by the Investor Radjxm^
sibflity Research Center, a Washington
D.G-bascd nonprofit research firm.

The survey, titled “A Guide to American.
State and Local Sanctions oa South Africa,"
reveals that three jurisdictions added new*
sanctions on South African investina over

t ln”
lire

fisher Writers Kluwer, which should see

profit grow 20 percent this year. Another
publisher, Elsevier, which is favored Cor h»«

expected merger with UJC-bascd Reed In-

ternational, is also forecasting earnings,

growth of 15 percent to 20 percent.

The current sentiment is that, in the short
'

team, the Dutch market could drop further,

especially if Wall Street takes a plunge. “Eu-

xopean maikets will be dragged downward 1'

for now," said Marins Andre, a salesman at'

Amstgeld NV in Amsterdam. “The end of

November or eaiiy December will be die *

time to buy, after winch investors can sit-'

bade and fully enjoy the New Year rally.” I

there: Their ratings have been'

downgraded, they cannot issue

shares.” He added, “Securitization

is the only route.”

Mortgages have been the back-

bone of theasset-backed market, in

die United States and in Europe. .

“The United Stales got going on
the residential mortgage market,”

said Andrew Dobson, a managing

director at Chemical Investment

Bank in London. “In die 1980s the

principal savings and loans werem
trouble. Both they and the govern-

ment had a strong incentive to push'

assets off balance sheet.”

In Britain, National Home
Loans and other centralized mark
gage lenders were the impulse be-

hind the development of securitizar

turn. But they are fringe players in

the mortgage market compared to

the budding societies. Mr. Dobson
of Chemical Investment Bank be-

lieves there is great potential for

securitization by UJL budding so;

defies. The best proof is the fact

that a number of them are known
to be looking at new ways to write

mortgages to make securitization

easier. *

In France, Italy and Spain the

asset-backed maikets are much
smaller. One of the reasons is regu^

latory problems. Legislation is

needed tomake some of these deatf

possible. Central banks in Europe

have very (Efferent altitudes to se^

curitization, the Bundesbank being

one erf the less enthusiastic, leaking

the German asset-backed security

market a nonstarter. The capital-'

rich state of the German banks is

an added disincentive. But often it

is companies, such as Automotive

Financial Services, mentioned
above, that are sccuritiring in an

effort to free productive capital.

Some bankers bdieve this is where

die major developments will take

place in the European matter. •;

Whether it is Scandinavian
banks, UJL budding societies or

French corporations, the Europeari

asset-backed market is moving into

the future. 1

sanctions on South African investing ewer
the past year, Baltimore, Hartford, Cow»ci-
icut, ana Kansas City, Missouri, all added
mew penalties for firms having ties with tbrf

ouuntiy.

tei uv.** fc
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U.K. Insurers Try to Divert

Avalanche of U.S. Claims

ini

Mr

ies Bou

By Digfay Lamer

VERthe next Few weeks
the U.K. insurance in-

dustry begins a legal

battle to prevent U.S.
itizens claiming compensation
rom the British Policy Protection

toard.

The board, which was set up in
975 following the collapse of Ve-
iide & General Insurance, is fimd-
d by the U.K. insurance industry
nd covers policyholder's claims if

n insurer goes to the walL
Earlier this year the clients of

jValbrook Insurance — a wholly
-V^wned UJS. subsidiary of the failed

i
1/ 3riush#asurer London Uzdted In-

.esuocnts:—looked to the fund for

ielp. Their claim was turned down
two counts. First, because they
e U.S. residents, they were told

y did not qualify as UJC policy'
holders. Second, because the bulk
af Walbrook's business was public
liability insurance for partnerships,

they were considered commercial

\ rather than private policyholders

J .^and so were not able to claim.

^ -Bui .a Walbrook policyholder,

. . • .... ".Dr. Jonathan Scher of New York,

^ ;
V-j^ujtek the matter to the British

,
i

!;.s^courts. He won what has become a
•

:

’1”
;
v

test case for a piece of U.K. legisla-

„ '^-tioa, the Policy Protection Act
V.

'• which governs the Policy Proteo-

t
^ Lt*J.tion Board. An appeal from the

v“J "t board failed and it has since had to

[ V-- viT" agree claims from theUnited States

’-'rvl-of more than SI0O million.
' Now the Association of British

/
• “ Insurers has entered the fray. This

' "
•’ \j£month it will petition the House of

Lords — the highest British court

of appeal — to have the decision

reversed.

The association's case hmges on
what it describes as “sloppy draft-

ing" of the legislation. This, it said,

has wrongly allowed U.S. policy-

holders to use the Policy Protection

^ Board. The association's bead of

public affairs, Tony Baker, insists
:,

-^.
;
the current interpretation of the

•

'law is far too broad. He said of the

law: “It has gone much further
' than was intended. It was designed

bill forits failure may be more than
5300 million

Hie association's deputy chief
executive officer, Keith Loney,
said: “The LUI subsidiaries sold a
lot of policies to doctors, lawyers
and accountants. They brought
those risksonto the London maX-r
and now the claims are mmwo
home to roost”

British insurers have fared badly
during the recession and are clearly
keen to avoid ban® drawn into any
further cosily liabilities. They are
acutely aware of the enormous bur-
den of medical malpractice law-
suits in the United States and hope
to avoid any exposure to xl

Between 1982 and 1987 obstetric
and gynecological claims alone
more than tripled in the United
States. The size erf individual settle-

ments has also reached record lev-

els. Even though there are eigne

these increases have now peaked
they continue to have a devastating
effect on public liability insurers.

Insurance companies have at-

tempted to keep costs at a realistic

level but increases in premiums of
250 percentfrom 1975 to 1986 have
led doctors to seek alternative types
of cover, such as insurance trusts.

Many doctors amply cannot afford
the annual insurance premiums
which, for some specialists, total

more than $80,000 a year.

This crisis has forced a number
of insurers into bankruptcy and tbe

association is concerned that those

with a British link wffl now have
access to the PPB. Increased d*im<
on the fund will ultimately mean

and theassocStfan ckrims^it is un-
fair that British • policyholders
should foot the bill for risks in

other countries.

A charge is levied on insurance
companies rally when a claim is

made against the Policy Protection

Board. This has happened three
times, all during thepast two years.

Of these the largest claim was Wad-
brook’s at 5100 million The re-

maining two were for about Sl_5
xmllicm each. Recently another two
companies have gone bust. Trinity

Insurance and Continental Assur-
ance, and are awaiting settlements.

If claims begin to «c*W. Brit-

ish insurers would not face unlimit-

ed liability. The policy board levy is

not allowed to exceed 1 percent of
each company's total annual pre-

mium income. If that fafls to cover
all the claims, then the policyboard

, is-empowered to borrow rash to

make up the deficit.

Mr. Loney believes that even if

the association's appeal fail*, the
board's increased expcisme is un-
likely to force it into debt. He said:
“Nonlife premium nwnw in the
UJC is aoool £13 billion so the
PPB could raise £130 million every
year if it had to. And when a rfaWn

is made it can rarely be settled all at

once. Tbe cost is, therefore, usually

spread over a number of years.

Apartfromtbe riskin theUnited
States, the association is concerned
that the harmonization of insur-

ance companies within the Europe-
an Community is a further reason

for attempting to get the reject

court decision reversed. Mi. Baker
said: "At the moment the level of

cross-border business isn’t that

great but became H is set to grow
tbe present ruling will gain greater

significance and make it all the

moreimportant the thescopeof the
PPB is limited to private UJC poli-

cyholders as originally intended."

Breaking Up: Beware
By Kate Bales

U.S. Medical Malpractice Verdicts

man was mienaea. u was designed f.
'

- !

-
: % . T to protect private individuals in the

j

r J

- tQ8& :V- '<. •*;>. * 'v.k§:‘?-77^ <.

;

‘ UJC -and that’s what we hope to L. . T.-saoZ- .. - V.hope
Gave clarified."
" If it fails, the association fears

' ’*
: the board could expose UJC insur-

- ance companies to a flood of claims

: (rom around the world. Someesti-

- pates put the possible cost of the

'
: ruling at over SI billion. By far the

--- biggest risk comes from medical

malpractice business written in the

.. United States. Walbrook Insurance

rffcqe wrote more than 30,000 pubr
Be uabffitv policies and tire final
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Mortgages tor the Stouthearted
By Aline Sanfran
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ECENTvolatility in Eu-

rope’s currency markets

will have brought some
headaches to tbe men

and women who rrumay foreign

currency mortgages. But home

V buyers who stand to suffer from
:- k high domestic interest rates may

* find that the attractions of these
•

• loans worth the risk.

,
Foreign currency mortgages,

Available lor about a decile in
. • Britiun, and soon to become more

cpmraoa in other countries, allow

... mycstocs to denominate loans in

.’. j. another cunracy. Tbe interest rate

,• depends on the currency selected.

The attractions of a foreign curren-

tymortgage are twofold: The inter-

;
est rate can be lower than domestic

• - \fttes, and, if tiie exchange rate

v r
.
swings in the borrower’s favor, tbe

.

'*-• debt outstanding w3] be cut.

- * *' r Most borrowers have fared rea-

,
- - sonably well, according to the Iend-
' ers and brokers involved in the

- business. But taking on a mortgage
", v. is a foreign currency is not for the

. -.f^int-hearted. In Britain, the lag
N psk is -that lending banks, anxious
’
; .

t
-:to limit thdr currency exposure,

"
will automatically convert the loan

back into pounds when a currency

loss exceeds a predetermined
-flnonnL At that point what was
previously aioss only on paper be-
'comes real, and often substantial

Nick Sutton of RFCl UtL, a
subsidiary of the Londoninsurance

yjjSbroker Fraser Group, said banks

^ D< r* . uStypically set a loss limit of 15 per-

©•*** naWl^^ pen1 <rf the original loan amount. If

Gr©W* n * .increase occurs, the borrower

. .v.;;".;‘';. qmst service an increased loan at

;
. i theprevafling sterling interest rate,

ii ,
‘There is a time when the banks

i
' ' ^sayeaou^i is aiou^i on a curmuy

foss," said Mr. Sutton. “But 15 per-

>. We' cent could be a
have never bad a < it revert back

r.. * '

t .

’
.. j:'»aerting at that rale: Mostacfr-

l-'ent has ever lost is about lOperoent
'

i- apd that was only on paper.”

*; * s i RFCL’s 36tiodd clients have re-

‘.J. .
-/.^.daced their debt on averageby 19.8

• \ percent through currcucy move-
maits and have had interest rates

r' : of about 4.8 percentage points less

^han U.K. base rales over the past

A oiaC1 Hie loans work like this. If a

0^4itn Ifi r branower takes out a dollar loan

gift!W ^Jfortfc £100,000 at a time when £1

. I

'-'

-'vvhuys 11.60, tbe loan w® equal
'

'
, 60,000. If

type of debt is

currency advisers who trade

and debts between about 23 cur-

rencies including the European

Currency. Unit, or Ecu.

"Both angle currency and mnlti-

cnrrency mortgages can be difficult

to obtain. A lending official at

Kleinwort Benson Private Bank in

London said tbe bank only lends in

foreign currencies to selected cus-

tomers who are recommended by a
broker. Other banks operating in

Britain willing to provide foreign

currency mortgages — Bank erf

East Asia and S3o Paulo Bank—
have similar lending policies.

D ARREN Arman, a

leading officer at Bank
of Boston in London,

said the bank provides

mortgages in foreign currencies to

individuals “with sufficient work-

ing knowledge of the currency toar-

kets." Other applicants mast ea-

a currency manager approved
the bank before tbe loan is

agreed.

Currency managers approved by
the Bank of Boston of tbe other

lending banks are tbeECU Group.
Cleveland Capital Management
and Kiss Warn Investment Man-
agement in London and three firms

based outside the capital; Invest-

ments Services International
Global Financial Facilities and
MacIntyre Hudson. Most firms

charge a fixed fee and are entitled

to 10 percent of any prefix made
when the loan is redeemed.

Both routes have theirperils. Ac-
cording to Mr. Arman, none ol the

Bank of Boston mortgage holders

was forced to convert their loan^

bade into sterling after Britain last

month suspended its membership
in tiie exchange rate mechanism of

the European Monetary System ex-

cept for rate investment banker

who had chosen to manage his own
currency exposure. He was on va-

cation at the time:

But at least two currency manag-
ers also reacted too late to the poiit-

conader a mortgage of less than

£150,000 although brokers may be
able to negotiate loans for individ-

uals with smaller incomes and pur-

chase-prices.

Foreign currency mortgages
have appealed to UJL-based bor-
rowers over the past decade wide
Britain had one of tiie highest rates

of interest in the wodd. But consis-

tently high interest rates in other
European countries could produce
wider demand for this facility and
open the market to properties out-

side of Britain.

RFCL’s Mr. Sutton said brokers

and lenders have not had mntib

success in arranging cross-border

multicurrency lending in the Com-
munity because regulations gov-

erning real estate purchases differ

widely. However, moves to liberal-

ize EC banking legislation mean
that cross-border mortgage lending

in foreign currencies is “jnst a mat-
ter of rime." he said

GETTING married is easy. It’s quick, it’s inex-

pensive, and it's recognized by legal systems

throughout tbe world.

Divorce is not so simple.

tinHire the marriage document, divorce papers, ali-

mony, child support awards, and, custody decrees,

have no international reciprocity and often create

emotional *n«t bitter debates over financial assets and
gaarffianshm.

Courts have jurisdiction only over people residing

within their territory. Laws, ordinances, and legal

decrees officially cease to apply at narinnal borders.

Because courts tend to favor tharown citizens it is not

uncommon, in the case of bi-cultural couples, for each
partner to file for divorce in his country of origin.

An individual most establish residency in the loca-

tion where divorce is filed, so parties residing abroad
whofed that a local court will be more favorable must
return to their native countries to re-establish residen-

cy. When this occurs, tbe other spouse can be legally

divorced without knowing it. Sometimes two separate

divorces ran occur simultaneously, defining rights in

completely opposing maimers and leaving questions

of taxes, estates and offspring in inter-cultural limbo.

There is no international court of appeals to address

conflicts between dissenting court judgments, and
international divorce battles often rage for years. Ac-
cording to a spokesman at the U.S. Embassy in Paris,

when an American tries to demand that a foreign

government recognize American court orders, or a
foreigner attempts to demand that tiie American sys-

tem acknowledge overseas legal decrees. "The two
courts, and systems, simply proceed to ignore each
other.” Smcp li-gni declarations arenot valid in foreign

countries and rinra many nations, including the Unit-

ed States, permit the finalization of a divorce without

the presence of the second participant, a spouse may
not know that he has been divorced, or what is in fact

has been demanded of him.

Since 1978, more than 3,000 cases of international

parental child abduction have been reported to

U.Sautborities. It is notuncommon in these cases for

both parents to have been awarded “sole custody"

under their individualjudicial systems. In many cases

tbfiy,arc actipi.l^aOy,— under separate jurisdiction,

fr-when they ^abduct" the child from another coun-

ty. Under the laws of most Western countries, both

parents have the legal right to travel with thdr off-

spring, and children with dual citizenship often have
two passports which are separately held by estranged

spouses.

In 1988 the Hague Convention was established to

set international guidelines to “assist" in this crisisand
advice whichever parent was left behind. Currently,

thoe are 24 countries that cooperate under this para.

However, diplomats warn that often parents do not

want to discuss cooperation orjoint custody for finan-

cial and foremotional reasons. Often, theyjust go into

hiding with their children and tell the confusedyouth

that the missing parent is dead. In snch cases it is not

uncommon, when tbe abandoned parent can find the

child, for matching and re-snatching to become an
ongoing game of human cross-border voQeybalL

According to tbe Citizens Consular Services, a divi-

sion of the U.S. State Department, there are at present

380 active cases of abducted children bering taken to

the United States, and 395 active cases of abduction
from the United States. Statistic ' „ mucjss! ul inter-

vention vary greatlv bi!u.«cr. countries, but in the past

10 years U.S. courts have returned at least four chil-

dren to France, and a representative at tbe French
Foreign Ministry in Paris was aware of at least one
child returned to tbe United States.

Alimony and child support problems are not cov-

ered under the Hague Convention, and have to be
1

dealt with by engaging private legal aid.

Many countries do not participate in the Hague
Convention, and often Arab. African and Eastern >

natinnn have laws that, according to embassy autbori-

'

ties, are prejudicial toward foreigners.

According to a recent embassy report American
women who choose to many Saudi men (500 Ameri-

1

can women currently reside in the kingdom with Saudi

'

husbands) are often without any legal resources.
]

“Under Sharia law," the report says, “as American,
or any Western, woman can find herself divorced,

deported, and deprived of all visitation."

In one instance a Western woman who had under-

gone a bitter divorce and child custody battle, and
later returned to Saudi Arabia with a legal visa for

work reasons suffered badly. She lost ber job. was
thrown injail and was deported when her ex-husband

learned of ber presence in the country.

According to the embassy report, the ultimate ob-

jective of the Sharia court is to determine that the child

is raised a Muslim. Whether a convert or not to Islam

an American woman has never won a custody case

and. in instances where the father is dead, the child is

iflln»n from the Western mother and given to tbe

dosest living Saudi male (dative.

Many Arab countries forbid women from traveling

without the consent of their husbands and in these

instances both the wives’ and children's passports are

legally withheld from the individnals. U.S. authorities

are emphatic that there is little they can do to hdp in

such circumstances.

Last year, a case was reported to the U5. authorities

where an American woman hired a commando team

to enter a country in North Africa to re-abduct her

. child when legal alternatives and assistance by Inter-

pol had been unfruitfuL

According to the American Bar Association, one

monetary figures

based on tbe income of the individuals concerned in

each case. If one party forfeits this agreement by
abducting tbe child the other has secured a source of

revenue to assist with legal costs.

John Fredenburger, a U.S. attorney based in Paris,

also recommends that all bi-culturalcouples who hold

assets prior to a marriage work out a contractual

agreement regarding the ownership ofproperty in case

of divorce: “It is essential that such agreements are

clear and valid under the national laws of both parties

involved."

ical changes said a financial adviser

who asked not to be named. While
most currency managers converted

the loans under then charge bade

into sterling, one firm was left with

a substantial short position in U.S.

dollars while the other has bet

dints' funds on a decline in the

Swiss fund rate. Both currencies

rose sharply against staling after

Britain quit the ERM.

fee dollar then weak- “We switch loans back into ster-

.•adtt to, say, $2 to the pound, the ling if they drop to less than 80
"

*
ty be redeemed at £80.000. percent of then opgtnal yalu^

said Mr. Annan, It doesn t hap-

often but it does happen: At
three or four times out erf

about 150 loans.”

Home buyers willing to take the

risk must also have fairly deep

pockets. Most banks won’t kad
above 70 percent of the purchase

jxmtjwer’s mcomcPto be^a/Oeast

$175,000 a year. Few banks will

^ .
may be redeemed at £80.000.

.

’ ^pfcourse, these loans can work the

- ^ <: I'
1
' ?fOtherway. If the pound is worth S2

.

’

1
' ixV ihe time of borrowing and then

...
" l

;
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' ...g^P
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Jeffrey Archer, Pourinin/Aithor

People at the top read the Trib.

No local bias. No national slant. No partisan viewpoint.

Simply a balanced editing of the hews

for people with an interest in international affairs.
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of the leaders in the management of fixed

interest portfolios. We currently manage this
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To find out more return the coupon NOW.
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SPORTS FOOTBALL
Cunningham and Walker Face Skins’ Stiff Defense

*!
i

New York Tims Service

EAGLES (4-1) at REDSKINS (3-2)

'

Key stab Eagles Quarterback Randall Cunningham was six

tunes in a loss to Kansas City, and Eagles deftly* allowed paying scores

of 74, 43, and 24 yards. Conmat; Cunningham showed some ofbis old,

bad habits against the Chiefs, running wild from the p*« rush and
hurrying his throws. The Redskins figure to keep hipn an the move, too,

but he should be more comfortable agninct thfo familiar foe. The
Washington defense was superb versus Denver, and Rencfad Walkercan
expect a rude welcome. Redskins by 2VL

PACKERS (2-3) at BROWNS (2-3)

Kay stafc Packers quarterback Brett Favre 1ms five touchdown passes
and two interceptions; Browns have lost only one fumble. Comae
Cleveland needs more offensive punch. The Browns appear comfortable
with staying dose and hoping for the best Their defense has improved
enough to make the formula work against some teams, and the Packers
fall into that category. The Browns must keep an eye on receiver Sterling

Sharpeand runningbackVinceWorkman; eachplayerhas 31 receptions.

The Browns are favored by 3 points.

CHIEFS (4-2) at COWBOYS (4-1)

Key stefc Chiefs defensive end Neil Smith leads theNFL in sacks with

8%; F.mrom Smith’s longnm this season is for only 22 yards. Comment:
Kansas City enters with plenty ofconfidence afterhandling Philadelphia.

Matching that effort on the road won’t be easy, especially considering the

Cowboys’ all-around balance and nifty team speed. Watch Kelvin Mar-
tin, one of the Cowboys’ most exciting players, who averages 15.2 yards

per punt return. Cowboys by 4%.

CHARGERS (1-4) at COLTS (3-2)

.Key stafc Chargers defensehas allowed 1.169 yards, only 19 more than
Philadelphia; Colts punterRohn Starkaverages 46.4yards per punt, best

in the league: Comment: Being above^OO is a major accomplishment for

Indianapolis and coach Ted Marduoroda. Sa« Diego has an impressive
defense by some numbers, but the team has still allowed 21 or more

oints in fourof its fivegames. Twfigfiwiitff wants that trend to continue,

bits by 2.

BUCCANEERS 0-2) itBEARS (2-3)

Key stafc Buccaneers love traveling by air— they have 555 rushing
yards, 1,195 passing yards; Bears have allowed 1,224passing yards, 12th
worst in theNFC Gommcsfc Critical game for die Bars, who endured a
bye week after their demoralizing21-20 loss at Minnesota. Bears quarter-

.

bade Jim Harbaugh looks to rebound. Chicago’s defense simply isn’t as
strong as it once was, but enough is left to right the ship. Bean by 5%.

FALCONS#-*) at 49ERS (5-1)

Key state Falcons’ receiver Andre Rison owns a league-high six

touchdown catches; 49ers defense has allowed nearly as many passing
yards (1,462) as the 49en offense has compiled (1,500). Consent:
Atlanta swept San Francisco last season and this season insists that it is

NFL MATCHUPS
better than its record indicates. Few are buying it; die Falcons are not
making those game-deciding plays this year. 4‘fers by 10.

PATRIOTS (0-5) at DOLPHINS (5-0)

Key state Patriots’ Jon Vaughn leads theAFC in Jridcoff returns with a
25.9-yard average; Dolphins are allowing opponents only 82.6 rushing
yards per game. Consent: Miami is on top in the AFC East; New
England is on the bottom. The Patriots hung tough in losing to San
Francisco and should duplicate that effort in this makeup of the season-
opener between the teams, which was postponed due to the hurricane in
Florida. Dolphins by 15.

OILERS (4-1) at BRONCOS (4-2)

Key stitt: Oilers quarterback Warren Moon leads the AFC in touch-
down passes with 12; Broncos have scored 79 points and have allowed
109. Comment: A rematch of the thrilling playoff game last yearwon by
Denver, bat this time the Oilers eater at the top of their game. Moon
threw five touchdown passes versus Gndxmati last week. The Broncos
soar at home, but this time Houston has the answers. Oilers by 3.

RAIDERS (24) at SEAHAWKS (1-5)

Key slat Raiders have allowed only 13 points in their last two games;

Seahawkshave notscored more than 17 pomts in a game. Comment The
Seattle offenseis crippledbyan assortment of injuries. TheRaiders arrive

with a two-game winning streak and with several players making big

plays an defense: They have Dallas next, a bye, and then Philadelphia.

Obviously, a victory here is essential. Raiders by 7Vi

SAINTS (4-2) it CARDINALS (14)
Key state Saints have not allowed any team to seme more than 16

points; Cardinals have allowed 23 or more points in every game. Com-
ment: New Orleans has defense, Pboenix doesn’t; neither teamhas much

offense. So the Saints have die dear edge, ami they are bigger and

stronger than the Cardinals. The Saints should control the line of

scrimmage on both sides and finally get a breakthrough in their running

New Orleans by 7&
GIANTS (2-3) atRAMS (24)

Key state Giants’ naming back Rodney Hampton has five rushing

touchdowns and none receiving; Rams running bade Cleveland Gary,

with 101 carries, has 8 more than Hampton but twofewer rushing scores.

Comment: The Rams showed spurts m their loss to New Orleans, bat

basically, this is a bad team that should improve by season’s end. Just

when you think the Giantsmay go flat, they rebound. Giants by I.

BENGALS (2-3) at STEELERS (3-2)

Key state Bengali have 20 sacks, their opponents 9; Steekrs have 5
sacks, their opponents 13. Cooramfc Boomer Esiason is questionable for

the Bengals due to a severe bruise on his left (passing) aim. That spells

trouble Tor Qncmnati. a team already floundering in. its passing game.
Pittsburgh has cooled after a 3-0 start, but the boost from a prime time
TV showing helps it get over the bump. Sleders by 9.

These National Football League matchups were written by Thomas
George of The New Yak Times. Odds wereprovided by Harrah's.

Amid Irish-U.S. Feud,

4 Dunhitt Seeds Fall
Raters

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland—
A war of words erupted be-

tween Christy O’Connor of Ire-

land and the American team at

the Ditnhill Cup on Friday.

The verbal battle stemmed

from the controversial disquali-

fication erf O’Connor's South
Korean opponent, Park Nam
Sin, on Thursday.
‘They are trying to annoy

us,” O’Connor said. “It is a UjS.
tactic. This doesn’t surprise me,
/rawing from the Americans.”

The words flew after title-

holders Sweden and three other

seeded teams were beaten on

the second day of the event

The defeats ofSweden, South

Africa, Spain and Ireland left

three teams in each of the four

round-robin groups with
rhiinnK of winning their sec-

tions and reaching Sunday’s

semifinals.

Tin not saying that Christy

pulled a fast (me but I don t

riimV the dung was totally ko-

sher ” said Couples, the UJS.

Masterschampion.
imm Sfotas ni. a stmts Kara • «_

F«d Cousin,XL UK. Part NonvShvTti
Tom Kite,XL 0*1. Choi Sono-Han.'Dovij
Law III. 7ZM Cho Owt-Sons: H.
NmXmM % IraMM ISM— Pn*

NoOUa. 67. OWL Ronan Rafferty, 4fc One*
WoHfcn (taL PhWF wains 12i Qatar
O’Connor hrtoe, A Ireland, dot Gt*.
Turner, 74.

Japan l Spate (4) I — ttatwnSiuYu.
ham. 72, ctaL MtowH mm Jtimrm. 77;

Hlrothl Maktna 7V dot Jom Mmx;
mmv Kuramota 71mt
robot, 72.

Rnataatf (51 2. Mohr I — COolBiflm
Mecca. XL UaW. CM. Jamie Seem 71|

David GRWL71, del Ghnmt Con, »i
Steven Rtawtason. 7adeL Silvio Gtaeea-
sonnL 7X
Scotland (3} \ nonce S — Oardoq

Bread km**. Tidet Marc Fort* Tfc Cafe
Monieormrte.71.de!. Thomas Level 7L-

Sonay Lvfeiadel Jean VtonrMUatdakTl,

Ceeedaaswdm (08—BrentFrar»
ikx. 71. d*f. Rocerr Kartnen, M; meted
Zotel, 72.mt Anders ForabnMM; Oan>
ny Mllovtc,74 dof . Pvr-Otrtk JotetnoaS.
Australia (27 3.MM*— Qrea Mor-

mon. dkaef. Boonciw RuonakH.74; mi
Baker-FIndi. 74. def. Sontt Sootwa 71;

Rodaer Dervfib 71 del. Thawom Wbr*.
cham. 7a
dermamrLSeem Allied 07 1— Bern-''

bard Lanaer.72.dsL John Bland 77; Do-
vtd Pratt. 4*, south Africa, act. Torsten
Gtadeaa. 72; Hetnc-Peter TtWsL 79. a!

Ifttv dot Ernie Eli 79.
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TOUCHDOWN— Detroit's Melvin Jenkins couldn’t stop Minnesota's Hnssan Jones from
..haofing in a TD pass. And the lions coiddn*t stop the Vikings from raffing to a 31-14 vktoiy.

SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE

Pittsburgh

NY Rowers
Hew Jarssv
flTi llni^lnhlnrTqKXIBtpnja

NY (slenders

Washington

Boston
Buffalo

Montreal
Ottawa
Hartford
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MimmsI: Montreal (an

B

arron ) 14-11.

7—34. Pittsburgh (on Row 15B-I2—3S.
Qeehec 1 1 S-4
Detroit J « 1-2
Rice! (5) L Gusarov Ctt.Sendbi (41; Kenne-

dy (3), Oriasson (1). Shotsm tool: Quebec
tenOweMne» 7-1M1-38. DefroR (an Hex-
tatt) 64-6-20.

R-T. Islander* i 3 1-4
PMadeWria 1 2 1—4
Norton (2). Valuta (1), Ferraro (I). Kins

OS. Turaeon (4|; BrtrWAmoor (21. Bernina
(4)2ReccH O)-Shotseaaoal—(few Yorlc (on
Roamed 0-13-13—». PhUaddpMa (on Keo-
ir> 10-12-7—».
Tampa lav i 2 s—

3

Toronto 2 3—

«

Taanonettin).Coie(ll,AndersHn(2).-CII-
mour Ol.CIark (11, GO! (D.Krxahelnysfcin),
Bondrakv w.Shewedwet Tempo Bov

•
I 3

Hitler m.ZWtrrfk n).RobUaMe (4) 2.9

enseal: Cotoary (an Hrudev) 16-lM—34. Los
Angeles (on Vernon. Ream) 7-11-15—31

Boston 2 3 3-1
San Jase . 1 l M
Morotiv n ). Kvartotnov (5) Z Loach (2) Z

Banks (2) 2, Roberts (1); Bruce (ILOuinffn
fl I.Shetsenseal; Boston (onHayward) 18-13-

13-44. San Jase (an Moaal 6-54—20.

NATIONALCONFEREMCE
East

FOOTBALL
NFLStandings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

W L T Pts OF OA (an Foftrj 9-10-7—26.Toronto (onYoung) 4-10-

Minnesota 3 2 0 4 19 17 6-02
Tampa Bay 2 2 1 5 17 15 Erfaioatm 1 1 1 V-

4

Detroit 2 2 0 4 14 14 Chicago 3 7 t 9—3
Chicago 1 2 1 3 n 15 COdirtat (23. COrsan (1). MoCTovWi (1L
Toronto 1 2 1 3 15 15 Simpson (2); Larrner (3), Romlcfc ra.GroDam
SL Louis i 4 a

Saiyflw Dtvhtaa
2 13 19 (U.SlietsMgoal: Edmonton (onWalta7BM3-

2—29. Chicago (an Ronfbnt) 77-15-11-0-37.

Las Angeles 4 1 0 8 20 13 —mil 13 1—5
Vancouver 3 0 1 6 18 7 SL Loots 2 1 1-4
Calgary 3 2 0 4 10 14 Smith 03, Unarm (a. Gogner (1), Du-
Winnipeg 2 3 0 4 11 22 chesne (31 2; Hull (31. Shanahan (3) 2.Wilson
Edmonton 1 4 1 3 18 30 (O.Sntioagaal: Minnesota (art Joseph! IV
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Miami
Buffalo
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H.Y.Jets
New England
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Dallas 4 1 0 JOS 122 89
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Phoenix 1 4 0 zoo 89140
Ceotrai

Minnesota 5 1 0 J33 10 112

Tampa Bay 3 2 0 400 115 03

Chicago 2 3 0 400 188131

Green Bov 2 4 0 333 74104

Detroit 1

1

5
Rest

0 .147 109128

Sao Francisco 5 1 0 433 160 IDS

New Orleans 4 2 0 447 87 41

Atlanta 1 4 0 JB 114 T23

LA Roms 2 4 0 JB BUM
ItaHtrt Resell

Minnesota JLDotnitt 14

TENNIS
TEL AVIV CLASSIC

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Oevetaid

W L T Pts PF PA
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3 2 1 400 91 74

2 3 0 400 99 IS
2 3 0 400 71 71
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LA Raiders
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Africa2-6.6-2^3:JoaoCunho-Sllva.PortiieaL
deL Richard MOtuiMwskL ILS.M 7-5.

' TOKYO SEIKO SUPER TOURNAMRMT
M«rs Stnsies. Ooortsrflooli

Michael anno (2) ILS-dei. Kerwy Tborna
UA. 7-6 (7-23. 13: HenrOt Heim. Sweden (14).

deLWeme Ferreira,SouthAfrica (17.7-6 (7-SJ.

63; hem Lmcfl (57 US.deL Goran Ivanisevic.
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FIFA Says Sevilla:'’

Has Paid Napoli
Compiled by Oat Staff fnwi Dupctda' r

ZURICH— Napoli has rcccivocl

Sevilla’s first installment of its S7.i‘

million transfer fee for the Aigc^-.

tine soccer star Diego Maradona, a
FIFA spokesman, Guido Tognooi,
said Friday.

“The money arrived in Napoli,

according to our information,7*

Tognonisaid. A senior Sevilla chib

official said bureaucratic problems'

had held up the dub's initial pay.

ment of S3 million to the Italian

dub.

The dispute between the Italian

and Spanish dubs started when.

NapoH declared the transfer nufl.

and void on Wednesday, daiming
that it had not receive the fust

payment FIFA, football's govern'

mg body, which mediated the.

transfer, urged the Spanish Federa-
tionon Thursday to investigate Na-
poli's charges.

(AFP. Reuters

)

BOOKS BRIDGE
PEANUTS

FLYING IN TO LOVE
By D. M. Thomas. 242 pages. S20.

Charles Scribner's Sons, 866 Third

Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Micbiko Kakutani

TX/TTH his last novel, “Lying Togeth-W er" (1990), D. M. Thomas seemed
to have reached a dead end. So Thomas
has now turned to the world of history.

He has taken on one of the seminal
events of American history; the assassi-

nation of John F. Kennedy. One almost
wishes Thomas had kept writing the so-

lipsistic fictions he’d specialized in earli-

er: they did nothing worse than bore the

reader; at least they did not distort histo-

ry or turn it into a lubricious sideshow.

The assassination is not the freshest

subject, and “Flying In to Love” offers

neither a credible new interpretation of

the event nor a new fictional light on the

emotions unleashed by it.

The assassination theory set forth by
“Flying In to Love" is a hodge-podge
one and unsubstantiated by any real evi-

dence. As Thomas depicts it, Lee Harvey
Oswald did not act alone, but was part of
a large conspiracy and cover-up involv-

ing everyone from the small-time hustler

David Feme to Vice President Lyndon
B. Johnson.

Oswald. Thomas suggests, believed he
was meant to murder not the president

but Governor John B; Contraily Jr. of
Texas, as a protest against the govern-

ment's alleged plots against Fidel Castro.

As things turn out in Thomas's Idling,

Oswald did not end up firing the deadly

shots that struck the motorcade; another

unknown conspirator did. Oswald am-
ply took the rap.

After Kennedy’s death, Thomas goes

on.SecretSendee agents, doctors and the

FBI conspired to cover up die details of
the assassination. The coffin was opened
and Kennedy’s brain was removed and
replaced by someone rise's in order to

conceal the path of the bullet

Thomas doesn’t dwdl on these events;

rather, he perfunctorily offers them up to

the reader in passing. At one point, he
that the scenarios set forth in

'In to Love” are actually the fanta-

aes ot a nun named Sister Agnes, who
once met the president and developed a
sexual fixation on him. This perhaps ex-

plains why some of the events described
take place in an imaginary future in which
Kennedy survives his tap to Dallas and
goes on to spend the evening of Nov. 22,

1963, at Johnson’s ranch.

Kennedy’s assassination “occupies a
kind of dreamtime," Thomas writes.

“Kennedy is dead, he is not dead. He Is

being taken back for burial at Arlington;

be is flying on to Austin.A physicist said

to me that those few seconds carried too
great a burden of event, of shock and it

was as if that weight caused time to cave

in, creating a vortex, a whirlwind, in

which past present and future, and reali-

ty and illusion, became confused. In the

same way the mythic Arthur, who also

carried me burden of a people’s hope.

has not died, but lives on in Avalon.And
there are some who would add Jesus.”

Most of Thomas’ characters are less

concerned with history or myth than
with sex. Sister Agnes masturbates while

she thinks about the president David
Feme gets sexually turned on when he

trievkSiL^^rina Oswald dreams ofgiv-

ing the president lessons in sex.

And Kennedy himself spends the bet-

ter pan of this novel thinking about
women he can take to bed. There’s Mari-
lyn Monroe, of course, as well as an
attractive right-wing Texan, a friend's

wife who’s just had a mastectomy, and
yes, even Sister Agnes, the pretty nun.

Presumably, Thomas has chosen to

put this wnphaas on his characters’ sex

lives to probe the relationship between
Eros and Thanatos, a favorite subject of

bis. examined with considerable perspi-

cuity in his 1981 novel “The White Ho-
tel” Unfortunately, his decision to filter

the story of Kennedy’s assassination

through the mind of the sex-starved nun.
Sister Agnes, yields no interesting in-

sights. Instead, Sister Agues is depicted

as a disturbed woman in need of psychi-

atric counseling, while Kennedy is

turned into a run-of-the-mill skirt chaser
with a hugelibido and tittle concern with
public events.

The writing in “Flying In to Love" is

flat, coloriess and trite.

Michiko Kakutani is on the staffof The
New York Times.

DOONESBURY

By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal South re-

ceived a diamond lead against fais-

four-spade contract

The diamond lead was covered with

the nine and ten, and won with ace.

South cashed the spade ace and led a
diamond, taken by East, who retained a
heart to the ace in dummy. A spade
finesse succeeded, and West’s heart dis-

card revealed the bad split. A heart was
ruffed, and a diamond was surrendered

to East who had to lead in this position:

NORTH
49
V —
0 JB
A J2

WEST EAST
- Q8

<?KJ ^ Q
O — OK
*J0 983 *K7

SOUTH
K J'

t?-
o —
Q 6 5 4

East led the heart queen, deliberately

conceding a ruff and stuff; but it did not
the defense. South threw a dub,

led in dummy, and led another dia-

mond. He allowed East to win and was in-

foil control Dummy’s last diamond
came into play. North-South were
awarded almost all the match points.

NORTH
9743

<7 A
O J9632
A J2

EAST

BEETLE BAILEY
I can't
unperstanp
women,
POCTOR

ITS EASy, MRS. HALFTRACK,
THINKOF THEM AS LITTLE
CHILDREN WHO NEED LOVE

AND GUIDANCE

WIZARD of ID
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p„|In the World Series Showdown, Familiar Faces for Braves and Jays
j

The Associate! Pros ~ , J
*r ‘

Jin one way or another, the To-
onto BlueJays and Atlanta Braves

ag 1-0 e

Mime
.Vioies last year, wi

‘

Ji> r
imings. He then left Minnesota

' ^*$th bis Most Valuable Player
•

, ,

"sward and took it to Toronto.
*• Jji 'Atlanta’s manager, Bobby Cot,

. >
4
ahd the Braves coach Tuny WU-

%tipms each had stints managing the

.

:
-a, Blue Jays before Cito Gaston took

.
' >JoVer in May 1989.

; jTwo Toronto relievers, Dnane

,

>:
-,Ward and Marie Eichhom, pitched

-
' Tor Atlanta, while Francisco Ca-

*
’ J: jJ^era, the unlikely hero of the Na-

League playoffs, played
' "^briefly- for the Blue Jays in 1989.

4 i
)
David Cone, Roberto Alomar,

-J
:

-‘:Joe Carter and Candy Maldonado
*' *

;
'.-^: are among the several Blue Jays

•

\ j ‘--Who played, and played wdl, in the

v^J’Jational League.

Both teams go into Game 1 on
Saturday night m Atlanta on emo-
tional mghs.

Atlanta's starting pitches, the
strength of the Braves' bid in die
Worid Series last October, are not in
great shape. John Smoltz, the play-
off MVP, pitched Wednesday
wiD not be ready for Game 1 Steve
Avery worked in relief Wednesday,
while Tom Glavine, a 20-game win-
ner. was clubbed Tuesday.
The Blue Jays, with Alomar and

Devon White leading off, show a
faster-than-usual AL lineup. Otis
Nixon, suspended last October,
starts it off quickly for the Braves.
A look at the teams:

First Base
Toronto: John Olerud
Sweet swing produced big hits in

playoffs (.348). Nice glove.

Atlanta: Sid Bream
Hit 273 in the playoffs with

three doubles and a home run. Was

0 for 5, however, with runners in

scoring position.

Second Base
Toronto: Roberto Alomar.
MVP of the playoffs (.423. two

homers, live stolen bases, no er-

rors). Homered off Dennis Eckers-
ley to tie Game 4, the biggest hit of
the series. One of best

infidders in majors.

Atlanta: Mark Lemke

Third Base
Toronto: Kelly Gruber
Followed Up disappointing ,

inju-

Center Field

Toronto: Devon White

, . .. ... . His .303 on-hase average was
ry-plagued regular season (229, 43 worst amongAL leadoff hitters this
RBIs) with a poor playoff (2 for year. Batted .348 with .448 on-base
22). Fine in the field, particularly percentage in plavoffs.
making back-handed stops and Atlanta: Otis Nixon
strong throws. Perhaps the happiest Brave be-

Atlanta: Terry Pendleton cause he missed the postseason last

Miserable series against the Pi- year due to his 60-day suspension

„
_ rates, but his leadoff double in the for cocaine use. Was S for 28 (286)A sreflar postseason, going 7 for ninth started the Game 7 come- against the Pirates in the playoffs.

21 , including 2 for 5 with runners in bade. Batted 223 (7 for 30), going 2 including 3 for 5 with nmnere in
sconng position. for 22 left-handed(J»l)and5 for 8 scoring Sosition.

Shortstop right-handed (.625).

Toronto: Manuel Lee Left pj^d
Showed sdid bat (278), but Toronto: Candy Maldonado

shaky glove in playoffs (three er- Went into playoffs with .129

postseason average (8 for 62). but
led Bine Jays with six RBIs, includ-

ing two home runs.

Atlanta: Ron Gant

rare), not exactly what <g»ns need
from a shortstop in postseason.

Atlanta: Jeff filauser

Just 5 for 25 in the playoffs,
including 1 for 7 with runners in

.
- Hit .182 in the playoffs, going 4

wring position. Made both of the for 22, but tied team-high with six
Braves errors m the playoffs. RBIs, four on Game 2 grand «lam

__
Right Field

Tcronio: Joe Carter
With Alomar, another Toronto

MVP candidate (34 homers, 119
RBIs). Held tofour singles in 21 at-

bats in playoffs before hitting two-
run homer to sum Game 6 rout

Atlanta: David Justice

Like Gant, drove in six runs.

Was 7 for 25 in the playoffs with a

team-high 14 total bases, homering
twice in Game 6.

Catcher

Toronto: Pat Borders

Threw out 29 percent erf base-

stealers during season, tut only 2 of

18 against Oakland. Not entirely his

fault: Toronto starting pitchers are

poor at holding on runners. Hit 318
in playoffs; played every inning.

Atlanta: Damon Beriyhil!

Was just 4 for 24 (.167) in the

playoffs. Took over as starter on

Sept. 19. a day after season-ending

injury to Greg CUson. Threw out

two of three base-stealers in the

playoffs but only 14 of 82 (17 per-

cent) during the’ season.

Designated Merer
Toronto: Dave Winfield

Wants to atone for 1-for-22

slump in 1981 Series, his only pre-

vious appearance. Blue Jays' leader

on and off field all year. Hit 26

home runs with 108 RLBIs.
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Braves GetReady
To Meetan OldFoe
Morris Is Back, in aNew Uniform

t:-.

Me-** u»rrv

-

la>^\ By Mark Maske
- . Washington Post Service

• ATLANTA — The Atlanta

.

0
: Braves and their tomahawk-cbop-

• -
. pmg frenzied followers no longer
~

. f.'5 can be accused of taking their 1W2
"' ;1' 1 soccess in stride. This dty is base-

ball crazed once more, and the cele-

brations may continue right up un-
- til the moment that the Braves

'.
; bp^n their back-to-the-future
World Series by greeting an old

• _Tl' nqnesis in a new uniform — Jack

Morris -— and the rest of the To-
.. 7 - ronto Blue Jays in Game 1 here
- Saturday nighL

The last tnn that the Braves

. v-r. fa«d Morris, the veteran rigbt-

* I » 'ifcin.; .i

0*1 MM*.-**' •••

• i.
H-.U »- fci 1

41 i

hander was pitching a masteipiece 7
X
X'

-.. j

:

-^a lO-imung shutout in Game 7
Ju“ Guzman‘

. . « dT last year’s'World Series to give Moms was

tory that win go down as one of

baseball’s best comebacks when it

really mattered.

The Braves, the NL’s first win-

ners of back-to-back pennants
since the Dodgers in 1977 and
1978, now will by to win their first

Worid Series crown since moving
to Atlanta in 1966. The Braves last

won the Worid Series in *57, when
they were in Milwaukee.

Both the Braves and Blue Jays

were scheduled to work out in At-
lanta on Friday, and there were
decisions to be -maria by each side

in the near future. Toronto’s start-

ing pitchers for Games 1 through 3

are set: Morris, David Cone and

OK*

HM*v* *

(t to*-*-

year s worid Senes to give

the Minnesota Twins a dramatic 1-

0“rictory. The Braves wQl see Mor-
ris again on Saturday, as he's

sdieduled to start for Toronto
against Atlanta’s Tom Glavine in

the opener of the 89th series.

,

Bat fust, there’s been some savor-

ing— and partying— to be done by

the Braves and their fans. It has

b«n a mostly mellow year at Allan-

Cot)

i*

v
D

V*

«

(a-Fulton County JStadmm. The
Braves’ second National League

West tide in a row was greeted with

dcoOectheyawn. at least in compare...

ison tojtbe'furor that

last year's worst-to-first

There wasn't much in the way
excitement even after the Braves

raced to a three-games-to-one lead

over the Pittsburgh Pirates in the

NL Championship Series.

! As Braves pitcher John Smoltz

0-1 with a 637
earned run average in two starts

against the Oakland Athletics in

the American League Champion-
ship Series, but there was little

doubt about who would get the nod
for the Blue Jays come Saturday.

Morris is 4-0 with a 134 ERA m
five World Series starts, and he

beat the Braves in Games 1 and 7 a

year ago. He was signed as a free

agent last winter to pitch games
precisely like this one.

MukOWD/AfonFiacelMi Pat Dan».'Apna: FiaaccPiax

Tbe bats of Joe Carter, left, and Otis Nixon could be key factors for their teams. A drug suspension kept Nixon out of the *91 Series.

^^p^^atistics From the NationalLeague andAmerican League Playoffs
NaHooal League

BATTING SUMMARY
PITTSBURGH

i.’i--— -

«

: T.
* . inning rally that produced a 3-2

)riunipb over the Pirates in a Game
. - ' 7 to remember.

-s..
1 “I didn’t think anything could

- ‘ ever match wbat we did last year

f. Trom a pure emotional stand-

point,” Smoltz, who was named the

most valuable player of the play-

trffs, said in the Braves’ jubilant

clubhouse Wednesday. “But l

think we might have just done it”

~ Manager Bobby Cox called it Ms
, best moment in baseball, while his

iT
‘ ^Pirates counterpart Jim Leyland,
-said that it was the toughest defeat

’
he’d faced. It was basroaB theater

• |at its finest There was Pittsburgh

.starter Doug Drabek taking a five-

•hii shutout and a 2-0 lead into tbe

bottom of the ninth inning. There
‘was Terry Pendleton’s leadoff dou-

ble for the Braves. There was seo-

r
*ond baseman Jose Lind’s raror on

^ I
David Justice’s ground bsH

^ There were the. Pirates avoiding

i one catastrophe when Ron Gant’s

long fly l»Il against reliever Stan

/Belinda, seemingly destined to bc-

*.come a game-winning grand slam,

•turned into a load sacrifice fly.

|

There was Belinda on the verge of

I
wriggling free by getting pinch Mt-
ter Brian Hunter to pop up to Lind
for the second oat of the inning.

! Bat then, finally and most
dumbfoundmgJy, than was third-

string catcher Francisco Cabrera
— he of the three hits and three

' RBT in the major leagues during the

regular season — lining a

third base for a pinch-hit sin-

gle, and Sid Bream sliding home
just ahead of catcher Mike LaVal-

here’s tag to gjwe the Braves a vio-

ob r h 3b 3b hrrttavo
McCtandonrl-nft 11 4 8 2 0 1 4 ra
Espy ph-rl-pr 3 a 2 0 0 a a MR
Vorsho p(wf 2 0 1 0 0 0 e 300
Rados 16 4 7 4 1 0 3 JM
Stnniht c-oh 12 5 4 \ a 1 5 sa
VonSlYke cf 29 1 I 3 l D 4 Mb
Bonds H 23 5 i 1 • 1 2 261

Kino 3D 29 4 7 4 a 0 2 241

Und 2D 27 5 6 2 l 1 5 -222

Cote rf-Ph to 2 2 0 0 0 1 200
Lovoliiere c IB 1 2 0 a 0 0 200
BaU M 29 3 5 2 0 1 4 .172

Merced ltmh 18 a 1 1 0 0 2 .100

Drabek P 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 JIN

WokcfleM p
walk p
Waftner ph
Gordo 2b
Bednoo P
Cox p
Jocfcson p
Mason p
Nwslo P
PaHouon p
Tomlin p
Totals

a 1 a o o e a
s o o o a o o
2 0 0 B 9 0 0
1 0 O 0 0 O 0

0 O 0 O 0 0

xa
an
JG

0 B

O 0
0 D

0 0
0 0

o e
ni as 59 »

i
—

33 ass

CalRipkenSr.

Quits Orioles

AfterDemotion
The Associated Press

BALTIMORE — Cal Rip-

ken Sr. ended his 36-year asso-

ciation with the Baltimore Ori-

oles on Friday, refusing a

high-level job in the mmor

leagues after being fired as

third-base coach.

Ripken, 56. father of All-

Star shortstop Cal Ripken Jr.

and second baseman Billy

Ripken, is a former Orioles

manager who started Ms ca-

reer with the Orioles as a mi-

nor-league catcher. On Friday,

he refused the position as co-

ordinator of minor-league

field operations.

Manager Johnny Oates de-

clined to elaborate on the deci-

sion but said there was some
frustration with Ripken’s per-

formance as third-base coach.

Of particular contention

was a call Ripken made on
-Sepr 22, holding Tim Huleit

at third on a potential sacrifice

fly in the ninth inning of a 4-3

loss to the Toronto Bine Jays.

Ripken has worked with the

Orioles since 1957 as a player,

scout, coach and manager. He
was fired as manager in 1988.

Stanton p
Treodwav ph-2b
Cabrera pit

Lem Ice a>-3b

LSfflllh Pit

Nixon cf

Smoltz p
Justice rf

Bream 10

Pendleton 3b
Mauser u
Hunter Ib-oh

Gant H
Berryhin c
Sanders ph-H-ef

Avery p
Betllard Pr-«~»
Glavine p
Letbrondt p
Lopez c
PSmllb p
Freeman P
Mcrcker p
Reardon p
Wohlera o
Totals

ATLANTA
It 2b R> hr rblova

1JW0
MlM
MS
MS
JU
JBi
M0m
M3
JN
MS
.183

.147

JKU
jno
xoo
non
M0
MO
M0

Pattersun pildied to 3 batten In the 7tn

[Gomel).Stantonpitchedto 1 batter intheBth

(Game 2). Glavine pitched to 8 batters In the

ana (Game At. PSmith pitched to 1 baiter to

the7th tGame 7J.Drabek pitched to3 barters
In the 9th (Game 7).

Saves—Reardon 1.

ibb—oft walk (Justice), oft Neapto (Nbc-

anl. off Gtavtoe (StougM). oK Drabek
(Lemke), ofl Smoltz (Und). off Smoltz
(Bands), oft Stanton (McClendon).
WP—Smoltz. Averv. Wakeflefd, Reardon.
HBP—byGlavine (Bands), by Glavine (Bell).

PB—BetTVhilL Slowid 2.

Umpires—McSherry.Marsa Rtopley.Oar-
ltoa. Davis. Montague.
OWtdol Scorers- Games 1.2.A and 7; Marie

Frederlckson. Game 3: Bob Webb. Games 4
and 5: Bob wefcb and Nick Peters.

FIELDING SUMINARY
PITTSBURGH

Baines dn

Browne ah-cMb 10

Sierra r»

Stelntwch c
RHendenon n
Blnknshta 3b4»r

Wilson cf

Lanstord 3b

webs ss

McGwire lb

Bordlcft sv3a
Fax prdn-tf

Oulrk ph

Ready Ph
Corsl p
Darting p
Downs p

Echerslev p
Honavcutt P

Amerlcoo League

BATTING SUMMARY
OAKLAND
ab r fa 2b 3b hrrMave
25 A 11 2 0 I 4 AW

3 4 0 0 0 2 AM
24 4 0 2 1 1 7

24 1 7 0 0 1 5
23 S A 0 0 0 1

13 2 3 0 0 0 0

22 0 5 1 0 0 0

10 0 3 0 0 0 T

A 1 1 0 0 0 0

20 1 3 0 0 1 3

19 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 D 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

J33
.292

261

331

M3
.147

.1A7

.150

JS3
.000

JX»
jm

ward. V0 3 4 mi! US
Timlin 2 11-34)101 ATS
Totals A 55 52 24 21 24 33 344

SCORE BY INNINGS
Oakland 234 232 222 OA-24
Toronto 224 251 473 01-31
DP—Oakland & Toronto 7. LOB—Oakland

40. Tbronto 45.SB—Wilson 7,Alomar 5,Webs
2,Carter 2.RH«nd*rson2. Blankenship.Fax 2.

Bordlek. Storm CS—White 4. Sierra 2. Mal-
donoda S—Browne, McGwire. Baines.

Gruber. SF—Siena Z Lee. Borders Z White.

Cane pltchad to 1 batter In the 9th IGame 21;

Russell Pitched to 1 batter In the 9ttt (Game 3);

wefcn Pitched to I batter In the Hh (Game 4).

Parren Pitched to2batters to the 0th <G<ane4) ;

Cone pitched to * hatters to the 5th (Game Jl.

IBB—oH Morris (McGwire), oft Kev
(McGwire), off Moore lWinfield). HBP—bv
Guzman (McGwire), wp—

D

arling 2. Morris,

Russell. PB—Borders 3.

Umpires—Denfelnger, Yam. Clark, Mer-
rill, Brinkman. Cable.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

D 0 0 0 0 0 0

D 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

234 34 57 11 2 A 32 044

PITCHING SUMMARY
PITTSBURGH
I b b r er bbsoera

Mason 23 1-3 00021 AM
Belinda 212020012 DM
Cox ni-i in n us
Wakefield. 20 2 10 14AA57 3M
Drabek. 0-3 3 17 is 11 7 A W 3.71

walk. 1-0 2 11 2-3 A 5 5 7 A ASA
Patterson 2 12-3 3 1 1 1 1 540
Tom (In 2 223 5 2 2 1 0 ATS
Jackson, 0-1 1 12-3 4 4 4 2 0 21.40

Nwxfte 2 1H 4 5 5 3 0 27M
Totals 7 402-357 3* JO »2B 445

ATLANTA
• Ip h r er bbmera

10 2
0 • 1

0 0 2

o a i

113 3

113 3
7 4 10 19

10 2 3

Stanton 5 41-3 2
Mercfcer 2 3 1

Reardon, V0 3 3 0
WoMers 3 3 2

Letbrondt 2 4H 4

PSmlth 2 JM 2

.
Smoltz. 3-0 3 201-314

Averv. l-l J 8 13

Glavine, 0* -2 7V3U 11 10 1 2

Freeman 3 JM 0 4 4 2 1

Totals 7 41 S9 35 32 29 42

SCORE BY INNINGS
Pittsburgh 5(W2 BS4

Alton* 0 7 0 472 BIS—34

TWo outs when winning ran scored (Game 73.

DP—Pittsburgh 4. Atlanta 1 LOB-PTtts-
burgh 50, Atlanta 51. SB—Nixon A Gant,

Smoltz. Bonds. CS—Merced, Kina. S—Gem.
Blooser. Wakefield Z Drabek. sf-awy.
Vm Shrke. McOendOrt. Merced. Goat.

DM
niw

0J0
non

1T3
245
244
9J0
1197

1A73
472

McClendon rf-ph 10 0 0 Moore P 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Otfldol 5corrrv—Joe Sawdwk. John Hld<-

Espv ptwt-w 0 0 0 ParreH o 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 ev (Hayward Review, CA).

Varshc pfwl 0 0 0 Russell a o o o a a a o FIELDING SUMMARY
Rectos ib-pfa 32 4 D Stewart p 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 OAKLAND
Sought c-pfa 17 1 0 Welch P o o o o a a a PO a e
VaaSIvte cf 20 a o WHt P o o o o o o a Baines Cto 0 8

Bonds If 17 0 0 Totals 207 24 52 5 1 4 23 -251 Browne pfrcfOb 5 0
King 3b 11 19 1 TORONTO Sierra rf 12 0

Und 2D 15 29 2 ab r h lb 3b hr rbl nvo Stelnbach c 30 0
Cote rHto 1 0 Soraaue oh 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 JOB

n 1 lonilern,-, MKuciiunsan it 15 3

LaVo liters c 14 0 0 Alomar 2b 26 4 11 1 0 2 4 AM Blonkenshlp 2b 11 13 2

Ball ss 8 1 Oferud lb 23 4 I 2 0 1 4 J4 Wilson cf 16 0
(Merced lb-rto 27 2 1 white d 23 2 8 2 0 0 2 341 Lanstord 3b 2 1

DroDefc p a a Borders c 22 3 7 0 0 1 3 210 Weiss ss 5 8
Wakefield p 2 0 Lee-n 18 2 5 1 I 0 3 278 McGwire 1b 46 1

Walk p 2 0 Maldonado II 22 3 6 0 0 2 6 J73 Bordlek is-ZD 15 14 0
Wehner oh 0 0 Winfield dh 24 7 * 1 0 2 3 aso Fox pr-dtMf 1 0 0
Garcia 2b 0 8 Carter rt-lb 26 2 5 0 0 1 3 .192 Ready ph 0 8 8
Belinda a 0 0 Gruber 3b 22 3 2 1 0 1 2 J091 Quirk ah 0 0 0
Cox P 0 0 Griffin pr-» 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 M0 Cord p 0 e a

Jackson P a o Beil pr-rf 0 1 D 0 0 0 D .— Darling p 1 0 0
Mason p 0 0 Cone p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _sm owns p 0 0 0

NeooteP 0 0 Eichhom a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — EcfcenJev p 0 0 8
Patterson p 8 0 Guzman p 0 0 0 D 0 0 D Honeycutt p 0 0 8
Tomlin p 1 0 Henke p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , Moore p 1 1 8
Totals 182 63 S Key p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Porreft p 0 1 0

Morris p 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 . RdbHI p 0 0 8

ATLANTA Stolttemvre p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Stewart p 1 1 0

PO • Timlin P We left P 0 1 8

Stanton p g 1 0 Ward p Wltr p 0 0 0

Treadway ptv2b 0 0 8 Totals 210 31 59 0 1 10 30 281 Totals 162 SS 7

CObrera ph a 8 0 PITCHING SUMMARY TORONTO
Lemke 2b-3b 11 17 0 OAKLAND

PH
LSmtm pfa 0 0 0 g ip n r or easeem

Sprague Ph 0 0 0
Nixon cf 16 8 0 Corsl j j z a a u aoe Alomar 2b 16 15 0
Smoltz p 0 1 0 Honovcutl 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 OJM

Otenid 1b 50 1 0
Justice rf 19 3 0 weldi 1 7 7 2 2 1 7 257

Wftlfe df 16 0 1

Bream 1b 53 4 0 Stewart, 1-0 2 162-314 5 5 6 7 2.70 Borders c 38 3 1

Pendleton X 4 19 0 Daritno, 0-1 It 4 3 2 2 3 100
Lee ss 12 IS 3

Blauxcr si 7 IS 2 Dawns. (FI 2 21-3 3 3 1 1 0 186 Maldonado it 10 1

Hunter Ib-oh 7 8 0 Eckersiav. 5.1 3 3 8 2 2 0 2 6j00 WlnHeld dh 0 0 8
Gant H 16 0 0 Moore, 0-2 2 92-311 9 8 5 7 7A5

Carter rMb 16 1 1

Berrytilh c 43 s a Russell. 1-0 3 2 2 2 2 4 0 MO Gruber 3b S 16 1

Sanders ph-lf-cf 1 0 8 ParreH 3 21-3 6 3 3 0 1 1157
Griffin pr-ss 0 3 0

Averv
.

p

8 0 0 WW 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1800
Bell pr-rt 1 0 0

Bernard pr-ts-20 2 3 0 Totals 6 54 St 31 27 23 29 450
Coat p 1 1

Glavine p 1 2 8 TORONTO Eichhom p 8 0 D
LeOxxmdt p 0 1 0 g ip h r er bbsoera Guzmon P O 0 8
Lopez e 2 0 0 Henke, 54 44 20 40022 <U» Henke P 0 0 0
PSmlth p 0 1 8 Key 1 3 2 0 0 2 1 am Key p 0 0 0
freemen p 0 2 0 Eichhom 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 am Morris r 0 4 0
/Mercfcer p 0 0 0 Guzman. 2-0 111 12 J 1 5 11 2JH Stofttemyre p 0 0 8
Reardon p 0 0 8 Stoinlemvre 1 320 3 1 1 D 1 246 TUnlln p 0 0 0
Wohlers p 1 0 9 Cane, 1-1 2 12 11 7 4 5 9 300 Ward a 1 0 0
Totals 183 34 2 Morris. 0-1 2 131011 9 9 9 * 657 Totals 165 60 8

Atlanta: Lonnie Smith

Hit three home runs as Atlanta's

DH last year, going 6 for 26 (.231).

Made huge bafe-nuraing mistake

in Game 7, failing to score on Pen-

dleton's eighth-tuning double in 1-

0 loss.

Starting Pitchers

Toronto: Jack Morris, David

Cone. Juan Guzman. Jimmy Key
Morris w±s MVP of last year’s

Series. Signed as a free agent for

SI 1 million tohelpToronto win the

title. Went 21-6 during regular sea-

son, but was 0-1 with 6i7 ERA in

two playoff starts. Is 7-2 lifetime in

postseason. Cone spent six years

with Mets. going 8-J lifetime
against Brakes. Guzman won twice

in playoffs. Like Cone and Morris,
throw's hard and nasty. Key. left

out of playoff rotation, slops up
left-handed stuff and could provide

effective change-of-pace.

Atlanta: Tom Glavine. Sieve

Avery. John Smoltz

Glavine was awful in the play-

offs, losing Gaines 3 and 6 arid

allowing ll) earned runs in 7' i» in-

nings, a 12.27 ERA. Glavine is 1-5

in the postseason. Avery pitched

so-so in the playoffs/ winning
Game 2 and losing Game 5. He
gave up eighr earned runs in eight

innings. Avery didn't gel a decision

in last year’s’ Series, allowing five

earned runs in 13 innings (3.46).

Smoltz came up big in playoffs,

winning Games 1 and 4 and pitch-

ing six strong innings in the finale

to earn MVP honors.

Relief Pitcher;

Toronto: Tom Henke. Duane
Ward. Mark Eichhom, Mike Tim-
lin, Todd Stottlemyre

Henke (34 saves) blows away tot-

ters, averaging more than a strikeout

per inning ward is hard-throwing

setup man, although A's tagged him
for 6.75 ERA in three games. Eich-

hom, a submariner, and Ward each

pitched briefly for Braves. Timlin

was ineffective in two playoff

Stottlemyre. bumped to' the

,
pitched once.

Atlanta: Marvin Freeman, Char-

lie Labrandt. Kent Mcrcker, Jeff

Reardon, Pete Smith. Mike Stan-

ton. Mark Wohlers

The Braves’ bullpen blew a total

of 16 saves in 55 chances. Freeman
was lit up in the playoffs, allowing

10 earned runs in 7‘/» innings. Rear-

don, baseball’s all-time saves lead-

er, got a save and a victory in the

playoffs. Mcrcker and Stanton are

brought in for left-handed hitters

with runners on base.

Manager
Toronto: Cito Gaston
The more criticism he gets, the

more he wins. LedToronto to three
AL East titles in 3 1* years since

taking over for Williariis, now an
Atlanta coach. Is first black man-

WORLD SERIES SCHEDULE

AH times are EOT
Saturday, Oct 17

Toronto at Atlanta 8:29pm
Sunday. Oct fS

Toronto at Atlanta. 8 -20 p rr

Tuesday, Oct 20
Atlanta 3] Toronto, s 39 pm

Wednesday, Oa. ?i

Atlanta at Toronto. 8:26 P m
Thursday. Gel 22

‘Atlanta at Toronto, a-26 pm
' Saturday. Oct 3-

J

Toronto at Atlanta, 8 26 p.m

Sunday, Oct 35
•Toronto at Atlanta. 8 29pm
it necessary

TV
EUROPE

The satellite stations Screensport
Sport Kanai, Sportnet anc TV Span
wfll show Uie series live starting ai

midnight GMT
Screenspon. which broadcasts m
English, can to received m Britain.

Czechoslovakia. Denmark, Finland

France.Greece. Ireland. Italy. Nor-

way, Portugal. Spam and Sweden
The German-language Sponkana
con be received in Ausiria. Germany

.

Hungary. Luxembourg, Poland. Swit-

zerland.

Soortnet. which broadcasts m Qutch
can be received m me Nethenanda
and Belgium.
TV Sport, in French, can be receives

in France, Belgium and Switzerland .
In ha>y. the games will be broadcast
live by Tetepiu 3
The Armed Forces Network radio ano
television network, based in Frank-
furt, will broadcast me games live

AFN TV can seen in some hotels if.

Berlin, Franklurt and Stuttgart Radio
listeners in Western Europe can pick

up AFN on 873 on the AM dial.

ASIA/PACIFIC
The US- cable television network
ESPN will broadcast the games live tc

the Far East. ESPN can be recaned
Australia, China. Guam. Hong hong
Indonesia. Japan, New Zealand, Phil-

ippines. South Korea. Taiwan and
Thailand
The Far East Network television ser-

vice will broadcast the games live tr.

Japan and the Philippines, but only

on U.S. military bases The For East in

Korea Network is available in most
hotels in Seoul. The FEN radio ser-

vice broadcasts in Jaoon at 810 am.
and in South Korea al 549. 585, it 52

1197, 1440 and 1512.

Check local listings for starting times

NORTH AMERICA
CBS will broadcast the games live in

the United States.

in Canada, the senes wilt be shown
live by CTV.

ager in World Series and is proud
or it; still, is more intern on becom-
ing first black manager to win
World Series.

Atiania: Bobby Cox
In the postseason for the third

time. He was manager of the Bhie
Jays in 19S5. when they blew a 3-1

lead io the plavoffs against the
Kansas City Royals, then led At-
lanta’s worst-to-first turnaround in

1991, only
1

to fall a ran short

against Minnesota in the Series.

^?/////
{< c-w

AMSTERDAM

Restaurant LAXENOXEN
DaJy fresh sdmon and prana barf to ihe

esnnr of Amgadam BfSAS KOVAL HOTEL
on tatand 17. TeL- 020-5208742.

w i L'

THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT
open doily. 5 pm - 1 am. 40 feguknv
dwutiaai, Amsiefdrm. Ph: 0204259797.
Fox. 020-623 1381

NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE

FOCLY
Qznesa RcsmaronL New difaa and new
mend far tadi ndd^i one »amcsidmd
meat Durng wadi-end dddrens' menu fwm
75 fiv 79. omc. Chorlto da Goufe, Neuly.

T; (1) 46 24 43 3b - 71. ovp. de 5uffrwv Pars

7th. TiP)47 83 27 12. raerby Eiffel Tower.

PAMS 6th

YUGARAJ
Hcriad cs Ihe bea Irdon ’cXxrcrt n Fi<ne

by the leodrg gudes Ja» csndlicnedl. 14. n*
Douphnt T-- 43264491.

PARIS 7th

THOUMIHJX
Speodtoes of ihe Sotoh-West GxA de co-

noid & tnanuH ou ax* de ami
Am cantoned. Open everyday- 79 rue

St.-Domtoiqu» Tet: PJ47 05 4975. Near

bdds Temnol

PARIS M
ANDHOUET

"iw*e Frannw*rramv frOmuget

DefcwB euore and (fecovery rrcre itx« 200

vanetei ri dwaes. Rum 175 F. doled wn.

41. r. d’Amterdam T. 48742693 & 9a

PARIS 9th

LA TAVHNE KRONB4BOURG
SomptoUK pktos of sectood, grfc and al d
the ipeaolnes of the Abaca ro^on

24, Bd des h*em (Opfroj Tal. 47 70 le 64

PARIS lJ*

If WESTERN
The ancirnn rapeuora *i Para. Fcrrvir

Western FP330. bev end Open dof>. Tel

4273J2J0. Plan HBon - 18, a*, de 5uffim

CHEZ BRED
Lyorxxxs burn eoctond French COcton^

dedy cfafaev 190 be, bid. fee"
TeL 45742048

ROME

DA MEO PATACCA
Trosteywe. ReS. fomous for Kto Food, muse S
Mdore. 00153 Eonw. Recm da MereraA 30

Ttfc 05-5816196, 5892193. Fax. 562557.

THEHAGUE

If RESTAURANT

h the puuBque heart of The Hague Sub
Kme cooking n triad spiencid v raedcgi
HOfR DES INDES, Lange Voorfwtf W
(PG3632932.

RESTAURANT avStE

Winter of The Hogue 6 b Carte 92. Fends

coding 3courae iwv a <S 70.
»nt inci

Mswd vrthn 45 ithl HDIB. SORTB. fact.

Jutonopien 35 TeL 070381 4901

SSOALIKANT KAhOttlSKY

French Ini btefaen. fish vcaakn Nimw-
edoneofHdkndibaLSpacxicularieeMew-
KIJRHAUS HCm Govern DeynoMplen X
Te( 0703520052

8ESTAUMNTIA CGOGhff
Sooabb nenver* wdi a lefined aectove

tediea Wnw of the Dutdi Piettgeow

Ccokxtg Ones! 1991. FTOMENADE HOTB.
vtnStefc-tgl TeL 0700525161.

VIENNA

KERVANSARAY
Tuitadi & Ml ipeptok bbtte* bv. be)
seafood lesnuord. 1st tkx, McNerw 9. TeL
5!26843 Ar cantoned 80 nt Ocna
Naan8 pJK. £ 6 pm-1 onv bUefH Sundor.

Open hoLdoy^

it* 1*1 i|i..B*ur*

Nowgoodnews can travd evoi fester
iUtffiVli'n 'ITALY 172-1011 PORTUGAL'

BAHRAN GERMANY" KENYA' SAUDI ARABIA'

'BELOW GHANA aim KUWSli 800-788 "SPAIN

’GREECE 00-800-1311 LUXEMBOURG 0820 3111 ‘SWEDEN (cores 6n

'DENMARK 06:- 022-91

H

SWIT2FRUM0
'EGYPT' Wiroj REL4ND 'NORWAY TU»EY
FNJUU ISRAEL 177-100-2727 UNITED KINGDOM 0800-89-0011

-|W<BWvs 'MSsir ervt •&cam “wesimiewm KLtaeikeiiniAjietiM ‘ iWjl ektr- ft^rn Mte; [)ho*i ’Dm 37 i-i^i ruttuor c*-:

HJ au -MSI mil hyn nu^, V*i-.

AT&T USADirecf Service. Your Express Connection to ATM' Service.
(usl Ji:il (heara* number (H ihe country wm'rtr in F»»r ihltliiiniial ;u.\es> mimlvrs. c.ill celled »!-' Kxi h(Mi ATsJ
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DAVE BARRY

Diets, Toads and Salads
M IAMI— We can learn a lot

about proper eating habits
by watching the oefcavior of wild-
life creatures. Take toads. Yon
don’t see toads fluctuating wildly

in weight and obsessing about food
and constantly going on ineffectual

diets and then sneaking into the
kitchen at 2 A. M. and consuming
an entire Sara Lee banana rah*

(serves 12).

No. when a toad gets hungry, it

simply flicks out its tongue and
snares . . . NOT a cheeseburger,

NCfT a bowl of Lucky Charms
breakfast cereal, but a natural,

high-protein, zero preservatives,

low-fat moth. The toad gulps die
modi down whole, and bang, just

like that, it's finished with the
whole eating thing. Freed from the
tyranny offood obsession, the toad
can now get on with other activi-

ties, such as pondering the fact that
there is a whole live moth in its

stomach.

Sowecanseehowimportanthis
to have a sensible, long-term eating
regimen and

;

and stffl be able to say that all I ate

for lunch was a “salad.”

_
The problem is that I keep get-

ting stuck in line behind Salad Sci-

entists- These are people who make
a salad as if it were some kind of

nuclear-fission experiment, sub-

jecting each leaf and sprout to in-

tense scrutiny. Hie worst is when

you're behind TWO of them, be-

cause then they have to DISCUSS

1 myself was on a sensible, lone-

term eating regimen until nearly

10:30 this morning, when 1 finally

achieved my dietary goal of locat-

ing where my wife put the box of

Cb-eez-Its. These are my favorite

snack crackers because they con-
tain ’'riboflavin'* and have a radio-

active orange color that makes
(hem easy to locate in the dark.

Plus they re good for your heart:

Like every other product now sold
in the United States, including

Drano, they come in a package
marked “LOW CHOLESTER-
OL” Heart care is a top priority

with me, so I ate the whole box
(serves 20).

The problem with doing this is

that Cheez-Its also contain calo-

ries, which "tur bodies turn into fat

Of course it could be worse. Imag-
ine if our bodies turned them into,

say, linoleum, or surplus body
parts:

BOB: Hi, Frank!
FRANK: Hi, Bob! Say, I notice

you have eight noses.

BOB: I know, I gotta go on a

dieL

When Bob (not his real name)
does go on a diet, chances are he
win eat at salad bars. I ear at salad

bars constantly, because that way I

can put a little lettuce on my plate

and cover it with enough cheese,

bacon, pasta, potato salad, Roque-
fort dressing, etc. to rectify the

nutritional shortfall in Somalia,

FIRST SALAD SCIENTIST
(picking up a string bean): Look-
String beans.

SECOND SALAD SCIEN-
TIST: I don’t care for string beans
in a
FIRST SALAD SCIENTIST: I

like string beans in a salad, but I

don’t like the looks rtf this striae

bean.

SECOND SALAD SCIEN-
TIST: No, that looks a little pale to

me. But then, I don’t care for string
beans in a salad.

FIRST SALAD SCIENTIST
(picking up another string bean):
NowTHIS string bean looks a little

better to me.
SECOND SALAD SCIEN-

TIST: WeQ, if you ask me, h's a
littleon the brownish side. But then
I don’t caAAlIEEEEE (sound of
me stabbing the second scientist

with a pah of coleslaw tongs).

FIRST SALAD SCIENTIST: I

don’t care for coleslaw in a salad

Another problem is that many
diets simply don't work. Statistics

show that people who go on gim-
micky or “crash” diets will gain all

the weight back within a year;

whereas people who follow realis-

tic, long-term diet regimens will

never lose any weight at &1L That's

because they’re all eating so-called

“frozen yogurt,” which I strongly
suspect is a fraud.

Ask yourself: Does “frozen yo-
gurt” taste anything like regular

yogurt? No, it does not Regular
yogurt tastes healthy, by which 1

mean bad. It tastes uke something
you might use in the Odd of tent

repair. Whereas “frozen yogurt”
tastes good. Tm positive that ifyou
dug beneath a “frozen yogurt”
store, you’d find large hidden un-
derground pipes leading directly to

a Dairy Queen. Think about it! I’d

think about it myself, but this ribo-

flavin is starting to kick in.

Knigkt-Ridder Newspapers

Irish Rock:A Long WayFrom Tipperary
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Here come the Irish! Robert
Stephenson, who has kissed the Blar-

ney Stone twice, talks tirelessly to anyone,
anywhere, anytime about Irish music —
often holding a pint of a famous Irish

black liquid refreshment— and is “very

good at not taking no for an answer.”

After doing “something similar very

successfully” four times in London, he has
been working on promoting his first Irish

Rock Festival on Continental Europe

He intends taking the omcepi around Eu-
ropean Community capitals next year and
hopes eventually to bring young French

bands to Ireland. He has talked to the

French Ministry of Culture about it and it

says it’s interested.

The Blarney Stone appears to work—
he certainly has the gift: “The Irish are

well liked in France and vice versa. It’s no
accident Oscar Wilde is buried in Fire

Lachaise and that Samuel Beckett lived in

Paris and wrote in French. This trend goes

back for centuries. What about General
MacMahon? “The Year of the French’’?

James Joyce? There’s tradition here. The
Irish have long and solid ties to France.

The Hennessey family is another example.

A lot of Celtic lords and ladies settled in

Bordeaux and Paris.”

According to Stephenson and a number
of trade journals, ever since the interna-

tional success of The Pogues, Sinead

O’Connor, U2 and the film “The Commit-
meats,” Irish rock has been exploding.

More than any other one thing. U2's
enormous international success has made
rock music a respectable, serious export

business in Ireland. The Irish trade board,

tourist office and music rights organiza-

tion have been “very helpful” to Stephen-

son. The members of U2 live in Dublin

and has formed a label called Mother
Records, which signed Irish bands and
released product They fund rehearsal stu-

dios and their mwnayr is open to giving

advice to inexperienced managers.

A large and varied infrastructure in-

cludes more than 30 recording studios, 60
record companies. 80 promoter/agents and

venues of aD sizes all over the country—

Cork —- and alsn in 3!st^so thar bands
can grow organically. Reading the load

trade press, you learn that some 40 bands

work on each weekend night in Dublin
(population about a million) alone. And
where else do demo tapes by unknown
young groups get reviewed in the press?

“Music is very much a pan of our cul-

ture.” Stephenson’s enthusiasm is conta-

gious: “Ireland is a pleasant country to

live in. a small place, it’s easy. If you're a

‘star,’ you can live in Ireland and nobody

Muse promoter Robot Stephenson: “Right now Irish is hip.’"

ChnKtn Rate

bothers you. Foreign musicians come to

live in Ireland. Irish nrn.<irimM have re-

turned to live there— Elvis Costello, for

example. Van Morrison and Def Leppard
live in Ireland. There’s no tax on publish-

ing income if you’re a recognized resident

artist. It’s a great life there if you can

afford a few pints.”

He pauses to order two more. We are in

Molly Malone, a breathtakingly friendly

pub near the Opera: “It's a land of great

beauty, of great contrast, of darkness as

well as light. It’s a poor country, and the

weathercan be wet and gloomy. It’s Uke yin

and yang. There’s no brightness without a
dark side. People are more stimulated

where thing* are not too soft or too easy'.

Not thar Tm a natinnnlict Tm not talking

about national anthems Music should

unite people in a celebratory way. There’s a
demand tor Irish musk: now and I want to

be instrumental in sharing it with our Euro-
pean partners all the way to the Urals.”

The Irish Rock Festival will feature 12

post-U2 bands, all relatively unknown out-

ride the British Isles— although 10 have
signed record contracts — including A
House, The Golden Horde, That Petrol

Emotion, Speranza and Fatima Mansion.
Stylesrangefrom traditional orientations to

straight-ahead rock ’n* roll The Parisian

suburb of Epinay-sur-Seine, which spon-
sors a yearly “Eurorock” Festival (dedicat-

ed to Spain last year), is co-producing and

underwriting Stephenson to the tune of

185.000 French francs (about S37.0G0) for

the first two concerts. He has an office m
the town hail and & subsidized part-time

assistant who works in the Mfitro at night.

The other two will bein the Batadan, in

Paris — he says the promoters “deserve

credit for investing in the future.” The

total budget is more than 600.000 francs

and. frankly, except for Bose, which is

donating the sound system, at the time of

this writing the sponsoring situation is still

what might be called dodgy.

Never mind. He’ll worry about that lat-

er. Back in Molly Malone, it’s smiles all

around Encore deux verm: “Ireland has

one of the youngest populations in Eu-

rope. More than 50 percent are under 25

years old. a rather frightening statistic ac-

tually. You walk around ana you see so

many young people you wonder what's

gong on. There's great unemployment. So
kids turn to music.

“The Irish are one of the most musical

people in Europe. The tradition goes back

to the Celts. You travel the length and

breadth of the country and go into pubs

and you find musicians of ah colors and

nationalities who have come to experience

this. You’ll hear a virtuoso German violin

player, a French flutist. African-Ameri-

cans with guitars, if you can play music

well, you’ll never go hungrv or thirsty in

Ireland.”

Pause for a business discussion with the

mnnapir of French operations for Aer Lin-

gus. More pints aD around: “Irish mus-
eums are happy and open to do business

with European neighbors. They don't mind
signing with a Spanish record company. So

it’s an opportunity for the European music

business to have direct access to contempo-

rary British bands with good futures. Lan-

guage makes it difficult ter French or Ger-

man labels to break into the Anglophone

market. Signing good Irish bands helps

open doors. Right now Irish is 'hip.'”

Next to Africa, he says, Ireland has had

the strongest influence on American music

through styles like country, folk and blue-

grass. He has a project to produce a festi-

val of Irish traditional music next year, “in

France and further.” under the banner

“Bringing It All Back Horae.”

“There’s momentum." He’s picking up
stiH more steam of his own. “It's helping

create a market for the magic of Irish music.

Record company executives fly into Dublin

to sign bands now. Now’s the time. Before

the end of the century, you’re going to see a

cultural bridge between Ireland and Eu-

rope. The *905 are going to be extremely

interesting. Anyway, if there isn’t already

an Irish trend, well create one.”

Irish Rock Festival: L'Espace Lumiere,

Epinay-sur-Seine, Oct. 23. 24; Baiadan.

Paris Ocl 28. 29.

PEOPty
FergiemdFHmiS^
OverRimem Photos

The Duchess of York uxj
Bryan have filed suit m France F« V‘
22 million francs (about $4.4 a
boa) in damages-- half

pber Daniel Angefi. Pans f?tj/
and the NMPP agency, itichfe «[/l*
tribute the magazine. The photm ;*

published throughout the world,

showed the topless Fcrgie, who g.

separated from the Duke of Yorf

and Bryan, an American businS -

man. in display* of affection at a
Riviera poolside.

More on lip-syncing. The BSC 1

wants some money back from La-
-

tiano Pavarotti, saying the opera

Star lip-synced a radio concert die

BBC broadcast. The BBC said it

and paid for the rights to the coo- ;

cen. broadcast live from Modena,

lialv, on Sept. 27. assuming Pav®.
'

otti would he performing five, few

learned of the lip-syncing the day

before the concert aired Listeners

were not told that the music ••

recorded. Elsew here. Robert Pftaa -

and Fabric® Morvan. aka Mill! Van.

iULhavecomeupwithan mnovune ’

idea: singing Uve. The two, wfo

gained notoriety for not ringing any-

thing on their hit debut album and

for up-syndng their songs, have cut

a new album. “Rob and Fab," and

plan to situ a cut on “The Arsen©

Hall Show” this month.

.After being vilified for weeks in a

child-custody suit. Woody ABen be-

came a hero— at least for one night— by saving a dinner companion

from' choiring. Allen and Jeanne

Doumantan. a former “Saturday

Night Live" producer, were dining

at a New York restaurant when

Doumanian choked on a piece of

bread, and Allen performed the

Heimlich maneuver on her. “Wo
did tire right thing, in a split i

h was unbelievable.” sud GmEaoo
the restaurant owner. ‘Then

they looked at each other and fin-

ished dinner.”

In Barcelona, the Spanish writer

Fernando Sinchez Drago received

the 1992 Planeta Award, worth SO

million pesetas ($480 ,000 ), for his

novel “La Praeba del Laberinto.”

The runner-up. Eduardo Chamorro,

also Spanish, was awarded 12 mil-

lion pesetas for “La Cruz de Santia-

go.”

MU*
PERSONALS

MAY THE SACKED HEART Of JESUS
be adored afonfieefc loved cnJ pre-

served tfaaughcut the workt now and
forever. Socred Heat of Jam. pray
for so. Sam Jude, worker of me-ites,

ray for us. Sort lude, hafp of the

napeless, pray for in. Amen. Soy this

prayer nme rimes a day for ran days,

yaw prayer wd be answered. It fas

never been known to hi Pubia»on
must be promoed Sacred Nest of

Jesus, and the mat holy Sartf Jude.

for our prayers bang co-ttar* you F

swered PC
MAY THE SACKED HEART OF JESUS
be adored, gbnficd, bred and pre-

served throughout the world, now end
forever. Sacred Heart of Jews, pray

for us. Sant Jude, warier of mrodes,

pray for us. Sant Aide. help of the

hopeless, prey tar us. Amen. Say the

prayer ime tunes a day, by the rwtfh

day yotr prayer wfll be answered. It

has never been known to foi M4-
entan must be mmed. MG/TT.

ILA
Wt lore you and iridi yao

hr^qnmni end rattese. Poddy.

HOUSING EXCHANGE
- -J HILBseilaA IT fUffca'sndiiejUDum or raMCMpnKv w«»ngion -

' tame for 2 bedroom csnrtaete

. No dridraa under IzBmn-
_ Jot. TO For 57 mos. Tel USA:

215388-21 14 or Fan 215388-2878.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FRENCH PROVINCES

AUTUMN N reOVBtCL in a brouft-

tu( XVlUfh century Bosteta, between
Awjywn red Aa an fi crencn m ihe

hetrf of a very forge estate. Very
comfortable, hg» dan fittra. Week
or more, fay attractive prices. Tel

(33) 90 04 78 79. Fax (33) 90 04 84 80

GREAT BRITAIN

NOUDAYK THE COT5WOUJS
Large beautifully fwrushed 1640
(WordAre ullage house. Owner re-

certly retired rtermthmoF decorator
and aneque dealer warfd udeone a
Few guests to day grvmg grata** to

muting houses, garams and caHeges in

Oxford not narmaly Men to fte pubfc.

FtaKwcphs and deft* by post, at Tel

UtTffir 38B2 Merfai Ferret*. The
tfenntnge. DsdJngton, Oxen OX5 <Sf.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE IHHS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
IU. CITIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now printed by lukffte iravistai m
New York the Irtemctforri Hwctd
Trbme is or slipped for doyaf-
puhfcnbon deftwiy to your home or
office in most areas of the takwmg
citiefc .

Atlanta, Boston.
Detroit. HotrMi Us
NevrYorV, Pt*

Son Frcnaseo and

For veedy mai deSrery, sobjenpdon
ape oho ae ffown tkredfy to

Jadoonvfle and Secftta.

In the U.5A, aril

TOUFRS

.
1 -800-882-2884

In New York
,
adl

(212)
752-3890

•W'«*t 'Aim-. —r—
New_ York, PhtadcIphST

Washington DC.

BOOK PUBU5HER

kwdes Authors to send wmeMiipts far

pubfcatan. AJMxAjgvies considered

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

PAMS
AMBUCAN BCCUON NGHY PARTY
HOTH CONCORDE IAYMYETTE
NOVEMBB 3 TO NOVEMBB 4

10pa to 6cn>

lire bdertommetf
baits lire "on cSrecT

Gkmt Video Wafl

Regard fop Fbocb

Wara*«n G* U8J&27.»

Tickets on side ui Lobby of tie Hovel or
contact CMfa ft Hotel (1-4066^39) or

send cheek with self addressed starped
envelope he

AMOICAN BECTION NIGHT
49 rue Rene charron

ftris 75008

AAmaon by ticket only
Pnee: F35D. ROD c4 Ihe door

and NEW
BOOKPlAN at less cost.
MBttJN BOOKS LTD. - 360

BRALBVIDN^DEVONiXZJ 2EA
Tek 44 271 812 117 or

Free 44 271 812 117.

SOS.HBP. Engfch speakag takphera
mb line invites volunteers to o re-

autaent meeting an Wed. 2T Oct, at

6J0f»it American Church, AS Qw*
d Onoy, 75007 Ports or vwfc flP 239-

16. Pons Cedex T&.

BMCNL The fare* handmode SuU.

Itrejest selection m 5witzeriond at

WHNBSG die leadng men's ttore.

Betahote. 13, Wi 01-2 11 29 50._

USA aECUON BREAKFAST Kurham
Hotel, The Hague. Holcmd. No*. 4th

53) am rita price DF125. Tel +31-
70-3520052 Fax 70-350091

1

GO
FRIENDSHIPS

Edith Brigitta
Fahrenkrog
Say YES TOAMXimmPTBIOUaaTBE
INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIP-ACSKCV
wrw.\BSCtUTt FERSCWU ASHSTaNCT
Give heyour full conpidekce.

CALLME EVERY DAY (ALSO Sat/Sum
GERMANY', ELttXMCWTWMJr.
D-«ai Fravkfujitam Main, j-tpm
TEU «0 161/20 4900
Tel-- to) fi9/4J 19 w. Fax «9»/ 43»«

SOUND
EXCLUSIVE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
CONFIDENTIAL FRANKFURT—INTHEHEARTOF EUROPE

O YOUNG BLONDEGERMAN LADY. . .

,

v A TASONATINv} LADY WITH A MODEL-LIKE FIGURE SHE
HAS LONG HAIR. BLUE EYES and IS VERY FEMININE THIS VIVA-aow WOMAN HASA REFREBUNG NATURE HERBACKGROUNDB

.
EXCELLENT A MULULINOUAL AND COSMOPOLITAN LADY' WHO
GREW UP INA BOSNESS FAMILY. SHE IS OPEN MINDEDAND LOVES
TRAVELLING. SHE 18 A VERY ffCRTY WOMAN (TENNIS, HORSE-RID-
ING, WATERSFORTS). SHE q also interested in CULTURE AND
FINEARTSAND ISOPEN TONEW EXPERIENCES. SHEISLOOKING FOR
AN INTERNATIONAL GENTLEMAN WITH WHOM SHECANHANTHE
• U7URE
PLMfc CALL- -y.>GERMANY (01 161/2634900 OR (ID 69/43 19 79.

/S PRESfDBVTOFGROUP OTCOWPAWE& . .

,

V ENDOF HB«TS A DYNAMICAND VERY SUCCBSFULBUSl-
NESsMAN. HE 5 DARK HAIRED AND MASCULINE WITH A VERY
QECMNT. AND S“ORTY APPEARANCE. A SYMMTHEC CHARMING
GENTLEMAN WHO IS VERY ROMANTIC AND GENEROUS HE IS A
WELL-KNOWN PERSONALITY WHO MIXES WITH INTERNATIONAL
SOCIETIES BEST. A MAN WHO KNOWS HOW TO ENJOY THE PLEA-
SURES Of LIFE HE LOVBI SPORTS (TENNIS, GOLF, WATERSFORTS
ANDHORSE-WnNG) THIS GENTLEMAN ISLOOKING FOR A SOPHIS-
TICATED LADY
PLEASE CALL: XGERMANY (0) 161/2634900 OR (0) 09/43 19 79.

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

OFFICIAL

PRESS ASSOCIATION

We are now dso m

fw Sl^CCWQ TH
Ktxda Lumpur, Malaysia

Feet 60 3 2418834 Ih Areoc MA 20117
Aseefo Executive: M. Logan, EPA • APA

fejpftred office USA, KM Bre.
foeee, HGX, Rem

MUNKH FQIN} - ENGUSH moreNy
mcQazfoe . Feature* odendv. eme<v
ad rformataa Sold it news boria.

Tel: 4989-363433. Fan.- 4989 551 7094

F3UNG tow?— bow*
SOS HHP ensa^ne in ErrfsK 3 pja-
11 am. Tek Para m 47 gm aa

1

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
tteafono meefare da*y. Tel Pi

4634® 65 »ROMe 678 0320.

MOVING BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

IPOws

TFE (NTBMATIONAL MOVERS

Head Office: Wold Trade Center

Softerdam. Tet 31 (10) 405 3090

MOVE Fire - FRANCE
Detfaorde - PARIS mj 143432364
Detnexpart - MCE (B2410B2MM

MOVEFfat- AUSTRIA
SofadkA-Vereia (Oil- 226538

MOVE Ufa -NORWAY
‘ L»r

TEXT&E MACKNBIY
Tampon Fraductian Modurn

Cotton Swob Fauang Modvne
Cotton Fad Madvno

K. FirebndLudwig 8 Co AG
CHSS^Wg^nb. iav

Tetp5|28 31 41 Tbt: 875349 FAtUOt
TeWav.-55 28 42 60

AartrareUq 81- 9S3 3836
i flw- HOLLANDMOVE

h«tnat(31} 10-437 2255
M0VEflbf-naAM7

Beverly StWfhOifoin p531 1- 283701

1

MOVE ffc> -ITALY
VnaB&Stsito - MILAN p?l 2-2614055
Brerido fondd - ROME &\ 6410911

MOVE Are- GBMANY
WSLW 6?72- 457031
MOVE Plus - BELGIUM

2- 4223110
MOttflfa-SNkM

GaStoufer Q4| l. 575 9844

MOVE Ffaf - SWITHMAM)
Geneva Kondi (41) 22- 436885

THE ADOB) VALUE M MOVMG

GOUJBrt OffORTUMTY I Wemo-
tarml Consptry teete fut/pcrMime
tfatributon wgrwede. US5 40,033 /

month atreody ecinedl Free clrtndt

fax 44J1539j362 or write to Mr.

J. Ludxrger. 31a St Georges Soad
London ETO 31H. Endwd
2ND T8AVB. DOCU«WITS. HMrive
kcence-any coontry. GA\ 21 Klemenu

Athens 106-75 Greece. Fa* 7219080

TITLES OF N0BU1TY. Hore o
nofaJjfy m your nmne. fan
+4M6 141667.

BUSINESS SERVICES

BUSINESS TRAVEL

WMmm dree frequent Tnwdan
to Orient'Austrdia/Africa^Na. & 5a
America. Sore up to 5D&. No coo
pons, no restrictors. Impend Canada ,

Td. 514-341 -7227 fa. ^4341-7998.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Gong to to USM 3615 GO
on your Mretel tar to latest an
hotels, ovine schedules, was-

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

A LffFTWE OPPORTUNITY
Yao sobmin torely oparimet*

on Loke Geneva or ei o popdar
reutm resort. Alkudere rikn
near Oenrea. AAangoges ovoUk.

Giota Pfon SA. melton 10.

1003 Loacmne. Swdzerkmd.
Tel 41-21-312 35 12 fax 20 23 70

ptwr-
return,

or fat pl0| 659-29181
return. CaB Mr Eonen^gfOl i

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
AUSTRALIA

ARTS

HOMAGE TO SALVADOR BAIL
Oritynd* - Free ertrcnce. Centre Art-

uro Lopez, 12 rue du Centre. Nev*y •

Bus 43. Od. 8th to Noventor 7th.

Open Z30om6pm. dosed on Tueafays

rapNOR ftfl FOR 5Ai£ Ongtab.
WwoJics, efowes. Dirac ptane
SwSVmd | +4l| 22732 8B03.

COLLECTIBLES

ANTIQUE AND USB) WATCHES -

We buy, seS or rrodr «t Pbrts: Td (11

47 83 Si 30 or Fa* (11 * 56 90 44.
1

HAPPY PEOPIF MTStNAITONAL
Wgojms leader in nmdencfaijn. En-

dume, refable, efficient and doerser

Introduction Service. Goft {32-39

231 00 40 fire BZJf 225(725

UA, 43 yecn otd, tSrmted, breness

otean poMH, lop leve( refined,

ass, aland nor vntti green eyes,

ad figure. CABD'CT SYNIT€S^ Tefc

1 34 ro06 46, U Vesfoet. France.

EXOUSIVE SNUB CU1B b Geqera
. far selecr and serious kerodudna.

Tefc -‘41 22 / 788X28.

ARAN LAKE ...

CEffiEWSB 5*5 CMutTU. IMS

OKHMATE 900 aA«d
Wa seek me gertfemen for

i. MUt 44 5B2 25960 /

44 582488339.

MOVING

interdean

FOR A HH ESTIMATE CAli

PHAMSTBBJAM
ATHae
RAfimoNA

89 93 24
961 T2 12
652 31 11
238 54 OD

6 6062
17 OS 91

759 2285
85 67 44

20 01
343 8530
961 41 41
671 2450
177 5100
141 5036

39 56 90 00
865 47 06

. .
32 67 98

ty 945 0400

WASHINGTON I [703} 620 48 19

EASTBtHBJgQFE
B&ORADE 38 (111 45 35 94
Bucharest 4ofr
BUQAFE5T 36 (T

MOSCOW 7
PRAGUE 42
WAKSAW 46

ONEN4AC OtSCOMPANY

WE MOVC YOU & YOUR

GRANDMOTHER'S CRYSTAL
[nfl merer stare 1840

GROSPfRON
4TH94ATWNAL

Tefc Pori* 1-47340266

HOMESW- Sredl 8 nrefren mores,

booouue, cars varidutide. CoS Oiarfa
81 18 81 (near Opm*

IMPORT/EXPORT

T0PAZE TRADING
nrire of IIJ. 9

: 914-833-1271
M j^ta^ senrire of UJ, Praducte

CI7IZHCHPS

2ND TRAVEL

DOCUMWTS
60 day semce. start to RtaK.

Once of taw receded countries.

Void for ^otxd mo-free travel

526^00. hdd in Swiss esonv. ©
Cted and driven kerne included at

no extra cfarge. No paymert iness
' won successful

[fori

ROCHESTER GROUP
7 Are Ftoet-de-Rodiwnont
1207 Geneva Sretarlend.

FAX: 41-M-736-8943

MY AMBBCAN CONNECTION wt
be your persand shopper m USA.
We con get it lor you. Oedty &
reasonably. Tiy us. My American
Connection, P.O. Box 22373,
Oereirt, OH 44I2Z Free 216447-
0933 or TV 8256*4 USA.

LONDON AD08E55 BOBO STtHT.
M. ftore^Fw. Telex, Conference
room. Tel- Cfo 499 9192Fx 499 7517

Hau».i
cM best qw*y. Has
brinq voir

POTENTIAL

setad.

foll-rf

Only short waft to top*, bus,

J, aeach, pool. Tel &
(61 1 79 461358

FRENCH PROVINCES

SAOBHCED FOR HEALTH REASONS.
CcBcnan via 500 jqjn. tong
paabity far 2 ipatMA
am- fond, Meeeg poet, pommine
IBOr view, 5 unites fran Mm
Beauten wr Mer, France. Tel
93 37 07 17. Fax- (33) 93 37 09 90.

GREAT BRITAIN

SOUTH KENSINGTON French Quarter,

foaww pied o terra aprrtmer*. 40b
» IBn arawng room. Long leaie.

C18SJCKXL Tefc « 71 370 4027?

MONACO

NANNIES & DOMESTICS

Monroe
_ Nannies
International

» taftSSrr tijRSB

starter tag toeauteUe
FerUdMb rftojmtopMeeaf
toe. ANGELA GREENE

Tefc 071-4S9ME7. Fas 071429-41(5

,
19 South Mofem SL IbyCair, Wl .

S. UK Ucenca No. SE3S3 /

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

„
CECUE MARTIN seeks
motor tongee we. S-31 far

fait & Arabia.W Paris 1-*3807120

RBKH GML WANTS) TO LOOC
afar 2 y«r old. deaeng. Non-
Bealang. In Cotaraao da retort. Retd.

P-0 Bo4 25W.DaoaCelorodo

Ml PAUtOMAtOa FLOUDA Help
wlh 2 bds. ages 2 & 1 Cir 6 troreT
Wme: C Winer. 2031 Venetoi Way.
Wmfer Pork. R 32789 USA

AU PAHt tar 2 gab apes 3 6 ‘

fcense. 1 yr. swy. Shtoord
212-974-9020 or 2B33»4521

WOnONTO jNTfODUCTKTNS UJt
Deerete Jgreductans. P.Q 1849, Col-

wn
MOVING

JL&5. LONDON 14401) 961 7595
A.&5. PAYS (33-1140 80 20 *0

AGABUmn 429 26 65
AA&NKE&}^64ff40

38® Diners

CT. Tefc

USA

POSITIONS WANTED

OCCASIONAL AND PBMANENT
NAWY AtXNCf fas experienced
fatoh Nannies and Baby Nines for

tenamonoljobs. 2 Oorrrwel Hoce,

5W7 2JE T«fc 071-225-1555,

-589-4966 Ijc. LX SE8610.Fob

NAfffflB B4COKPOKATS Brsah &
French Nannies. Baby Nwsa, Gov-
ernesses. Motors Hems. London Tefc

1*71 229 ISMtaelK 71 2296651
Brussels Tefc 2 735 B462. Paris Tefc 1

4574.6274. Worldwide Ptaaraem.

r-keaswmn-,

London’* longest

established nanny agents

Speddring in 0«mettaeBWts

49/53 Katanian High Street

London W8 HD
Tefc; London 71 938 3525
Fax: London 71 937 1027

L'“un kmUncmm fiasarrt ttr ISJ

POSITIONS WANTED
ENGUSH NANNY, 25. refabfe, tresr-

ixcrtfn'. atponenced wrh idaont,
French ipedra seeks yfo n Frar&-
Porou, QwrertfBs, Aquftane. AS offers

considered Send answer to Ben 2910.
IH.T, 92521 Necfar Cede* Fnree.

ALGARVE PORTUGBE LADY seeks

jab as tawdieeper / caretoker. Great
espenenoe dometo duties. Very hon-

est & references trended. Please re-

to 6o* 3389, 1AT, 63 ling Pm,
1 waE^Xrt

PARE COlffU sedta

AU-PA1R
SNA. 1 B dt Nowst, 9HM Sanies

W6USH Btma 43. wperiemd
eookjwto, hooto monoger, seeks
pempneiB / temporary pastern.
Goad reforenae. Wfl YrtmL Tefc

Condon} 44 81 563 (TO. ftodw.

NAfMES MCORPORATB) Names &
Motertay Nurses London Td: 71 229
1214 Fox: 71 229 653 Briaab Pots
UK bcSE 1667a

AU PAM MTBNATKMM, NANNB
motor's helps, 00 pars ErtoksW
French soaotfog. CiJ Pms 14449D49B

AVAUAHR 1MMSXATHY lighfy

expermed pcedtto nine / nonre,
top references Td 44 463 222 349.

HUNOPAUTY OF MONACO
MAGNtKBff SPUT4WH

APAJTTMW

For tde an top level erf modem rai-
dented

' " 1 " ‘

room, _
bedroqnU,

and allar.

fa fitor datafe pJews cantos
the Bodusire Agar*

AG EDI
7 and 9. Sd del Matas
teC 98000 MONACO

Tefc (33) 9150AL00. Telex 479417 MC
Fo* {33} 9150.19.42.

USA GENERAL

CAUFORMA Coasted Real Estate

Aachor. Nraember B, 1992 in Sards

Hubum, CA. kaftful unefa custom
estates, beodi hate propertas, fast

wne bomes. condos. Rl & condo sub.

lots, motel venery, commerad. etc.

c3 poa 473-1300 or FAX (80S 473-

0*20 in USA fa infamnban. Great
Western Aoaao Co.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

HARROW ON THE MU. Umnoudy
appointed 2 ft 3 bedroom apartments
m superior devdopnete: fad, gym &
tennis court, fire star service. AvaJ-
abh tort term from COO Areek. Tefc

44 Bl 423 7733 Fax: 44 8! 423 2260.

HOLLAND .

THE HAGUE we* tage semi Fir-

rxshed ton* house, 6 bedroores, gar-
den Tefc + 3170277^682 HoOano

ITALY

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

7404AM85B.Y5S

LECLARIDGE
FOR, 1 WB OR MORE txgh daa
**ia2ior Jroom mrtwft FULLY
EOUFPH3. WMHtUTERSBtVATlONS

let (1)4413 33 33

Mi, Ne* Huncoil 1«/Montaigne
Top-oI-The-ine 145 iqjn to to* for

FBDOO mortb pet. eioctncry included,

kterrf tar receptions Week)/ stays

POBtafaCnferil <7 20 31 71

16&, NEAR RIVR SBNE, 8 rooms,

ftA view Bffd Tmrer, hm*y 165 sans.

Mart's room, fiffs, free rvxw fl6900/raa
rat. Lease opbond. Tel 1-42 B8 69 46

PARK, reQNT Dt SBC. 75 wym, 1

beefcoam, panoramic new. goroqe.

rajOQ + crates. TM til 47 5516 S
14ft ALESA ON GARDBfc ground

Boor. 60 sun. furtashed. renaoed.
F7500 nte. Tel or Fat I/45.4Z57.99

NVAUDB Wi faor, I tana 1 bed-
roans dressng. kitchen, l bam. F8JOO
nckig chcrgcs. Tefc fT} 30 42 04 81

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

NEAR UNESCO dogfox 4
race, 4 bedroom.
brond new, gcroge. f-Zl,

4566.99D9 AMte Gerbeau
Tefc I-

USA

5ft Av*. Thtmlgflfetag ta New York

Intellectual's Penthouse

The rigfe coude s tawted to ayty to
grata pan, library and records m our
oonwtaUe courtry hear* avertoddng
Ceteral Hark. Sturnog pork vwws, mq-

fV mutewrn nearby. Planted terrace
Surram* SOriff Swig room, two bed-
reore. dressnovocm. two baths fetech
btchen. WdWun pre-war building.

S4J200 No rentier l^Oeceniw 1 Prwv

oprrfs only a£ cn>aer at 712-410-1371

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

BJOra/NBA-79 yea- old mete.

US. bans Umriai descent, starp,

venade, 7 yacrs.tapenonce its profoa
merogenai* desires chdfenging busi-

ness position dealing with Ihe

Lftrame/Caitten iweoWi of Indepen-

6at Slates. YflSng to work & trawl
in the CEL prewoWy to Ukraine,

tejy ** 5330 Mdn 5t, Bax 200.
wKxnswIe. NY 14221 USA.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

IP EteOpe

SSSc-Sat
^

USA. sofa _.T
Speofcj Engfeh,

DBTVBL Free to trove!
,

CcJ UK 44 925 821 779 or Fna
925 343 63

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
ESCORT SERVICE

LONDON
071 937 8052

Craft Cadi WefateM

INTI ESCORT SERVICE

Avvdobte WorUwrie21MMJW New Ye*. USA
hfaor Credt uxi 4 0«fcs Axejeed

ULTIMATE ’JO*

212-888-1666
FftW YORK ESCORT SERVICE

MERCEDES

SCORT AGGVCY
MAKDR aaXT CARD5 ACCBTO)

TSclOfSON
(071) 351 6666

” 2URKHNEW ** YKXH ••
Esoort Service. G«Sf oxds ogapted.

Tefc 07 / 63 83 32.

.
GB'CVAfofc^!l2«lB

ESCORTS & GUIDES

071 370 2096 * Dayi/Evtotp *

TOKYO”
Escort/Grata Service. TeteptafCW .335* 2278, open everyday &
evereng

BatliN WBCOMf'7^
BCORT&GWD6SKV^*“
Tefc 0303231414. fan D3ft3246M3

’(»ffVAt PARS COMCaiON*
• PSEJIKH • tntl Escort Serves *

Gentw Tefc 1021321 99 61

AFEXBCORTsaWCE
Lonto • HedhroerH
TekOfil B4D 4392

ZURICH riSAN
toon Service.

Tefc 01/382 05 80

TCBCYb -^BCOPSBVfg
Mqar cedi arts aeceotta.

’BL'JEL'SZ™*
Dtarf Hm-g +39 1B4 34?®^

CI«a AMERICAN TEACHBt. end
nurse, «nl work far room, board ft

ssncR ldray Coteocfc Frank & Dane
fien, 220 5ou«h SvrOi Street. Bartprej,

New York 14021 TH- 716 343 1473.

OBCBMK SECANT, unencumbered
female seeks Secretary/PA past.

Abie to refocote or travel Senocs
often orto- Phone: Geneva (41 22|

311-9698.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS IN PARK seek

two engfoh teadxn. hee breneefiatefy

1 fvUrae tad 1 pta-nme. mnowm 5
yeas exptaena m teocfxng ado*i
based in asrapareev- Engfah mother
tanmn a hub. Short term oomrarf.

Seta CV. ia UNGUES 2000. 16 Bd
de Charore*, 75020 PASTS. Tel fa
oppoeitenenl (1)4024 H 55.

AUTO SHIPPING

tay&iggM
AUTOS TAX FREE

new TAXflBS need
Range Rarer + Chevrolet + etc.

Mrrcwtas + BMW + Aud + etc.

Cotfitoc + Jeep + Jaguar + ete.

Scene doy fegbtrahm passtto
renewaNe up to 5 yarn

KZKOVITS
Alfred father-So 10, CH-0327 Lnh
Tefc 01/202 76 10. Telex: B1591S

fau 01/202 76X

BOATS/YACHTS

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON BRAZUIAN Escort
Service 071 734 5597-91 Open 7 days

1 V J

LEGAL SERVICES

US IMMIORADON-Ihraugh Invest

menis, Amencon branch compomes or

loynete. Canton-

P. Gtotor - 3

DOMMCAN ATTORNEY dvrxcmn 1972 - Box 66423 Watoteca
DC 20035 USA Fox- 202 /BSJaP-T

FOR LEGAL mu OF Nqwrr.
Eureka, VSn Yigig JJ. 80C63C/Mme
Stacra, Italy

LOW COST FLIGHTS

WOMDWOE. Spool depwmre at to
lowest ever daODunf. economy airfare

Credt cords ponfole. Tefc ras (1) 42

8? 10 81 Fox 42 56 25 82

DAttY RIGHTS AT IOWBT FARB to

any moor hforthAmonasi mfl airport.

Tdfc tons (33-1) 47 Q4 67 51.

BOOKS

BU1BH BOOKSHOP, RANtHlRT
offm a wide seteoion of British.'Am-
encan books (otso dddrentT, Breijh

foorist pubfcraans. Mol ontar seance
• Germany only. Tefc 069-280491 fac
069 287701 Boetsensir. 17. D6000
Frankfurt 1 and 0-1060 Berta,

Mauentr. 83-84. Tel: I +49)
0302384680, Fax J+49) 03K3BWP

COLLEGES A
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